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NORTHCLIFFE ON
THE DEFENSIVE

ivbî • i; , :?v ■ >______W Line to Depth of Five 
ntin to the Scarpe- "

HUNS SEE U. S. AS
POWERFUL ENEMY

Regret Having Disregarded 
America’s Entry as 

Immaterial

St.Daily Mail Replies to Sir 
Edward Carson’s Counter. 

Criticisms
■ «■ ■ bu Great Drive namel~-.-

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Nor. 21.— Tbedor 

Wolff, In The Berliner Tageblatt 
concludes a long article on France’s 
reliance on America by saying:

“Inasmuch as France probably will 
be unablft to tap fresh resources. 
Clemenceau too must pin his faith 
on America’s aid. If hope on Am
erica did not exist, then not only 
■would there have been long since 
outbreaks of moral crises in all the 
Entente countries .but an unmis- 
takeable readiness in the direction of 
peace would prevail.

“it is now shown how foolish were 
«lithe German arguments that Amer- 
t* iea’s entry into the war was Imma

terial and would not prelong the 
war.”

- •/By Courier Leased Wire
LONDON, Nov. 21-The Hindenburg line has bee^ Woken to *a depth of four of five miles, the war 

office announces.
British troops stormed the first system of the Hindenburg line defenses on the whole front be- 
tween St. Quentmand the Scarpe River.
The Bri iish infantry and tanks pressed on and captured the second system of defenses over 

V mileSeyond

By Courier Leaned Wire
London, Nov. 21.—In reply to Sir 

Edward Carson’s attack on Lord 
Northcliffe, The Daily Mail to-day 
singles out Sir Edward’s complaint 
concerning attacks on Admiral Jelli- 
coe, the first sea lord, and says:

“The proper course is not to make 
a vague complaint about ‘attacks' 
but to answer tira specific criticism 
made. If Sir Edward CAfson or any 
other minister is satisfied with the 
conduct of the battle of Jutland, let 
him make a reasoned reply to Ad
miral Henderson’s criticism.”

The Daily Mail last month nrinbsrt 
an article by Admiral David Hender
son. criticizing the direction of the 
British fleet in the Battle of Jutland.
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The.attack was begun yesterday by the Third Army. There was no artillery preparation and the Ger
mans were taken completely by surprise.

The second system of German defenses captured by the British is 
line. The British captured Benavis, Lameau wood, La Vaequerie, the 
Ribecourt village. Their operations are continuing.

The British also fought their way through Couillet Wood.
Lieut-General Sir Julian Byng is in command of t% attacking army.

«.*”**■***■••

The towns of Hàvrincourt, Marcoing; Graincourt and* Anex and Neuf Wood haVe been captured by thé 
British/

,

e
i i; l^M)wn as the Hindenburg support 

defenses known as Welsh Ridge, andONLY WAR AM fJTO BE VICE ! 1f

KKfiBFréfich FrSrtlef DlfittëiîlP 
Attitude to Chamber of 

Deputies

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE

m

iTEMENTi MURRA
The drive covers a part of the field of last year’s offensive <*n the Somme and the section of the Arras 

battle front south of Arras. x The British centre in this thrust is nearly opposite Cambrai, the important Ger
man base and railway centre, from which the British line on the Bapaume-Cambrai ypad was about nine 
miles distant as it has stood for several months past, ^he maimforce of the push jUit launched is appar
ently at Cambrai along this road.

What is known as the Hindenburg linewas established by the German command, l^st spring, when the 
famous “strategic retreat” on the Somme front was carried out. It was a supposedly impregnable barrier, 
which had been in careful preparation.

WereEnemy Cm 
More Then

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris Nov. 81.—The minority of 

65 in the vote of confidence given 
to the new Premier, M. Clemenceau, 
in the Chamber <Jf Deputies 
night was made up almost entirely 
of Socialists, although some of tiiat 
oarty abstained from voting. One 
Socialist, Andre Lebey, voted for 
Premier Clemenceau.

Paris, Tuesday, Nov.

of
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WELL 

of the
TROOPS FO
Gen. Dobell Relieved 

Command Owing 
uness

last
i

to

20.—The 
aim of Premier Clemenceau is By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 21—(via Reuter’s

nr.* issr
commander-in-chief In Egypt, in 
dealing with the operations in Pales
tine from March" 1 to June 28, is 
his summing up of the results of 
the first battle Of Gasa. He says:

“We took 950 Turco-German pris
oners and two Austrian field guns, 
and caused the enemy eight-thous
and casualties. We had four thou
sand, a large proportion of which 
were slight. The failure to capture 
Gaza was due to the delay on March 
26, owing to tog and the lack of 
water ip the country around Gasa. 
which prevented the battle being a 
complete disaster to the enemy."

General Murray pays tribute to the 
utmost gallantry and endurance and 
the spelndld fighting dualities of the 
troops. ,

He state» that on April 20 his total 
casualties were seven thousand.

On April 21 General Dobell, com
manding the eastern force, emphasiz
ed the opinion he previously express
ed and which he said wps supported 
by all his subordinate officers, that ; 
In view of the great strength of the 
positions to Which he was opposed, 
a renewal of the direct attack would 

Continued on page four.

to be a victor, he told the Chamber . v ■" . .. ■ ..... ....... ■■■■■ ■ ■ .
of Deputies to-day. | London, Nov, Jl A large num- early phases gives the appearance without warning, the only - pre- -nonneed it -had taken measures

“It Germany to-morrow expressed her of tanks moved forward in of, being the most ambitious that monitory symptoms being a ser- to meet, gave hardly a hint that 
a wish to enter into the society of a(jvance 0£ tjie jnfantry when the ^las been undertaken by them on ies of somewhat elaborate tieench a push in any such force of over 
nemenceauWZ>s^. “for ^eruianys attack was opened and broke lhe Western front since the ere»- raids. Even the rather extensive such wide extent of froÿt was 
signature cannot be trusted. through successive belts of Ger-!t,on cf their new armies gawe operations in this sector report- in prospect.

-You ask what my war aims are. man wire defenses., which were \them the power to strike effective ed last night by the British war There has been little speuula- 
My aim is to be a victor.” 0f a great depths and strength, 'blows . The attack canie almost office which the German staff an- tion over the possibility pf » Bri-

* Deputy The MnSuncement follows .1 ' 1 ■ ' ""

SSSjtiSSSS =rmy“'„C£ cTmrfdtf Ân- BOLSHEVIK! POW1 ^ \)He declared that Louis J. Malvy, eral the ^ Hon. Sir Julian Bvng, 1*^ ▼ ^ -
former Minister of the lT^teJ!10^’ delivered a number of attacks be- T“\ pt Tt Tf Of/^UlLT ZXlT^
deYMal^^W6U9Sr, scoundrel" twçen St Quentin and the River REVULSION OF
He ’ demanded that tlie connectiou Scarpe; ' These attacks were car-
with the scandals of Joseph Cail- ried out without previous artil-
1 aux, the former Premier, should be )ery preparation and in each case
made clear. t!?tp111^.i*3m1 the enemy was completely sur-made an approving gesture and M. ■> r j
Caillaux applàiWd but the Premie- pnsed.
in reply- refused to enter into de- “Our troops have broken into 
tails. He assured the Chamber that t£,e enemy’s positions to a depth 
justice would be dealt w ï a.’?< of between four and five miles on 
country a wide front and have captured
co The" premier expressed sympathy several thousand prisoners, with 

« with the Socialists and idealists, but a number of guns. Our operations 
declared that experiments were im- are continuing, 
possible in war time, turne^ «At the hour of assault on the
-'lyfng°thaa°tmthef only advantage of principal front -of attack a large 
old age is that one becomes dear. number of tanks moved forward

in advance of the infantry and 
broke through successive belts of 
German wire which were of great 

• • Toronto, Nov. depth and- strength-’ ’
—°®ep TîT Careful Preparation,

veloping over the The’ British and French show- 
Great Lakes and ed in the Arras battle last spring 
off the middle and in the French drive on the 
Atlantic . coast, Aisne front that the line was by 
Jnd the no means a bar to their progress
fromery “cmtaHo and serions inroads were made 
eastward. upon it in various attacks on

Forecasts both these fronts. No definite
winds iacreas- break, however, sufficient to per- 

, ing to Bale*, mjt tjle penetration of a large 
, t”Uth Westh f and force which could debouch for 

north west with large field operations had ever 
rain, turning in i been effective. ,

localities to spow on Thursday.1 The British movement in its

tisli attack in force on the wes
tern front this fall in any area 
other than that of Flanders 
where the main British effort for 
several months past has been ex
pended- Even here the lateness 
of the season and the difficult na

il ture of tile* ground at this time 
of year particularly seemed to 
give little basis for expectation 
of anything more than local 
strokes here and there.

It has been apparent, however, 
that German attention was large- 

on the Italian front, 
miliary move in force 

intended to crush Italy is now in 
full swing. Admittedly numbers 
of German troops have been 
largely drawn from the Russian 
front, where the collapse of the 
Russian military machine had 
made it unnecessary for the Ger
mans to maintain much more than 
trench garrisons. It is consider
ed possibile, however, that the 
British fiecret service had know
ledge of a weakening of the Ger
man fro»t in the west by the with
drawal of highlv trained experi
enced tj 
the piii
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■ —, ;Russian People Will Agree to no 
, 7 by Maximalist Faction; Bolshe

-,

creep altering the £ undame» tal
menant

■ Foreign Problem» X .'V; - 
Petrograd, Tuesday, NoV. iO- 

—The military chief of the dis
trict of Kiev and the tetiyoiW 

, government, wjth- theip^IsM».

£55X55

Stockholm, Nov 21.—Reporte 
brought by the latest travellers 
to reach Tornea from Petrograd 
Indicate that a revulsion of feel
ing is setting in against the 
Bolshevik!. Regiments of sol
diers have paraded the streets 
of the Russian capital bearing 
banners with inscriptions such I 
as “W.6 want no separate 
peace,” “Down with Petro
grad!» domination by a minor- . 
tty patty tyranny,” “Nicholas’ 
regime was never so tyrannic , 
as the Bolshevik! regime.”

The central committee of the > 
anti-Bole

mittee formed by the Maxim
alists at the outbreak of the 
revolt have resigned and it is 
reported that the remainder 
have conferred dictatorial law
making powers on Nikolai 
Lenlne, who is now issuing de-

laws.
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'ips to give backbone to 
in northern Italy, an 
ytbus being afforded to 

catch the Germans unawares; and 
liit them a crushing blow while 
their Strategic reserves in France 
and Belgium war area was de
pleted, The element of surprise, 
the - reports reveal was a large 
factor irt "the initial British suc
cess ,as seemtrary to the almost in
variable rule in this war, there 

“ advànce preparation by 
$h. artillery, the troops 
wer the top” and falling 
enemy apparently with- 
explanation that he was

WEATHER BULLETIN and
Two Thousand Troops Will XS»»

B« Stationed in City S, ™,’
■ g Next Month ' “.««m.».

-U— mg of the front to the^gy.
Brantford wUl have some two ’ The town dutaa of

■ nJs&Sgimm'
cord Inc to an official announce ■ oriRondnn of Moscow, in wjwrt-
ment made this morning at : ed to be In hiding X*

JSS&SSSfàr SK ”S$5 STSS.’SS." “,hïi W ti ïïîSrT.SK 1- oiiob, ISfira»-»?® ! b«, -
grad Is ominously short and city last week
that the bread ration is now a number of

ree-cuarters of a Russian, and mw*- « 
pound for two- days. « j the

Nearly one-third of the: I 
members of the executive com- .

■
P» »"»■

TrtERtrsWVf^ 
ROOtA VCWONE \ 
PROFEjafoôrteu 1 
OVTirAV* Wt EACHj 
ConnuviVix mm

op
hevikl Socialists coall- » 
passed a resolution de

manding liberty of the .pres», 
the dismissal of the Red Guard 
and the immediate cessation »f 
MU MidMMINf, 

paper and The Volna Narod'na , 
also demand that the Red.. 
Guard ; be disarm»*-,.

X1There is only one logical objectipn 
to advertising and that is the one 
offered by Joe Doltttle of the Cln- 
naminson general store.

“Job, why don’t rou advertipef"" 
said the editor of the .Cinnamiinson 
Scimitar.

“Because I’m agin’ advertin’,’ Joh^
IHW 8re y°U agaiDSt llî

eave a man no- time, 
dvertlsed wunst in ’90 
lequence wuz I didn’t 
go fishin’, by crlmus, 

"a second election
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anted !
i in Paris to deliver 
ie Courier every; 
evening. Apply 
MR. SHAW, 

is Radial Station

NT ED !
table Woodworkers, 
ly at once, Superinten- 
’s Office, Waterous 
[ne IFor&s.

zone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
ÏANING, PRESSING, 
NG AND REPAIRING, 
.ADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
ds called lot and deUvsfi- 
the shortest notice.
W. Beck, 132 Market Si

T

TINSMITHS
,ch & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

mr of Temple Bldg. 
Fall is here. Cold weather 
follow. Look to your re- 

L Furnace work a spe-

gents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

TIM AT ES GIVEN

ectric Work I
the Returned Soldier do
Electric work. All orders 
iven prompt attention

1CTR1C WIRING, RE- 
IRING & SUPPLIES

.BUTLER
Electrical Contractor
lolborne. Phone 1589

roadb ent
>r to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
it for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
rent for Ely’s Neckwear 
»nt for Aertcx Underwear 
lorsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

4 Market St.le 312

VAN S FEMALE PILLS £o,Xv
e for all Female Complaint. $5 *^°rr^?ptaofdp™feStTHE Scojmulj u; no 

Catliarincs, Onlnrio. —

HONG' 'OR MEN„R;raX>”
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War menus

t. à station »nd navigating somewhat on
Evidently gome one tried to smash 

the railing off Mister’s bridge, Nor
folk street, with partirai success.

; When the garage bill is paid perhaps 
it will ■ be concluded that the old 
motto “Safety First” (s better worth 

| while. In the meanfteae^vMUperin- 
i tendent- Fidlin is lookfiSWr the 
; offender.

Some fourteen million white fish 
L eggs have been placed in thy Norman. 
; dale hatchery, but there Js still room 
' ioT 334 milUons, and it is-expected 
: that fthe capacity wlM be accommo

dated with terri5g and whitettsh 
spawn during the next few days.

Y Splendid catches in shore and to 
the potrnd net* are reported all 
along the lake. - ‘ 

j Chas. H. Pew. of the , Hamilton 
distribution station of Burrough’s 

• adding machine, attended a conven

ed ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »++++»»4.< .

:: VICTORY LOAN m J M. YOUNG & CO.
Quality Fintt

DAILY STORE 
NEWS

-$>■ DAILY STORE 
NEWS ■

Hew to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front'. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

MENU FOB THURSDAY
Breakfast _____

Fried Liver Hashed Potatoes 
Brown Bread Tea or Coffee 

i Dinner.
Creamed Cheese and Eggs 

Baked Potatoes Boiled Onions 
Supper.

Cabbage and Peanut Salad 
Bread and Butter

The recipe for Creamed 
Cheese and Eggs, mentioned 
above, is as follows 
Creamed Cheese and Eggs—

2 hard boiled eggâ1 
Toast
1 cup milk 
1-4 cup grated cheese 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon flour.
Few grains cayenne 
Make g thin white sauce of 

the milk, flour and seasonings, 
g Add the cheese and stir till 

melted. (Do not boil or the 
cheese will toughen.) Put the 
eggs through a coarse sieve. 
Add the creamed cheese to the 
toast and cover' the top with 
the grated egg.

Wheat a,nd , meat saving fe-^ 
cipes by Domestic Science 
perts Food Controller’s office.

Nine Applications Refused 
Before the Tribunals 1 

•tt"*** Yesterday

gtCOÈ NâWSj

Pte. Norman A. Kelly, Con
valescent Writes From 

bid Land

; ; Don’t delay purchase : ; 
:: of your Victory Loan t 
:: Bonds. FURS!gn ESi

" ï. JÊ "

r
: : (Vf HER ST.J.MINNES ivi; Specialty Marked for Winter 

Wear
. . : PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC
:: ?hone301ri 9 *** * t

Ij feMMoMfellllittl»♦♦«>♦»»♦

• -

m
Amber Wolf $75Duchess Satin in black and colors, 30 in. 

wide, elegant quality ; a silk which will 
give good wear and worth d*"| CA 
$2.00, special .............................. tP-LevV
Duchess Satin in Burgundy, Russian- 
green, niggar brown, wine, purple and 
black,36 in. wide, extra "quai- (PQ PA 
ity and worth $3.00, special •f3\J
Duchess Satin and Paillette Silks in 
stripes and plaids, very new; for odd 
waists or separate; skirts, ŒO KA 
special $3.00 and ....-----•..
Habitua Silks, pretty wide sport stripes, 
in gold, green, rose ; correct 
for separqtje waists, special!

This very- handsome sett of Wolf in the 
new povit or amber shade ; make a very 
attractive outfit. The stole is m all pop
ular cape effect; finished with head and 
paws and brush, > The muff is semi
round, trimed with head and large brush, 
special per sett

’ (From Our Okn COrresnondent).
Simcoe, N:v. 21.—Tribunal tv- 

210 netted seven goldiète ydgtetday 
and No. 209 only two; This tfas the 

' largest numter of exemptions re
fused in a singlfe day suite the woik 
began. The work of the- boards .a 
no doubt growing wearisome, ana 
tb? members have possibly- not been 
so tied down to routine work tor 
some time.

Tea

::

tion of the staff, held In Detroit, re
turning on Monday, 1 ,‘>i' V

i . OWtnaiiy :v-
■| Death came yesterday morning to 

Mrs. Albert Wolfe, till recently of 
Norfolk St., South, at the home of 

t‘ her son, Bruce Steinhoff, of Wood- 
house. Mrs. Wolfe was. in her 67th 
year. Her maiden name was Susan 
Alvttz, a daughter of the late Joseph 
ATvitz, who came to Wood house 
from Germany about 64 years ago. 
Deceaibd married a neighbor’s son, 

. the lat-3 Peter Steinhoff, of Wood- 
house, and the Union was- blessed 
with fOttr children. The three daught
ers are: Mrs. Cameron McBride, 
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Jas. McNamara, 
Simcoe, and Mrs. W. H. Sharp, 

'Saskatoon.
H»r second husband diied some

what more than two years ago. The 
funeral to Oakwood cemetery " will 
be held to-morrow at 2 p.m.

;
$75.00

White Iceland Fox Sett 
$24.00

CONDENSED at

ITribunal 209.
4 06, Dertinger, John W,. farm»-:-,

La Salette, allowed.
407, Wilson, Mack, farmer, Glen 

Meyer, allowed.
408, Ravin, Geo. C., farmei, Clc.v 

Creek,’ allowed.
409, Ostirossêr, Harry E., farm- 

1.11 Owed.
410, Armstrong, Wm., farm ;r 

Langton, allowed.
411, Gehriflg, E. G„ farmer, Delhi, 

ill lowed.
412, Zimmer, Clarence, farmei,

Nl- Delhi, deferred.
413, Burch. Lome, glove and mit 

-utter, Delhi, allowed.
414, Schearer, Charles, farmer,

Delhi, adjourned.
115, Smith, Ernest, laborer, DeitV 

allowed.
416, Livingstone, Chas., farmer,

Delhi, allowed.
418, Wintermute, Wm. A., farm

er, La Salette, disallowed.
_ à™;—For Londao. Detroit, Port 419, Kaufmann, John E., farmei,Bassp— •-

_M2 rint;—For London, Detroit, Port farmer, Gtfen Meyer, allowed.
&M p.m Jpor^^u ^Drtrott' Port 421- Wintermute, Clarence 

Hteroti afid Chicago. ’ 4 farmer, Ellaton, allowed.
IhSv"7Si<?r LPndon> Detroit, Port 42 2, Smith, James L„ farmer,

Umdon and ln^“odIat* Wa42S; Palmerston, Morley, fisher

man, Pt. Rowan, allowed.
424, Cross, Jas.. locomotive fire 

man, Ft. Dover, allowed.
425, Lown, Clifford Geo., butlei- 

maker, Port Dover, allowed.
426, Reynolds, Thos. H., faimer,

Port Dover; allowed.
427, McSloy, Leo F.,

Nixon, deferred.
428, Van Loon, George, farmer,

Hartloid, deferred,
429, Secord, Silas Bf, flshermac 

and farmer, St. Williams, allowed.
430, Griffin, Clarence L., farmer,

St. Wiliams, allowed till September 
1, 1918. _ ^

406, Smith Arthur, bank clerk, J , The Dreamer
Simcoe, allowed. Wandering about the ruin* of A

407, Blaekstock Norman It., ma ---------- • 1 °ame across the old oathe-
chinist, Simcoe, disallowed. dial that had once been famous for

408, Bawson,"Ernest J„ telephone lts grandeur. The Bosche shells, how- 
operator. Villa Nova, allowed tilt ^er. had reduced it to a skeleton,
July 1, 1918. structure, and it seemed, as I gazed „ IL? t i p ™„i,ï

409, Kirkwood, Geo. J„ mail car- y*P°n to resemble some ancient charter It Tte dtiteatM aV
rior Simcoe, allowed till March 1, tower of medieval times. tended the Inter-politioalS^encI
1918. I pushed open the massive oaken « “,22. „

410, Bell, Cecil, telephone el»c door which was shell scarred but «r*
trieian, Simcoe, allowed 001 intact, and entered the cloister, m mhte^thh same dbr miuld it'be

411, McCaulley,. Joseph Charles, A religious stillness pervaded the unde tfa circumstances of any 
fruit inspector, Simdoe, allowed. Place, and instinctively I removed value or influence What I did sav

412, Thom. Ernest A., farmer, my hat, and noiselessly made my waS done at tte reaùest of Mins
Simcoe, allowed. way to a bench in the rear of "the Laura Hughes the First Vloe-Presid-

413, Wilson. Angus, farmer, Villa building. Little remained of the in- ,6.mt of the Provincial TL P' and who
Nova, allowed. terior. The altar wee a shapeless apparently tmnlieS__as she might
tnril4’o/ZtliLLeSlle' larmer' Vlt" aQd the wonderfui old organ reasonably expect—the support er
No^-anowE™^ farmei' vi;ia

Brantford and Hamilton lf0rd16di^anowajPred’ he-lper’ ^teî B«Sh» toyiwa8 uves^^Mbtr^uffiSs KT*"
Elecrtic Railway 4i7, R. g., ferme,, waZnoYlotg6 be7om f Z/s’ nodding

. Bnn inn_ c-35. “-”l; 7.45 Waterford, adjourned. on the bench. Suddenly, to my amaze- clause 26 declarine that “amv mo-
1.0° if.”.i 2.00'p.ri.; 3:00 pim.'; ,v41prrOr,?1 d!25{InZîland' larma v “en4- the ail' seemed to vibrate with tien to work, fuse, ally, or co-oper- 

*-0h p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 pm.; 7.oo p.m.; "Vaterford. disallowed. the deep toned throbbing of a hymn, ate (n MV wav’with anv noil tidal
9.00 p.m.; moo p.m.; 11.00 pan.5 419 Smlth Robert A., thresher, as the organ burst forth In praise; party, other than a bbna fide labor

Leave Bteotford 3.55 p.m.-For Galt, m *Sen 1 saw * white-haired party, : shall not be entertained.” Oh
'-:r _j?ih F" farmer' P'enchman at the organ, and ks I the 14th tost. Sfecretary Marks wrote

Waterford, allowed. looked I was aware of the priest as me in part, “I mav state I had ai-
WaterfoS l5iowtdm farm°*'’ he ascended the altar Then the choir ready written to Secreigry Barrup
W a terfoid allowed filed In and took their places. But of the Brantford I-L-P- before f
Vittoria altowed ’ ’ the greatest surprise was to come, heard from yhu, as I bad noted in

423 Mater Peter W farmer / g in bewilderment at the the papers What was going on. Then 
Simcoe adiouriTJd ” farmor’ strange scene before me I became 1 sent anotter letter, stating, that if

4 ? 4 ' i£?ri u TV, aware of people entering the church any local branch failed to carry out
Simcoe allowed ’ ta^W' and passing up the aisle. All were fhl provisions of the^r!C^nsS

425 ' Larie Clifford B ram r so*d4ers o£.,France- hut—Great dod! tutlon, such action would be dealt 
Weterford ailowcrf d B” f ’ w3at,w?^ it, about them that was so with, and those making any deals 

A farm - And then I saw they wgre with : the old parties would be repud-Watei-ford aHow^l farmu‘\ blood-stained and ghostly in appear- iated."
427 Oa’kos Elisha F ,„rm , ance* some carried scars while As the conference had proved ati- Vittoria reserved F" ’ others had frightful gaping wounds, ortive, and the local I.L.P. were pre-
428, Walker Eli farmer Water Theh the d^p, rumMing tones of the pared to nominate their candidate, 

ford allowed ’ ’ ' ’ XVt ! organ ceased, and I heard the priest President Hollo appareil Ùy felt It
429 Lenar Ellward fruit chanting some prayer in French. I undCefraWe to embarrass the- local

end farmer Waterford’ allowâ X°eIt ^“h the others, and went Party by a rigid interpretation, al-
430 Cuttell Tomes 1 through the ceremony. The organ re- though the illogical and elastic con-

gaphër Simcoe allowed ” * U1°" commenced and Its rumbling tones struetion placed on the clause must
29, Wood F W farmer , seemed to vibrate all through the be th» source of great erabarrass- 

send exempted ’ till’ flteSèmber ) °W building, increasing in Intensity, menf.to the Provindiai' Party In the 
1918. uecemoer L until I started up in alarm, and as future.

112, Hill, D. farmer 'Townsejrd I1 did s0* 4h« organist, priest and I have no Ill-feeling in this matter, 
exempted till December'«1 191'8 ’ co°sregation faded' away into space, When f'found I Could not consclenti-

Who Cornered the Wool” * and 1 found myself gazing at the ously support Aid. MacBride, I ex- 
The ladies of Fèrn Réhekah Iiids-e charred ruins of the altar, now pressed-the view to the Executive 

are finding it difficult to get yarn and hfre,y discernible in the gathering that it was the duty of every member 
would vote at dime for a chance of ^ rumbling Increased loyally to support the decision of the
government tactics, which ZlUld re- l* 8tUiled inteJvals- and then I majorto, and that, consequently, X 
suit in preventing cJrZing instead lne.wr a ^af ,theJSuns of war and was left with no alternative but to 
of enquiring how it was done with tb?t 1 IF b«ten dreaming. resign my membership, “fn accept
one commodity while anotter Tom 1 gazed W through the shattered iti6 the same,” wrote Sec. Harrup to 
modity is evebfng me ûnder dat, October 20th. “the
trol. These ladies have been in a ruin? the the ------------------------
private way, apart from I. O. D .B. creased LdTZZ= >v 1 gunst‘n' 
and Red Cross channels, supplying ^aXd’thefr S' JT7?™ î,hey 
some thirty-six I,. O. O, F. mem- JÎSte»9Lid?îE3ct,on
bers of the local lodge, now over-1 ¥$LLY. ;
seas, with sox, made tor the greater Unique Mbsical Test.

IteRMng parties at ; Misa Yvonne <te Treville, colertura 
the lodge, and In order to meet the soprano, was the artfct at a cdtnifle- 
advanced price at wool; trill hold n mentavy concert put on as a second 
progressive party at cards on Tues- show at the Lyric last night. H 
day, 37th test., to wtdeb all OddfeL Interesting feature of -the Program 
lows andtheir wifes are invited. was the comparison of-toe human 

Tteqr Do Not Like It voiea With tlfe reproduced voice from
Local returned soldiers read the the talking machine and last even- 

daily reports <sl the proceedings be-^lng the artist sang intermittently
;wltb the machine as it ’ reproduced 
her own vei«e, itv such a manner that 
the audtenoe with the lights out 
were unable to feel certain whether 
they were listening to the machine, 
tHe stoger esrbatK. ’

TIME TABLE

Geend Trunk Railway
White Iceland Fax Sett, a very becom
ing -sett, consisting of deep cape effect; 
neck piece and large ball QÔ/fl AA 
muff, special .......................  <J>iti*±.VU

Beaver Sett $50.

MAIN LINE EAST

$175N^,!:mFa7RnfSlS:m^tbarü,e8'

B»8’ Hamilton, Ni-
•■«•47 a.m.—For Tofbnto and Montreal
m^elSr^,„S‘“ilt0n> Toronto ond 
St“|Æ^<SIa^0SûHsD»,oPOrt

1.53 p.m.—For- Hamilton, Toronto, 
agara Falls afnd Bast.

4.05 
agara

Sflk and Satin Ribbonsex-

in Plain and Fancy
Large assortment of Silk and Satin Rib
bon, full range of colors for 
fancy work, special at 25c, 20c and

; ; t- - - : “

/
Handsome Sett of Plucked Beaver 
Jaunty Pull-Through Tie, satin lined and 
a large ball muff, finished AA
wiih shirred satin ends, at tPvW.UU

--------- 1 .... .... -i, .n————■—------

tempt to justify the attempt being 
made to raise opposition to selective 
conscription.

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falls and East.

Hamilton,
East.

&37- p.m.<—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East

&KSW 15cToronto, Ni-

ToThe Editor 
The Courier

News From Overseas
Pte. Fred Ball; writes home totiay 

that he Has lbst his left leg below 
the knee. The bone was so splintered 
that amputation was necessary. 
Thanks to his industry in youth, 
Fred has his V.9. to fall back on. 
He is the first from Simcoe to have 
lost a limb or part thereof.

Pte. Walter Hammond writes to 
say that he got a parcel of sox with 
some address inside, and he wishes 
us to acknowledge his thanks for 
them. His brother, Herbert, of the 
9«th, is returning to France for the 
third Lime, after clearing the hos
pitals.

Fred Lush, two Richardson boys, 
Caffrey and Barber, are expected 
home soon.

John Leslie Foot, reported slight
ly wounded, was agricultural repre
sentative here. His mother lives on 
King Street north.
Pte. Norman A'. Kellk, Convalescent.

The following interesting descrip
tion has been contributed by a con
valescent soldier of the 133rd, now 
at Bushy Park, Middlesex, England.

Black Wolf Sett $41.50
Fancy Dresden Ribbons
Elegant range of Fancy Dresden Ribbon,
suitable for fancy work bags, etc., PA- 
special at $125, LOO, 75c, and .. « VV
=*T=*

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

3AO- a m.—For Detroit, 
and .Chicago.

of Black Wolf is used for this cape-like 
stole, designed in a becoming style, trim
med with head, tail and paws, satin lined 
largè ball muff, special d» A -f FA 
at ............. M.................. 3KH.OU

Port Huron
The Editor, Courier, Brantford, Ont.

Sir:—i might categorically dis
prove -the tissue of maliolous misre
presentations contained’ in A. G. 
Brown’s letter published to-night. It 
is unnecessary, and would be au 
abuse of your indulgence. I am quite 
prepared to allow your readers to 
decide between us.

Both the “Industrial Banner” and 
thy Hamilton “Labor News” have 
'editorially had occasion of late to 
call the attention of the labour 
world to the valuable activities of the 
Brantford Trades and Labpr Coup-, 
eit Your excellent- reports of its 
proceedings will have been read by 
the majority of yotir readers and they 
will' he able to judge for themselves 
how far that result is due : to the- 
energy and initiative of Mr. Brown 
or myself.

Mr. Brown is n,ow compelled to 
admit, although ungraciously, that I 
did not, as reported on bis authority 
in a local newspaper, seek to per
suade him not to attend the joint 
nraeting. of Conservative and Liberal 
Unionist», called*select a Govern
ment candidate. Ohildishly, he urges.

Clarence,

E., w TT T

Big Showing of Handkerchiefs for Xmas
Ladies Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-8 in. 
hem, special at 50c, 40c, 30c, 1 <Y 1 r
25c, 20c, 18c to, each.....................Ati Z V
Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs, with dainty 
colored embroidered corner, 
special at '#vS|. » . ....... .*• I

,1
Linen Handkerchiefs with dainty Gipure 
edgings,, large assortment to 
choose from, special 50c, 40c and
Men’s Khaki Handkerchief s,

; large sizes, special at 25c, 18c and

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE
Leave Brantford 1&05 

and Intermediate stations.
anteSedsti:m-For BuMato

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and Intermediate stations.
•Leavte Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and Intermediate stations.

35ca.m.—For Buffalo

25c 15cforeman

I Corset Cover Embroi
dery

New Neckwear
Another Shipment of New Neck Wear, 
dainty styles in crepe de chine, Geo 
Crepe, washable satin, etc., many 
to choose from, special at $2.00, jr 

„$L50,$125, $1.00 to ............ DVC

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 0.35 a.m.—For'

Guelph, Palmerston and- all points _ _
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt and

Utiélpn, Palmerston and all points north.

Galt,
north.

Dainty Corset Cover Embroideryi 18 in. 
wide, in fine lawn, muslin and cambric; 
pretty designs, special at 
75c, 50c, 35c, -. n..... > -.......... . 25cBRANTFORD-TILL80NBHRG LINE. 

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TU1- 
souburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For T111- 
souhurg, Portr Dover «ml St: -Thomas. - 

Fft>m South — Arrive Brantford 2.45 
a.ui. ; 0.10 p.m.

_ ..-aji:
Hand pags

.■ijtk.'o1.:

Ladies ParasolsLadies Leather Hand Bags, fancy lining, 
fitted with mirrqr and change purse ; 
special $3.00r $>50, $2,00 
$1J>P to .. ~

a.m.; 1.57 p.m.; 3Ü0 p. m.; 6.00 p.m.;
Fwrttff East—Arrive Brantford 3.4R a.m.;

p.m.; 7.32

Ladies Parasols steel rod, natural wood 
handles, special at $&.00,

- <?y°.and ••• $1^5$1.00 * * * fit * * *9.05 a 
p.m.; Skd 1'8*o2 a*ID‘; 352 ; 6,32

Buffalo and Goderich
From West — Arrive Bretiftord —10.00 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From Bast — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 a**.; fcoSTTm.

W. G. AND B.
From North — Arrive Brantford—9.08 

a.m>| 12.4Q p?m. ; 4.50 p.m. : 8.40 p.m.

-

J. M. YOUNG <a CO
mm 1WT T •te| :•en-

rlœastl
Hudson Seal (

.JLeave Brantford

past, and we feel sincerely sorry that 
we do not have your hearty co-opera
tion in the future.” It was only after 
all efforts to coax me to suwiort Aid. 
MacBride failed, that a rancorous 
attitinte towards tea was assumed. 
Whether or not I was right, time will 
tell. , '

I shall not write again on this sub
ject, and wish cordially to thank you 
for the courtesy you have extended
to me; •"■*'

SEAL ) CoatsRAT
Very handsome Hudson Seal 
Coats 48 Inches long, trimmed 
with large caper-- collar of 
black or natural Lynx, fullness 
falling from shoulders, fancy 
linings. Remarkable value at 
(1200,.

Model Coat, trimmed with 
large sailor collar, deep cuffs 
and band of best quality of 
black Lynx, handsome crepe de 
chine lining, very full skirt. 
Special value ..» TENDERS addressed to the un- 

Uewlgeed, and endorsed “Tender for tem- 
PUe breakwater at Port Arthur, 

Obt,*’ will be received at this office untU 
4 p.m., on Monday, November 26, 1917, for 
thfe ; cbnstrbctloB of a temporary pile pro
tection breakwater at Port Arthur, Dis
trict, of Thunder Bay and Rainy River, 
Ontario;

Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
and specification' and forms of tender ob- 
taliKKl at this Department and at the <xt- 
flbesM* the District Engineers, Equity 
BuMlpg, Toronto, Out.; Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont, and Port Arthur, Ont.

.Pefsons tendering 
tenders Will not tie considered unless 
on the printed ferme supplied, and signed 
wtife thlr actual signatures, stating their 
oconpattou and places of residence. In the 
case of firm*, the actual signature, the 
ngtike of the occupation, and place of re- 
sldej« of each; member of the firm must

Stic®, tender must be a

SEALED ... . .!F87S

Handsome Hudson Seal Coat
trimmed with heart quality __
taupe wolf collar and cuffs, 35 
large patch pockets and' belt 
handsome striped lining. Spec
ial ..

GEORGE KEEN. 
Brantford, November 20th, 1917. All plain models in lengths 38, 

40, 42, and 48 Inches, all sizes 
finished with beet quality bro
cade or poplin linings from 
$135, $165, $175 to ...$250FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED 

Great sale, Thursday of Curtains, 
Portieres and Laundry Baskets, 
Crompton’s. See big window. Gregt 
snaps for somebody. First come, first 
served.

— ..... .$250
*.i

f

Special Sale of Model
Hudson Seal Coats 1

are notified that 
made

VICTORY
See Dominion House Furnishing 

Company big ad. on. Page Six I Handsome Hudson. (Beal Coat, 
ï 128 Inches around skirt, hell 
i sleeves, lined). With oriental 
: silk, trimmed with deep bord

er and, miffs and collar of Ring- 
! tail dppossum. Very Special 

price , :. ... ... «. ..........$250

Handsome Coat with cape col- __ 
lar and cuffs, border of drop- = 
ped sable, (skunk), lined with = 
heavy quality of crepe de chine ^ 
This coat is 45 inches in length Hi 
Sale Price ..,

accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable, to- the order of the Honorable 
tWmiter of Public Works, Imuai to 
ten per cent- (» p;&) of the amount of the

Mr. and a|ré. O. Myers, 49 Rich- 
ardson st., have returned home after 
a pleasant visit" with friend* in 
Huntsvflje, r ;, ,,,

t

. . .$800 •ten per
tender,, which will be forfeited it the per
son tendering decline to enter Into a «on

to do so, or fail 
for. If

not accepted the cheque will 
t does not bind itself to

Beautiful Hudson Seal Coat, 
extra deep square collar of 
Black, Lynx, large cuffs, full
ness falling from waist, lining 
of best quality brocade, Sale 
Price , .

Children Ury m iiETcmrs 
i OAST©R I A

tract when called upon to do s< 
to complete the work contracted 
the tender be not accented the ch
toeTheDeW,tm«u „„„
accept the lowest or any tender. 

X«®B5-Bhi6 prints can be obtained at
3SS ^ the 

of ICO, made payable to the order of 
the Hoaoqrabie the Minister of Publie 
Works, which will be returned if the ln- 
teadin^bidder submit a regular bid.

St C. DBS ROCHERS,
Secretary.

quality Persian Lamb coat 
45 ienhes long, extra full skirt 
collar, cuffs’arid border of sable 

i: (skunk). TMfUls a very fine 
garment,,Sale Price..........$850

Best

......... ...$310

RHEUMATISM 60ÈS 
IF HOOffS IS USED

r •
*

Leave Your 
Order Now

m rt.
Dempster & Co. Ïlieta 'reliable Hood’s 

ï éonÿstg’fhe arid condi-

» it elêânses the blood.
>»n successfully need, far 
! ia many thousands of

•o better remedy for skin 
tod Matid! diseases, for lees of appe-

h™'"'

smSJr-t.w. ***** 

pt- 9ay—At Vast—neaç the Woodstock With the résulta.

I
Will have Car No. 1 On

tario Potatoes m this week 
at $2.40 per bag.

Have also a car of Brit
ish Columbia Spys and one ; 
car of Washington apples, 
and still Jiave some Nova 
Scotia’s; le£L v --

8 MARKET STREET. Opp. City Hall ü■uSB ÏUÏÏ!
ity from the Departittiait ' '> it* 

forty ;

ore the exemption tribunal* with
VICTORY SALE 

$15,800, to be raised in ten days. 
Ladies' and men’s ready-to-wear, at 
sacrifiée prices. Dominion House 
Furnishing Company.

- impatient disgust. The close rela
tives of our boys overseas are grow- 

I ing incensed ; over the profésts 
11 against ctmscrtpfldn. and we loot 
!} for a stormy amtieace at the first 

élection campaign mass meeting, 
will probably be held at the 

[armories and attended by .a couple 
(W thousands of the next-of-kin vot 
men oyferseas, should anyone

VICTORY
See Dominion House Furnishing 

Company’ big ad. on Page Six

LI Byersoa S Ce iStart

Okildrea Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S <

CAST*ORIA

* 22 Market Street -
Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1

ich | $15,000 to he raised In ten days.
; Ladies’ and men’s ready-to-woar, at 
'sacrifice prices. Dominion House 
furnishing Company, .

o

e
» !

/0,

X

Chesterfields and Rnu. 
built to your; order for 
money than factory goods-
J. H. WILLI MAN

Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

Chairs
less

4

WOMAN
OP

Medicine Which 
«eon’s Work Ui

Astoria, N. Y. — “For 
was feeling ill and took 

tonics.
illllllllMIllill ing worse 

Ifiad
would acl 
always tir 
not walk 
because o; 
in my back 
pains in l 
ach. I w 
doctor ami 
must go 
operation, 
not go. 
the pape 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta; 
pound and told my 'isband ab 
said ‘ I know nothing will heln 
will try this.’ I found mysel: 
ing from the very first bottle, a 
weeks time I was able to sit < 
eat a hearty breakfast with 
band, which I had not done for t 
I am now in the best of b 
did not have the operation. 
John A. Koenig, 602 Flushiiq 
Astoria, N. Y.

Every one dreads the surge 
and the operating table. S 
nothing else will do; but mi 
doctors say they are necessi 
they are not Letter after let 
to the Pinkham Laboratory, U 
operations were advised and 
performed: or,if performed,dii 
but Lydia É. Pinkham’s Vegeti 
pound was used and good healtl

If yon want advice % 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medl 
(contideutial), Lynn, Ma

mm
■■ j

TH. 6?B. Rai
Buy Victory

- The interest on y<

VICTOI
BOND

will give you a holid, 
a year.

AUCTION S
HOUSEHOLD FURNII 

Reclaimed at Pursel & 
Col'borne street, Friday Nor. 
2 p.m. sharp. Sales room opi 
day 2 to 4. kitchen cabinel 
Parlor Suite, Odd rockers, < 
and Springs, Kitchen Utens 
Boilers, Kettles, Carpet, Ro 
ing Table and Dining Cha 
Curtains, and Tapestry I 
Fancy Ornaments, Picturi 
'Heater. Also 5 new rugs, 1 
3x4 yards, 2 Taipestry 3 1-2
1 Tapestry 2 1-2x3, 1 Vel
2 1-2 x 3.

No reserve. Terms Cas] 
W. Bragg, Auctioneer.

Cook’s Cotton Root
%

greea of otrenctfc 
No. 2, S3; No. 1 
Sold bv all drag 
prepaid on re ce 
Free pamphlet 
THE COOK ME 
îotoero. 0*7. en

M
Tenders ForPnlpwi

Tenders will be receive* 
undersigned up to and incli 
seventeenth day of Decern 
for the right to cut pulpi 
pine timber on a certain an 
in the vicinity of the Ka] 
River in the Districts of 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a 
per cord for all classes of ] 
whether spruce or other wc 
successful tenderer shall 
quired to pay for the Red a 
Pine on the limit a flat ra 
per thousand feet board m« 

The successful tenderer 1 
be required to erect a miU] 
on or near the territory, 
manufacture the wood info 
paper in the Province of O 
accordance with the terms 
•'litions of sale which can 1 
application to the Departm 

Parties making tender w 
quired to deposit with the 
a marked cheque payable 
Honourable the Treasure! 
Provihce of Ontario, for Ti 
Thousand Dollars ($2! 
which amount will be for 
the event of their not enti 
agreement to carry out d 
etc. The said Twenty-five 
Dollars ($25,000.00) will t 
the. Department until such 
the terms and conditions 
agreement to be entered I 
been complied with and j 
mill* erected, Equipped an 
crationT 

•Applied 
times as the Minister of Li 
este and Mines may direct 
ment of accounts for dues 
other obligation due th 
until the whole sum has 
Plied.

The highest or any te: 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to d 
of territory, capital to be 
etc., apply to the underaij 

- G. H. FERGU
Minister of Lands, For 

Mines, Toronto, Septem' 
1917. j
N.B.—No lnauthorized I 

of this advertisement will 6

The said sum 
in such amounts

Children C
FOR FLETCHER

CASTOF
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a very becom- 
;p cape effect ;

$24.00
$50.

ucked Beaver 
satin lined and

dt $50.00
t $41.50

i this cape-lilce 
ling style, trim- 
paws, satin lined

$41.50

r Xmas
dainty Gipure
to 35c40c and

>/s, 15c18c and

wear
lew Neck Wear, 
chine, Georgette 
me., many styles 
$2.00, 50c

•asols
d, natural wood

... $1.25

CO

/
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I»)KCARMELLO 
CALLEJA IS 

ON TRIAL
WOMAN AVOIDS 

OPERATION
remitter and Carmela Bornello Malta 
the payee. portant part, of the statement that 

was admitted as evidence in the 
trial yesterday.

Paul Sand, the man referred to 
hv Calleifl. wag in the box and de
nied absolutely that, he had been 
with the nrieoner on that 'tonrtav 
morninar. altboueb he eorroboratM 
♦he prisoners’ statement that, the 
two had been together during the 
afternoon.

H. 8. Pierce,
undertaker „was summoned by Chief 
Lewis the same day the body was 
found. The body when witness ans
wered was badly decomposed. The 
cut at the back of the head was

Crown’s Evidpnrp in MiirtW oa a level with the «w* and wasvrown s ibviaence in muraer right through to the skull. He dis-
CncA Cnmnlotud T not - tinctly . remembered a bruise on the 

Astoria, N. Y. — “For two yean I Xt . ,1 le« side <* lhe ^ce of the murder-
was feeling ill and took all kinds of Night ed man.

tonics. I was get- _ Witness’ recollection of the wea-
ing worse everyday. Crown evidence has. all been sub- a* tha* ‘i?,* di”!red from that
I had chills,my head mitted in the trial of Carmelo Cal- ' f tfied^/hnn
would adh^l was leja, the Maltese charged with the ^eH! ‘eslldeAAha*XBrenl^îa^0er ” t
always tired I could murder of a fellow countryman, Qio ÏÏÎbecause of the*pate *aUa BoaeUo’ “Ught’lor SoTs days' wl^esws
K"n mÿ^mm wa^ briheTrLTd^ring "/estUay c^‘“ed that the ™“îier wa* qUlte 

àch. I went to a afternoon, and shortly after six The ldrawera that had been found
idoctor and he said I ° clock ain adjournment was made near the scene of the crime were
must go under an until eight o’clock when the case was wrapped around the head of the mur»
operation, but J did proceeded with until the crown con- dered man when he was buried. Lat-
not go. I read in iflud'ed its case a few minutes before er the ^dy wa, disinterred from the
the paper about eleven o’clock last night. Catholic Cemetery and the drawers

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- In the afternoon the principal recovered, in the presence of Dr. "nri-mp-. 
pound and told my usband about it I witnesses were Detective Schuler, Chapin and Detective Schuler. nort-mortem oxam'ntion. The woun-"
said ‘ I know nothing will help me but I who was the first officer of th‘a law Questioned by Mr. Boddy witness won ’"■ntoiblv caused by tbe head
will try this.’ I found myself improv- on the scene of the crime after the could not say whether the wound "''mine in contact with a blunt to-
ing from the very first bottle, and in two body was found. Dr. Chapin,’ who on the head had been inflicted be- '’♦’’vmcr.t. P could, have been iu- 
weeks time I was able to sit down and gave testimony regarding the blow fore or after the death of Bornello. hr i heavy stlrV and pos
ent a hearty breakfast withmy hus- on the head, and Mr. Watson of the Witness could not remember 'dhly would have made the man un
hand, which I had not done fortwo years. tVatson Manufacturing Company, seeing the underwear when the body conncloUs.
1 am now in the best of health and who was qvrestioned regarding the was discovered but had first seen the 'hat the man hart been dead two 
lôdHN°A 602 Flushînê Avenue underwear that was found on the drawers when they were taken from ^ when the bodv was found
a my' g Avenue, bu8hes near the body, and the other his driving shed and wrapped around The man. unconscious in water

Every one droad. the surgeon’s knife garments found in the room of the the head of the deceased. Witness ~ouW either suffocate or drawn 
end the operating toble Sometimes prisoner. Maltese friends of the de- admitted the possibility of the draw- ’"he l»r« had been examined, but 
l uthing else will do ; but many times ceased and of the prisoner, also were efs being the property of the de- '-s the bodv was .badlv decomposed, 
doctors say they are- necessary when in the witness box. ceased but was not certain regarding • was lmnoeMb e to ascer ain wue-
they are not Letter after letter comes Detective Schulvr related the incid- this point. >IPr °J" not death ed resulted from
to the Pinkham Laboratory, telling how ents attendant upofi the fimding of Mr. Watson • rowninv.
operations were advised and were not the bodv. what evidence had been of the Watson Manufacturing Corn- 
performed; or,if performed,did no good, unearthed at that time and subse-' pany, makers of underwear, 
but Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- uu'&ntly testimony regarding the underwea;
pound was used and good health followed. Dr Chapin, a physician of twenty He testified that the drawers found

years’ standing, questioned for his in the room at 100 Dalhousie street 
opinion of the manner in which the were of the same size as the d au- 
deceased had come to his death ers found near the body ai.j that 
stated that he had either suffocated the two garments were bot = -f a 
or drowned in the water. The blow pair, 
on the back of the head had been 
struck before the death of Bonello,

I because there had been a hemorrh
age. He admitted it was possible 
that the Injury had been sustained 
by the man falling backwards, had 
he fallen with sufficient violence and 
had struck his head on a stone. The 
cut was horizontal and Dr. Chapin 
testified it was quite possible for one 
man to strike another with a blunt 
instrument and inflict a wound of 
this character

Two hundred dozen suits of under
wear similar to the drawers found 
near the body and the shirt found in 
the room at 100 Dalhousie street, 

manufactured each day, so it 
possible that hundreds of men in 

the city were clad in identical un
dergarments, was the evidence , 
vracted from Mr. Watson by the de
fence.

; EFine New Home iThat 10 acres of garden pro- , i 
perty of Mrs.- Steedman’s was j I 
not sold by auction. I have it i j 
listed and reasonable terms and j ! 
price would be considered. This ! ; 
is a very fine garden property ■ 
and close to the city. !

A good house on Elizabeth- j 
street for quick sale. One of 
the cheapest properties in the 
city.

i
;For SALE V .

Medicine Which Made Sur
geon’s Work Unnecessary.

:
:

i

In West Brantford
By S. G. READ & SON Linûted

Paul Sant,
n Motn ptrript., known Hi5

«Vvoijf thvpo he was
«len with Po^nAllo.
-r-nx kntn»1 broil fTif. to I’ll,
noibn <*01irt *>ften tho of.

Aiioy (Vn n1hTR!n<7.
Tnltr HOth. WlfnM c-aw |iim that.
"fipvrionr, jn Vintoria Park and was 
t-ifo with tv»-*» nrtson^i about 4 
o’clock at

Dt. CboTitn ,
-ow tbp body on W^duesdnv nt<rbt. 
>i'»’iat 4th **♦ the rentieat of. th 

WltneRe had ^erforiyied

5
i -+ ’ X

i* A very cheap property on Oak 
h i street, 7 roomed house, large 
ï i lot, $1250. $100.00 down.

For further particulars apply

:

i i
1 i i

6635—Red brick, 1 3-4 storey house, containing 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, ’ pantry, cellar full fiize 
wth-outside entrance, bathrdoom, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, electric lights ; large verandah ; cement walks. 
Lot 157 ft. deep. Price $2800. Liberal terms of pay
ment.

Ha An I Art bein«r -n-tfh
to

! S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

i ; Real Estate and Auctioneer 
i i Issuer of Marriage Licenses e

«
:

,4K

Hundreds of other houses for sale as well as farms 
and gardens.

r BUY VICTORY WAR BONDS /

It is in your interest to do so. While the boys are 
working at the front, we should give our money here. 11. BUMIt was quite -oseihle

S. G. Read & Son ^ The

MoverAutomatic 66Bell phone 76. 129vColbome St.

The blows were the 
'"’vises of rteath ’u the opinion of 
witness. The blow could not be 
self-inflicted.

Questioned by the defence wit 
ness stated that -the wound had been 
Inflicted before death.. It was pos
sible that the wound was inflicted 
hv accident If the deceased man 
fell backwards on a «tone or othei 
hard substance. The blow, to hia 
opinion, would be Inflicted with tne 
-mrnose of stunning rather than 
killing the victim. The wound, in 
opinion of witness, was caused by 
a blow rather than by a fall.

Pan! Bornello, >
orother of the deceased, residing at 
9 Main street, had last seen 
hi? brother alive on Sunday nigh., 
Jnlv 29th. His brother before his 
death had been in possession of a 
?um of money, carried in a belt on 
bis person at all times. Every two 
or three months his brother would 
send money to his family to Malta 
and for this reason did not place 
his money to the bank. The de
ceased and the prisoner had worked 
together and knew each other. Two 
or three months had elapsed since 
deceased had sent money to Malta. 

Charles Gaucl, At that time $100 was sent
the interpreter, was placed on vc since that? time he had

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

g,.ye
TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining^ Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

If you want advice write ta 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, Maas. Special Piano Hoisting 

Machinery
Cross-questioned by the defence 

he stated that 200 dozen suits o' 
this underwear were turned cuî • i 
the factory at Galt and that it was 
possible that hundreds of men to 
Brantford were wearing underw-ar 
of a similar standard.

Chief Slemin
of the Bantford Police Department 
told of visiting the rooms at iuo 
Dalhousie street, where a quantify 
of clothing was found. Subsequeu’- 
!y the same night Calleja was son - 
moned and interviewed at the poLce 
station through the interprète» 
Charles Gauci. 
the prisoner had been warned 
that he was suspected of. the murde’- 
of Bornello and that his replies to 
the questions could be used again»■ 
hinu-i^

F H. ê?B. Railway KEMERER, MATTHES & CO. Office—124 DaUwudl 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 Wot Sfc 

Phone
Buy Victory Bonds STOCK BROKËRS

The interest on your (Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)VICTORY
BONDS Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON

>r '
PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHOlfe 6847l
will give you a holiday twice 

a year.
On that occasion

were
wasAUCTION SALE OFFICE PHONE 4988.ex-HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

Reclaimed at Pursel & Son, 179 
Colborne street, Friday Nov. 23, 1917 
2 p.m. sharp. Sales room open Thurs
day 2 to 4. Kitchen cabinet, 3 piece 
Parlor Suite, Odd rockers, Iron Bed 
and Springs, Kitchen Utensils, Pots, 
Boilers, Kettles, Carpet, Round Din
ing Table and Dining Chairs, Lace 
Curtains, and Tapestry Curtains, 
Fancy Ornaments, Pictures, Coal 
Heater. Also 5 new rugs, 1 Brussels, 
3x4 yards. 2 Tapestry 3 1-2x4 yards,
1 Tapestry 2 1-2x3, 1 Velvet Pile
2 1-2 x 3.

No reserve. Terms Cash.
\V. Bragg, Auctioneer.

away:
... . worked

stand and corroborated the tesU- steadily for $3 or $2.76 a day. i> 
Cpnree Ashton photographer, mony given by the provlo.,» wit- was three or four months before bis 

• » - AS.,Lh»v nf nhntnerauhs ness. A copy of that interview- orother’s • death that he hid listUsa hten taken bv Mmt! com- was given the witness and he dirt- actually seen the money belt ’t 
nanVwith Detective Schuler shortly 1 tinctly remembered truthfully Evening Session,
after Uto crime Views from dit | translating the warning to tne ,Jh«| hearing was resumed at eight
forent positions had been taken prisoner that it was not necessaiy ,last evening, with a larfeeind were ofteed as evidence. . «» *’eply 'to the questions asked by ^owd in attendance.. to th» couro
foifietpolîce Department ttvhoBrwas Witness admitted that he was no. "Ca° you speak English?” Gui- 
he firtrPal cePomcef to vitit tl sworn to interpret that night, but fW* Camilla, the first witness, 

scene after the crime had been com- had previously been sworn before as^ed. „
♦tne1;by°Crowenb0Itforneya8AUt " ' John Howarth, ' -aughter swepMhe •roim).rlPPle °*
Wilkts. He told of finding a blood- Police court clerk, admitted to the at® 00 Dalhouste^leJ? °th
stained cap on the bed of the creen defence that be was not sworn on a'J00 Dalhousie street. He had 

few- feet fown stream from that occasion. The Chief, Detective *®“e f0, work on a farm
where the body was found. The Schuler, the interpreter, the pris- B V^"™6"0.8 deatB’ WUn»SS 

was found on August 4th, some oner and himself were present on Teavto^fnn0^116^
that occasion. The interview lasteu wnen leaving TOO Dalhousie St. 
from before twelve o’clock until mitno?s. a Pair of black; trousei;-
three o’clock the following morn- ahirt found by the police 
ing. ah,ove address he identified as the

prisoner’s, although the witness ha t 
worn it at times" himself. The 
drawers found near the bodv Jl 
Bornello hë had never seen before
th»i°Tel f°r the Cr°wn recalled 
that when examined before, Camilla 
had sworn to hâve seen a similar' 
pair, owped by Calleja In the room 
occupied by himself and the latter
not6 r*s 6 ihad seen’ however, had 
not had the legs cu/t off short 
those on exhibit.

Cross-examined by the 
Camilla testified to having 
money in Calleja’s possession a 
month prior to the death of Bonella. 
He did not know the value of 
money but there were a large num
ber of bills, which the prisoner wor e 
In a money belt, and which he show
ed the witness.

The shirt found in Calleje’s pos- 
ession Camilla identified, because he 
himself had worn It. and recognized 
certain tears in It. I . ‘

He had seen four pair of drawers 
in the prisoner’s room, but none 
were cut short The drawers on ex- 
hibit, he was confident he had never 
seen before. Alt)pÿugh the others 
were of the sam> material, they were 
all much new£r.

Emanuel Spittarl,
residing also at 10» Dalhousie St- 
had seen the shirt on exhibit, hang- 
ipg behind the door in the bedroom, 
and hear them, • a pair of drawers 
similar to the exhibit. Witness 
not certain whether the ends of the 
legs had been cut off or not. He did 
not know to whom the drawers be
longed. The Crown recalled that in 
the police court Spittarl had been 
unable, to Identify the shirt, and the 
witness admitted that he was still 
not certain. He had seen others like 
that on exhibit, and also two pair of 
drawers. He doubted whether he 
could Identify these again. He stated 
positively that he had never before 
seen the drawers on exhibit 

Louie Tonna
of Toronto, son-in-law of Calleja, 
was .Visited

Bonello was saving 
seven weeks before 
last named.

money. This was 
the death of thethe witness admitted having seen 

only the backs of the two men. Far- 
rugia affirmed his certainty that the 
two were Bonello and Calleja, be
cause he knew both well.

Afternoon Session.

'William Hay
saw the prisoner fishing, near the 
end of the West Brantford dyke, on 
July 18, He positive ’fit both 
the daite and of the identity of the 
prisoner. '

This completed the Crown’s case 
and the court adjourned until morn
ing.

Lawrence Calleya
saw the prisoner on "Lome Bridge, 
.coming from West Brantford, short
ly after 11 a.m. on Monday, July 30. 
He (prisoner) was walking swiftly, 
and was sweating.

The defence submitted the evid
ence of the prisoner that he had 
passed the witness on Dalhousie St. 
near the G.W.V.A. home. This the 
witness contradicted. The defence 
also submitted testimony by the 
witness in the police court, that the 
prisoner had mot been walking rapid
ly. Witness denied having testified 
to this. The day in question was a 
hot one, and witness himself was 
sweating.

was

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire

Chlcagd, Nov. 21.—Cattle, re
ceipts, 24,000; 
beeves,
steers, $6.10 to $13.75; 
and feeders, $5.90 to $11.50; cows 
snd'heifers, $4.90 to $11.90; calves, 
$7 to $13.25.

Hogs, receipts, 34,000; market, 
strong;" light, $17.25 to $17.85, 
mixed, $17.40 to $18; heavy, $17.36 
to $18; rough, $17.35 to $17.56; 
pigs, $14.75 to $17.80; bulk ot 
sales, $17.60, Jo $17.90.

Sheep, receipts, 20,000; market, 
strong; wethers, $8.75 to $12.9«; 
lambs, native, $12.65 to $17.40.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound some
A safe, reliable rtpulating 

medicine, Bold in three de
grees of strength-—No. 1. $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, f<5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
TORONTO. 0N7. (Fora**)* Witter. J

For Sale !market, firm ; 
$7.50 to $15; western 

stocke; a

cap .
days after the crime was discovéreu. 
Grappling irons were used in drag
ging the creek. The witness toid 
of searching in the nearby busnes 
on the day when the* body was 
found, and of discovering the folded 
coat and the underclothing in tlie 
bushes. V ;

On the following day an armlet 
had been found nearby correspond
ing to the one found on the previous 
day by Chief Lewis. There were 
many broken branches of trees and 
pieces of driftwood nearby th- t 
could be used as clubs.

The witness described the bushes 
and ground near where the traged> 
had occurred, 
foliage obscured to a large extent 
the view of the creek, hut on the 
bank opposite where the body was 
found was an opening between 
clumps of bushes of, about twenty 
feet.

A splendid six-roomed cot
tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent. No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.

A one and three-quarter 
storey, seven roomed brick 
house with every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

A one
storey seven roomed 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street No. 2042.

at the
The defence objected to the in

troduction of the prisoner’s state
ment on that night on the grounds 
that- the stenographer was not 
sworn in and that the prisoner did 
not actually understand what was 
taking place. His Lordship ruled 
that it would be' quite in order to 
introduce the statement. The state 
ment was then read.

The statement consisted .of ques
tions by the Chief of Police and 
answers given by Carmelo Calleja, 
the prisoner, on the night of^Au 
gurt 4th, at the police statioiT’short- 
lv after his arrest. He was arrested 
at 100 Dalhousie street some time 
after eleven o'clock and was imme
diately taken to the office of Chief 
•lie min. An interpreter was secured 
and the prisoner put through a 
gruelling until about three o’clock 
the following morning. The ser-. 
vices of Charles Gauci, the Maltese 
interpreter, who is acting in the 
present trial, were utilized on that 
occasion.

At the very outset the prisoner 
was informed that it was not neces
sary for him -to answer the ques 
tions. An early portion of the in
terview, reported verbatim, reads a„ 
follows :

Q-—What is your name? A.—
Carmelo Calleja.

Q.—Where do you live?
100 Dalhousie street.

Q —Is it upstairs? A.—No, first 
floor.

Chief to interpreter—Tell him he 
is arrested and charged with the 
murder of George Batto Bornello on 

Witness told of discovering" J.n the 30th of July, 1917. Tell him 
undershirt on August 2nd in a room that anw statement be makes may 
at 100 Dalhousie street, where tkv be used in evidence against him 

the.Department until such time to .prisoner r.esided. The shirt apjpai- (Interpreter tells accused), 
tee terms and conditions of thp pjitly belonged to the prisoner aud Q-—Does he understand that > 
agreement to be entered into have corresponded to the drawers that A.—Yes.
h i n complied with and the said (lad been found near the body at Chief continues—And that be is 

culls erected, equipped and in op- D’Aubignv Creek not obliged to make »„v
a-iiUm inThS iSa‘d 8,Jnt ma rt Regarding the finding of the cap. if he does not wish to, that he has
tiine^nJ aSUiïi fanrts1 FnV* Mt’ bo<W lor the defense inquired nothing to hope fdr and nothing to
esil an" MÎnesnmaeyrd°irert in p£ “er wltne8s would swear that 'ear (Interpreter telle accusedR 
went of accounts for dues or of any stain ?n - A*1® caP were blood | • I have nothing to say, I was a 
other obligation due the Crown wl.tn8SS admitted tnat there were friend o. his. ,
until the whole sum has been ap- *wo or three spots much.smal- Q- Where were you last Monday
plied. 1er than peas’’. Questioned as to how morning, the 30th of July?

The highest or any tender not he identiued the spots as blood, wit- was in Victoria Park
necessarily accepted. ness replied, ‘‘from the color it was with another fellow.

For particulars as to description red.” Q.—Who is the other fellow?
of territory, capital to be invested. The defense elecited the information A.—-His name is Paul Sand We 
etc., apply to the undersigned. that tne man was hauled to shore were sitting together

G. H. FERGUSON,, Jeet first and that, the disarrange- Q.—About what time was that’ 
Minister of Lands, Forests and ment of the clothing was due to A.—Between eight and nine o’clock 

Mines, Toronto, September 19th, some extent at least to the efforts ’n the morning We left th.™ „„j
1917. made to recover the body. went over by the Armories nn tv.»N.B.—No lnauthorlzed publication Mr. E. J. Trimmer benches there. n thC

of this advertisement will be paid for clerk of money order department of Q.—Did yoir see George Batt
the local post office gave test!- Bornello that morning lu the park’ 
mony that there was a record at the —j aid not see him I saw 
Post Office of the order that had Sunday night I did nn* „„„ {?, 
been issued during the month of Mondry morning ”
May. Geo. Batu Bornello was the This was perhaps the most fa-"

y
/ Charles Lee

corroborated the testimony of the 
last witness, although unable posi
tively to identify the prisoner as the 
man whom he (witness) and the last 
witness passed on the bridge. The 
man they had passed, he described as 
short and thick set.

Angelo Farrngia
as had had been told by the prisoner thatTenders ForPuIpwood Limied

defence, 
seenTenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapusltasing 
River in the Districts of Timlska- 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall bet re- 
nuired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mil) or mills 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be bad on 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked cheque payable to, the 
Honourable the Treasurer of lbs 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Tiiousand Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25,000.00) will be held by

T and three-quarter 
brickBushes and heavy

Children Cry for Fletcher’s -the

iS
The body was but partly in view, 

but the witness noticed that n-t 
only had the victim apparently even 
struck on the left cheek, but alsr- 
at the base of the skull.

Among other things taken ;;uic 
the clothes, of the murdered i a ■ 
was a money order receipt made iVti 
for Bornello, who had evidently p;i• - 
chased an order for $100 for Cai- 
mela Bornello in Malta. Other 
trinkets, including cash and a 
watch, were produced.

The position of the vest was ap
parently an important factor, nor 
were the suspenders connect
ed with the trousers at the 
back. The Crown endeavored to 
show that this evidence indicated 
that a money belt had been removed 
from the body of the murdered 
man.

J. yowling & Co
f ,m itkTi

86 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Office Phone 1275 and 1276. Ante 118 Evening Phone W6 .;The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in ose for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.c What isCAStOfTiA-
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It" contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age, is its guarantee. For -more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 

, the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
>9 Bears the Signature of —

A. -

was

v

s

by the prisoner to To
ronto on July 31. Callëja went to 
the Adelaide street post office, and 
sent’ $100.00 to bis wife .in Malta.

He had often sent money to Malta 
for Calleja, and had written letters 
for him. He believed the prisoner’s 
character to be of the best. Calleja 
Often visited the witness in Toronto.

Geo. Batta Carailleria 
last saw Bonello alive at 7 a.m. Mon
day, July 30th, at 146 West street.

Gio Batta Farrngia - 
saw/ Bonello lu Vÿsto 
company of Cajlejt 
morning, July 30. The two later 
went toward Dalhousie street. -Wit- 
new wss positive of the identity of 
both men.
" This the defenoe challenged, as

4

A.—I 
on a bench

1
J

<•
> ê

In Use For Over .30 Yearsria Park, In the 
a, on Monday The Kind You Have Alwaye Bought

COMPA4V. NIVVeiK «14 V.Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
- NTAUn
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Y STORE 
fEWS

V
f

•r Winter

$75
of Wolf in the 
i; make a very 
e is in all pop- 
with head and 
nuff is semi- ’ 
nd large brush,

$75.00
ox Sett

) Coats
lat, trimmed with 
ir collar, deep cuffs 
of best quality of 

:. handsome crepe de 
ig, very full skirt, 

$275ue

1 Hudson Seal Coat 
with best quality 
i collar and cuffs, 
h pockets and belt 
striped lining. Spec- 
. ... ... . ... . .$250

del
al Coats

I Coat with cape col- 
sffs, border of droip- 
I (skunk), lined with 
lily of crepe de chine 
Is 45 inches in length 
1......................... $300

t

Hudson Seal Coat, 
ft square collar of 
nx, large cuffs, full- 
Ig from waist, lining 
lality brocade, Sale 
L.................... .. $310

r
~4

&Co.
Opp. City Hall
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lion House Furnishing 
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OFFICES :
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• • • • • t. LAST MINUTE CANDIDATES
In many Hidings, especially On

tario, Laurier candidate's brought 
out at just about the last minute,'are 
recognized a» having no chance 
whatever. Their inclusion in the list 
was made in order to hearten other 
candidates of like complexion else
where, and some of them are going 
to lose their deposits. They are in 
the language of the street, merely 
“bluff” contestants.

It is further pointed out that the 
results of the contest on Dec. 1,7th 
will give Laurier far more seats than 
he will finally hold. The. soldiers’ 
Vote ceases on that date, but the 
counting of -it and allocating of it 
Will be a slow business. The vote of 
soldiers in Canada should be an
nounced close on the heeln of the 
election. Then will come an an
nouncement of the soldiers' vote 
from England. Perhaps nearly a, 
month after the election, the vote 
from Flanders will be available. 
Thus some vçry close constituencies 
may be in doubt for weeks. As the 
soldier vote will go overwhelmingly 
for Union Government, the Laurier- 
ites in some constituencies, though 
apparently elected by the home vote 
On December 17, will be afterwards- 
eliminated.

THE COUBHB»

Methodist I
---------------- —
NIGHT

[ Suggestions 
[for OverSea 
i Boxes

raDlMftvd by The Brantford Counts' uuu 
l ted, every afterpoos. at Dalhooel* 
Street, Breutford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier,. H a year: by malt to 
Brltlab possessions and the United Stat 
es, per annum.

LOCAt NKWS ITEMS
'm;* V ..

HMi-w*vu,y ceuAiEB—Published or 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States SO cents extra for postage, 

reroute Office: Oi.een City Chambers, U 
Church Street, Hi K Bmallplece. Kepre- 
sontatlve. Chi ago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg,, Iiobt. K" luKigias, itepreaenta

fi. Pass Us UpAt, SDING convention. wounded in hand.

«as-sarwwss
Toronto to-day attending- the tilde- the Sixth Field Ambulance Hospital 
pendent Telephone Convention. in France ou November 6tii, with

gun shot wound in right hand and 
contusion in the back. He enlisted 
with the 125th Battalion, and was 
formerly employed. at the Brandon 
Shoe Co', and resided at 118 Albion 
o*reet.

To-night st the Tabernacle 1 
all the Methodists are ask
ed to meet at the Mother* 
Church, Wellington Street, 
and march to Tabernacle. §

tha.

For
■ Chocolate Bars ()C„
E 6 for r.............4v.V
E Chewing Gum
■ 3 for ......... JfVv
5 Safety Razor»,
E' upwards from. :
5 Fountain Pens
■ upwards from ...
■ Oxo Cubes,
Sr 10 c and ..

1 Tooth Paste,
S Brush, Toilet Soaps, 

Shaving Soaps, Air — 
I lows, Wash Cloths.
5: Oser seas Boxes "|
E 10e and . . .. ImL

tive. r
m::rm

8WO*N DAI b» CIRCULATION «UP*
SPOKE IN, STRATFORD 

Mrs. Fenton B. McIntyre, of this 
city, Was one of the speakers at the 
Older-Girls’ conference held in Strat
ford over the week-end.

• Canada’s 
Victory 
Bonds

Wednesday, Nov. 21st, 1917. All are Welcome of 
Whatever 

Denomination
$u
$11

I /<$>
WOUNDED SECOND TIME.

Mrs. Wm. Haleÿ, 15 Abel avenue 
received word yesterday that her 
ibrother-in-law, Pte. Arthur , Haley 
wap admitted to No. 6 Clearing sta
tion on Nov. 6, suffering from wounds 
in the left thigh., Pte. Haley who 
wgs a former employe of Slingahy’a 
and who went overseas with 
12,5th 'battalion, was also wounded 
last April.

KILLED IN ACTION.
Private Frank Cochrane Parry was 

to-day officially reported killed in 
action on the Sixth of this month. 
The information was received by his 
father, Mr. Herbert Perry, 365 St. 
Paul’s Avenu», from the Director of 
Records, Ottawa.

THE SITUATION.
It is the message of all returned 

officers in a position to judge, that no 
matter what may happen elsewhere, 
the decision of this war will vest on 
the Western front. The Huns may 
over-run other fields, but in the last 
analysis that is the area in which the 
final word will occur. For this rea
son there is every cause for satisfac
tion that the Allies are not only 
more than holding their own, but 
also exercising . a steady pressure, 
which is telling more and move eacli 
day.

-|yme Sermon subject
“LORD IS IT I?”25 c We’re Willing *•ifTooth a the <a

©; Song Service 7.30THREE OF A KIND.
A- full house may beat three of am 5% 5 '8ÿt&?8ra <str

Applications tor naturalization cjes 0f law and order the two are 
papers were made at the autumn praetically synonymous. Three ineb- 
assizes yesterday before the Honor- riates wlli tape the magistrate in the 
able Mr. Justice M&sfen, by J. H. pojic6 court td-night. Archie Ander- 
Itle, a machine hand, and Ellien son will face a charge of non-support, 
Laura Andrieno, formerly of Switzer
land, stenographer, Both applica
tions were granted.

Ii*- ■■il,::
SEE OUR WINDOW!

-
Pho» fe, appoint».*, lip,-e and other Curtains-at hah,

££-M.r* ®-,T' » * p* J2.m TuJX* S ,their yalu* ofKto:day' .f60 a dH
«venins, w te • p.m. j large laundry baskets, big enough m

' hold a family wash—will be offeml 
E ■ A A E A at a fraction of regular value.
_______________________________________ 2_the window.
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SEE WINDOWS 
B 116-118 Colborne s Adam Aird one of cruelty to animals 

and Frederick John Walters one of 
false pretences.

General Haig reports still further 
progress on the Arras front for a dis
tance of nearly forty miles between 
St. Quentin and the River Searpe. 
In a series of attacks most satisfac
tory results have been attained, and 
a considerable quantity of material 

Berlin makes the admission

Sec
THE WOMEN.

One of the grandest and most 
notable features of the war has 
eoifcisted of the magnificent manner 
in which the women have rallied to 
the support of the cause throughout 
the British Empire.

Their spirit of self-sacrifico has 
been as noble as it has proved in
spiring, and what greatm- tost of 
bravery can there be than that Qr 
parting with loved ones bound for 
the danger zone and then the wait
ing. The men in action have all the 
zost and inspiration of conflict; tne 
women at home have none of that 
incentive, but they have not sat wi;n 
folded hands—far from it. They 
have been busy in a hundred ways 
on behalf of the boys at the front 
and now in this and other communi
ties they are bending their every 
effort on behalf of sending aid to 
the brave lads and upholding a 
Union and Win-fhe-War Govern
ment.

They, very properly do not know 
any politics at such a time, 
such trivialties are swallowed up in 
the one great cause and they are 
setting an example in this regard 
which should be a lesson to those 
who are for holding back and the 
skulking of Canada from the battle
field.

With the exception of Quebec re
ports from all- over the Dominion 
are to the effect that women votes 
and women influence will exercise 
a paramount effect in the emphasis 
with which Canada in this solemn 
time will pronounce for Canada’s 
continued and unabated part on be
half of the Empire and human lib
erty.

SéèB? POLICE court.
Arthur Greenlaw, intoxicated, paid 

$10 and costs in the police court last 
night. A similar charge against 
Charles Lake was dismissed. An ad
journment of a week was made in 
charges of false pretences and non
payment of a board tjlll, laid against 
Arthur Yeates. ' A charge of false 
pretences against Fred Walter's was 
adjourned until to-day, as was also 
one of cruelty to animals against 
Adam Aird

ACCEPTS CALL
Rev. Dr Martin of Wesley Me

thodist church has received and ac
cepted a hearty Invitation 
Paul St. Methodist church, St. Cath
arines. the mother church of Method
ism in that city. The quarterly offi
cial -beard of Wesley church has ex
tended a cordial invitation to Rev. 
G. E. Marshall, B.A.. DB.D., of St. 
Paul St. Methodist church, St. Cath
arines, to assume the pastorate of 
Wesley church, beginning July, 
1918. Both, as usual, subject to the 
stationing committee of the annual 
conference.

GOOD NEWS.
The dull and leaden skies over

head did not dampen or depress the 
■spirits of loyal Brantfordites, as the 
news of what will probably prove 
the greatest victory of the war, was 
flashed over The Courier leased wire 
this morning. The good news spread 
i aoidly after once being bulletined, 
and was heralded in by the ringing 
of bells and the blowing of whistles 
throughout the city, 
and we can stand lots more of it.

Victory Bondstaken.
that ground has been wrested from 
the Kaiser’s forces. DYSPEPTIC FOR SIX 

YEARSof theIn Palestine the power

Their Xmas StockingsinTurks to offer effective resistance of 
have vanished.

Good news.Halifax N. S. Sergeant fried every
thing on the market, bnt Only 

Cure was Dl‘. Cassell’s 
Tablets.

any sort seems to 
British troops are now only about 

Jérusalem andtwelve miles from 
that city will doubtless soon be in 
their hands.

Give a valuable Gift to your chil
dren and be patriotic at the 

same time

REPATRIATED.
After nearly three years spent In 

from St. the confines of a German prison 
camp, Sergt,. John Blanchard has 
been released, according to word 
received in this city, and is now 
with his former regiment, the Gold- 
stream Guards, once more. Sergt. 
Blanchard, who was a member of 
the police forcé at the outbreak or 
the war, was immediately recalled 
to England as a reservist, and went 
through the battle jpt the Aisne, 
where he was believed to have been 
killed, and for two years regarded 
as lost.
however, that he was a prisoner ot 

and he has now been repatriat- 
lei once more.

Sergt.. Duncan MacNeil (home 
address, 116 Pleasant street. Hall 
fax, N.S.), writing from Europe, 
says: "For six years I suffeieti
from frequent attacks of Dyspepsia, 
and though I tried all the remedies 
on the market 1 obtained little oi 
no relief. I had not been loug 
with the C.E.F. when my Old troubla 
returned. Then a friend told me 
about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
first boxj brought such pronounced 
relief that I continued, and to make 
a long story short complete cuie 
was effected.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets will be sent to you An re
ceipt of 5 cento for mailing and 
packing. Address : Harold F. Rit
chie, and- Co., Ltd), 10 McC’anl street, 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Troubles, Sleeplessness, An 
aemia, Nervous ailments, and Nerve 
oaralysis, and for weakness in chil
dren1., Specially valuable for nurs
ing mothers and during the critical 
periods of life. Price 50 cents per 
*ube, six tubes for the price of five, 
from Druggists and Storekeepers 
throughout Canada. Don’t waste 
your money on imitations; get the 
genuine Dr. .Cassell's Tablets.

Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., 
Ltd,, Manchester, Eng.

The Italian? continue to hold back 
the foe with great tenacity, but it 
seems to be considered that they may 
have to give further ground. The 
Austro-Germans still continue to re
ceive heavy reinforcements, and the 
fighting is of a most fierce descrip
tion.

Send in Application This Week
and put receipt far the certificate 

in the Christmas stockings.

Only 10 per cent. Cash Required 
V- with, application

This space is loaned by

The
British progress in East Africa 

continues so steadily that the end 
be regarded as now in sight.

At the Anglo-American conference 
Lloyd George intimated that ships 
constitute the present biggest help 
which the United States can 
give.

A year ago came word, •
VICTORY

See Dominion House Furnishing 
Company big ad. on Page Six

may
Ali war,

now RANELAGHSOLDERS mm NEILL SHOEjCO.(From Our Own Correspondent).
We were sorry to hear of James 

Shelingtou being killed in action in 
France,

Mrs. H. Carpenter, of Fairfield, 
spent a few days of last week with 
her brother, Mr. Roy Utter and 
family.

Mr. Fred Hoggard and his moth
er motored to Brantford on Satur
day.

was
The

( Since the above summary 
overwritten, news has come 

Courier leased wire of a smashing 
and shattering blow delivered by the 
British against the Hindenburg line. 
The War Office announces thait the 
latter has been broken to a depth of 
between four and five miles on a 
front of thirty-two miles, between St. 
Quentin and the River Searpe. Many 
important centres have been daptur- 
ed and prisoners are coming in by 
the thousands. It 'is

(Continued from page one) 

arrive about tileexpected to 
middle of December, or in a 
little less than a month’s time. 
Quarters will be found for them 
in the tabernacle, now in use 
by the evangelistic party, the 

and1 other buildings. 
Good' Work By Mr. Cockslmtfc

E

LANGFORD afternoon in the city with friend-.
Mrs. B. G. Wade, Miss Doris, 

Mrs. M. Brown and Mrs. Ed. Saylcs 
were guests of Mrs. M. E. Vandfci- 
lip last Wednesday.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Several from here are attending 

the meetings held in the tabernacle 
■in the city. '

Mr. and Mrs. David Westbrook 
spent over Sunday in Oakland with 
friends.

Mr.'H. Cole spent Sunday at H. 
M. Vanderlip’s.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. West
brook and family spent

armories
Mr. and Mrs. John Caldwell mo

tored and spent Saturday in Brant
ford

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt took up 
this matter some two months 
ago with the military authori
ties and the outcome is directly 
attributable to his efforts. The 
incident constitutes still one 
more illustration 
manner in-which, he always 
looks after; the interests of this 
(constituency.

Mr. Andrew Westbrook spen.
over the week-end in Hamilton with 
relatives.

The superintendent of Little Lake 
S. S. appointed a committee on 
Sunday to arrange for a Christmas 
tree.B0LSHEVÏKI

of theone
Here’s to the women; God bless 

‘liera.
Mr. R. and H| Cole and Mr. Wal

lace spent Monday evening at H. 
M. Vanderlip’s.

Mrs. D. Stuart spent Sunday 
Sunday j evening in the city.

hammer blows which in their cumu- 
effect will finally bring the of the alert Mrs. S. Savage, of Scotland, is 

the guest, of her brother, Mr. 
George Cronkwright.

lative
Hohenzollem outfit to their knees.) Continued from Page One 

Neratoff, who has ho* charge 
since the arrest of M. Terest- 
chenke, formally surrendered 
control, and departed along 
with the other employees. Mili
tary staff headquarters work is 
reported to be at a standstill, 
except the business of army 
supply.

The Volna Narodna says that 
within a few days Lenine and 
Trotzky will announce the suc
cessful establishment of a work
men’s and peasant’s government 
after which it is hoped that 
foreign governments will enter 
into official negotiations through 
the new foreign minister.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

IN THE ELECTORAL FIELD. Haig continues* the’habit

In South Bruce the Independent ing most heartenmg reports, 

candidate, Mr. W. Beckworth, has Mr Coekshutt has been 
retired from the field, leaving A. r,. mental in having two thousand sold- 
AlcNab, Liberal Unionist, and R. r-. iers located in Brantford for ' the 
Truax, Liberal, to fight matters out. wj,nter That’s the kind of man to 
Mr- Truax carried the constituency Qontimie a8 representative, 
last time by 124> In North Huron ■•*>*«
the Liberal Unoinist candidate, A, Women voters have thy oppor- 
Saundei s„ has also withdrawn. This tunity In their first Dominion elec- 
lc-aves two contestants, James Bow- tion to render a great and loyal ser- 
man. Conservative Unionist, and A. 'vice, and they are going to do it, 
Hislop, Laurier Liberal, Mr. Bow- never fear, 
man defeated Hislop in the last gen- 
oral contest by 198.

One of the features of the On- *. 
tavio list is the number of candi
dates, Laurier at heart, who are 
masquerading under such titles as 
"Independent Liberals” and “Win- 
tlie-War” Liberals, 
because they realize that the pledge 
of the white-plumed ltnlght to at 
once suspend the Military Service 
Act, ft he wins at the polls, is not 
popular with vast numbers of Lib
erals in Ontario.

No one should be deceived for an 
instant by such tactics,

There is only one straight issue 
in this contest and those who are 
not out and out for Union Govern
ment and the extension of imme
diate and needed aid' to the brave 
J'oys, on the firing line fliust be 
classed as against the “win-the- 
war” administration.

The men who designate them
selves as above related make tlic

Or*of send-

BRfflSH WERE -I

instru- fpljFW'i'i :l
-, v i 3

qp-s g % *1 v(Continued from page one) 
not be -justified by any reasonable 
prospect oif succesd.. General Doi- 
bell strongly opined that deliberate 

f methods must be adpoted and even 
fa resumption of trench. warfare 
' might be necessary pending the ar
rival of reinforcements. After f-ull 
discussion General Murray most re
luctantly consented to this change 
in policy.

Meanwhile-it became apparent to 
General Murray that General Dobell, 
who had previously suffered a sev
ere touch of the sun, was no long
er .In a fit state of health to bear 
the strain of further operations'1 in 
the coming hot weather. Therefore 
General Murray moot regretfully re
lieved him of his command- to which 
Lieutenant-GéoeraJ Sir Phillip Ghet- 
w'ode was' appointed, ■ •

’J

j.. yU'

w
'k,:

:

li ';■* VmKILLED IN ACTION.
A letter from the front received 

to-day by Mrs. Jordan, 52 Ontario 
street, conveyed to her the first in
timation of the death in action of 
her husband, Pte. Arthur Jordan, 
who went overseas with the 84th 
Battalion. The notification was not 
official, but was in the form of a 
letter of sympathy from the late 
Pte. Jordan’s fellows in the Cana
dian Machine, Gun Company. Pte. 
Jordan was a prominent member of 
the Salvation Army while residing 
in this city.

, Scratch an Independent, or any
pother kind of Laurier candidate, ar.J 
you will find that under the veneer 
there is blind allegiance to him and

: ■
,^7^1

ills proposed halting of Canadian pa
:■effort in the war. : ■r

They do this If Laurier wins, help for the boys 
at the front loses.

******
That fire bell sounded exceedingly 

well to-day. Let’s hope that there 
will soon be still further occasion for

I'■

BUBTCH= if:-'i*
(From Our Own1 Correspondent.)

Miss Elma Townsend1 spent Sunday 
the guest of Mias Eva Campbell.

The many friends' in- this com
munity of Mrs. Thomas Barron wish 
to extend' their heart felt sympathy 

; to the bereaved relatives' who are 
, left to mourn thle loss of a bright 
young, life. •

We are sorry to report Mrs. H. 
Burtch on the sfek list.

: Mr. Marquis Myersoough has re
turned toalr his hunting trip bringing 
back hia dees-.

Mrs. L. S. Buckweli has returned 
home after spending some five mon
ths with her lather..................

Mr. Mila: MaCargor of Brantford, 
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. 
Lyman Chapin..

i Miss Nellie Moulding to spending 
a few weeks at Holy Oaks, "Massac 
chussetts.

Mr, and Mrs. Charlie Ferris, of 
Mt. Pleasant spent Thursday with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ferris. ,

Mias Nellie Badie and Miss Eva 
Campbell have returned from an ex
tended, visit in Woodstoek.

Miss Muriel Davis spent Sunday 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Isabell 
Chapin.

it.

It looks as if evasion was being 
sanctioned by the military boards in ! 
Quebec. The circumstances call for : 
drastic action by - the Union Govern
ment, and without any doubt it will 
be taken.

FARMERS m.i?

A
******

aiers ©iwm aim
1There are more than 400,000 and 

soon will bo 500,000 men who have 
put not only their whole earning, 
capacity, but their lives, as well, at 
the service of the Government— 
(which- means at your service. They 

first ai» dbing your job as well as their 
to owm. Have you done anything to 

Compare to what they have d-onel 
Well then come across. You can 
spare it without hurting you. Fine 
investment, safest in the world, gr® 
Victory Bonds, netting you 5 1-2 per
cent.

jjh* g ' il S î v

The Brant Farmers’ Co-opefa- 
tîve Society Ltd., hae- 
meneed business at 267 C’ol- 
borne Street, 1 1-2 blocks east 
of the Market under the man
agement of G. M. Ballachey. 
The Society can supply at the 
present time. Bran, . Shorts, 
Chop, Cottonseed, Meal, Flour, 
Rolled Oats, etc., Coal oil. Oils 
and greases and Brantford 
Roofing, Other commodities 
are on order such as Oilcake 
Meal, Wheat screenings, Apples 
Lumber, Coal etc. The Direc
tors Solicit the trade- of all far
mers iwhether or not they are 
members.

I:

com-

Ekl -false statements in their canvas that 
Laurier proposes to let the 
draft of 100,000 go and then 
take a referendum, and also that 
under his auspices 100,000’ can be 
secured from Quebec. 1

Both assertions are arrantly and 
stupendously false.

Quebec-is> all for Laurier because 
lie proposes to stop the military 
service levy, and if he wins Cana
dian troops will be shamefully aban
doned and betrayed,

Can you afford to help do that or 
sleep at uiflits if you do?

!

!

VICTOKYBOM
v.rt

, m ------- 2A5suitmceGe>:ofX2mada

VICTORY SALS ,
$15,000 to be raised in ten days. 

Ladies’ and ments ready-to-wear, at 
sacrifice prices.
Furnishing Company.

«.s?
grey hair to It» netnrsl color or œwey 
refumlei). VwtHIvpr not » Uye end non-

r
267 Colbomo St. Dell Pitone 

25-74, iDominion House :
4';,. »

t
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Summing up of 

Against Callej; 
this Morni

.
Circumstantial evidei 

by the crown to be of tl 
end charged by the d< 

* * only evidence that has ï 
5f& in court in the tria 
Calleja, charged wiith tl 
Gio Bal ta Bonello, wi 
important and decisive 
verdict of the jury whit 
some time this aft.e 
morning the entire ses 
voted to the addresses 
and the defense to the 

Last evening the era 
th‘e introduction of its 
this morning A. H. Bodf 
fence, announced that b 
no witnesses in the box. 
twelve o'clock when tj 
adjourned until half pi 
the crown replied to tl 
the defence to the jur 
Judge charged the jury, 
was expected without H 

Shortly after the ope 
this morning at 10.15 A. 
the defence, announced1-1 
not' introduce any evide 
of the prisoner.

i

N. F. Davids! 
prosecuting attorney, cd 
address to the jury at 
outlined the developmen 
from the arrest of the pi 
present time. He descri 
tion in relation to th 
General, the people, the 
prisoner.

He was here in the pi 
having no personal relai 
alleged crime.

There was a very j 
false impression prevail 
result of the case dep« 
prosecution. Even in I 
gestions had been made 

- ficials regarding the ou 
case. The idea was eg 
should not be forgotten] 
of the prisoner was in] 
the court. Even at tl 
hour the duty cast ug 
such that if it were whij 
that one witness of the ( 
to change his evidence 
benefit the prisoner, ifi 
duty as well as a privi 
him.

“I don’t think that : 
conducted a case where 
has so closely followed 
told the jury in openii 
duty is now to find you 
on the words of the will 
no heed to my words e 
they assist you in ap 
judgment to the evide 
and receivable in this 1 

There was * death-* 
1st. The man wae Bol 
not commit suicide. 1 
2 or 3 inches long hi 
the back of the head, 
struck before d'sath, l 
dead or alive, was pr< 
15 feet into the sluggisl 

facts proved, antwere
ted, and therefore shoi 
ied final. If it were oi 
conjecture as to who s 
the jury would not b 
this trial, insofar as 
was concerned.

The dead man wor 
were- unbuttoned at 1 
waistcoat was turned
ceased carried his 
around his body. It 
proved a^,to the pr« 
Borello was carrying 
morning. However, t 
clothing was disarr 
missing and the pris 
sion of $100 the folic 

Was robbery the i 
murder the crime? Vi 
the guilty man?

In your judgment, 
that a cheap watch 
sonal articles left on 
the man, sufficient to 
tiVe the theory of rc 

Had the jury any 
the evidence that th< 
the deceased were i 
Victoria Park on the 
WgSjllere any doubt

Si
TONGUE

l
'

When constipated < 
“California S

Look at the tong) 
coated, it is a sure 
little one’s stomach, 
els need a gentle, ti 
ing at once.

When peevish, croi 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’j 
turallgi or is feverisl 
breath'oad; has sto: 
throat, diarrhoea, fu 
a teaspoonful of “fl 
cf Figs,” and in a f« 
fowl, constipated wl 
food and sour bile g 
of its little bowels 
ing, and you have i 
child again

You needn’t coax 
take this harmless 1 
they love its deltcioi 
always makes them 

Ask your druggist 
"California Syrup d 
has directions for j 
of all ages and for j 
ly on the bottle. I 
terfeits sold here, 
get the genuine, ask: 
made by “Californi 
Company. ’ ’ Ref use 
With contempt.
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It is None Too Early to Choose Your
— 4 ^ ___ _ m mwmm m

Just Arrived
[ For your Country and your

self buy your Bonds Now
If You Can’t Carry a Gun 

Buy a Victory Bond
Another Shipment

G0ESÛT0 JURY 40 WATT 
TUNGSTEN 

LAMPS
40 c
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Summing up of Charges 
Against Calleja Made 

this Morning i#: :.' * A

TAltiCI 0TOWELS
‘V;

Gin■ ircumstantial evidence, admitted 
> the crown to be or that character, 
.id charged by the defence as the 

oalj evidence that has been introduc- 
i vi in court in the trial of Carmelo 
Calleja, charged wiith the murder of 
Gio Baita Bonello, will prove the 
important and decisive factor in the 
verdict of the jury which is expected 
some time this afternoon. Tiiis 
morning the entire session was de
voted to the addresses of the crown 
and the defense to the jury.

Last evening the crown concluded 
tire introduction of 'its evidence and

■

mi,
;

8

KARNS i ■» *? ■_ %■ -

Most of the merchandise included in this sale, if bought to-day 
wouM cost 50 to 75% more. Importers and Manufacturers to-day
ask almost double the prices at which we bought. All are fresh, desirable Linens and 
Towels. Quantities in some, of lines are limited. We therefore suggest early shopping.

•«»; £t- ;;,i 1 ' it. l4 1 “t ■ !+ " > '.j-

BLEACHED TABLE
CLOTHS

this morning A. H. Boddy. for the de
fence, announced that he would place 
no witnesses in the box. It was after 
twelve o’clock when the court was 
adjourned until half past on1?, when 
the crown replied to the address of 
the defence to the jury, and the 
Judge charged the jury. The verdict 
was expected without much delay.

Shortly after the opening of court 
this morning at 10.15 A. H. Boddy for 
the defence, announced that he would 
not introduce any evidence on behalf 
of the prisoner.

156 Colborne Street

fromseen returning alone
West Brantford, later in the morn
ing? These were the two vital points. 
If there was any reasonable doubt 
in the minds of the jury, based on 
the evidence that the two men had 
gone over to West Brantford that 
morning, it would not be safe. If 
the jury were not satisfied that the 
prisoner had been accurately identi
fied returning from West Brantford 
later in the morning, it would be un
safe, in his opinion, to render a ver
dict of guilty.

If there were no doubt regarding 
the accuracy of these 
points before referred to, the jury 
“would have gone a long way Re
ward reaching a final decision.”

Forrugea, a fellow countryman, 
who was well acquainted with both 
the prisoner and the dead man. had 
clearly recognized the two men on 

in Victoria 
later seen 

go dotfrn

3
-—- ■Mr1 I-1* T

Linen Hock Face 
Towels

Damask Napkins
50% Underpriced

N. F. Davidson
prosecuting attorney, commenced his 
address to the jury at 10.20, and 
outlined the development of the case 
from the arrest of the prisoner to the 
present time. He described his posi
tion in relation to the Attorney- 
General, the people, the jury and the 
prisoner.

He was here in the position of one 
having no personal relation with the 
alleged crime.

There was a very harmful and 
false Impression prevalent, that the 
result of the case depended on the 
prosecution. Even in this case sug
gestions had been made by court of
ficials regarding the outcome of the 

The idea was abhorrent. It

Ti: myM'Wii A large assortment of hemmed or hem
stitched Pure Linen Towels, fine huck, 
very special value at, per 
pair................ ..................

300 Damask Table Cloths, in 
m splendid designs, snow white, 
■' fine heavy weave; all sizes, ex- 
ji* ceptional values at $2.25, $2.50, 
[/ $2.95, $3.50, $3.75, $3.95, $4.95

and upwards from

Only 25 dozen Pure Linen Satin Dam
ask Napkins', Mdments, in from 5 to 8 of 
a pattern ; tea and dinner size; fully 50 
per cent, underpriced ; in heavy and 
double Damask qualities.

two vital
'

75c
Huck Towels, Union Linen, of firm, 

even weave, soft absorbent quality ; to
day’s value 50c a yard, very 
very special at, yard

*

39c3 Special Napkin 
Bargains 

$2,95, $3.95, $4.50 doz.
12 dozen hemmed Napkins, 22x22 ;

that morning sitting 
Park and had 
♦he two leave and 
Market street. Although the evi
dence was circumstantial, in many 
cases this evidence was preferable to 
a great mass of details of evidence 
of actual witnesses of a crime. The 
vital point of the presence of the 
two men in the park that Monday 
morning depended solely on the 
statements of Forrugea, but that 
witness’ testimony had been con
sistent.

The other vital point was the re
turn of the prisoner from West 
Brantford. In statements dogmatic 
and equally unqualified to those of 
Forrugea, Calleya had definitely

$5.50
Hemstitched Damask and 
Huck Towels, Bleached

m- Extra Heavy Double Satie Damask Cloths
20 only, extra heavy, snow white, double satin dam

ask Table Cloths, Fine pure Linen, 8-1^ size only ^to
day's value $12.00; most beautiful centre CA
designs ; our special price, each ...... ■ -. - flWeW

case.
should not be forgotten that the life 
of the prisoner was in the hands of 
the court. Even at this eleventh 
hour the duty cast upon him was 
such that if it were whispered to him 
that one witness of the Crown wished 
to change his evidence that would 
benefit the prisoner, it would be a 
duty as well as a privilege, to hear 
him.

always an acceptable gift, in beautiful de
signs that are original ; all sizes;, at 
$1.85, $1.95, $2.00, $2.25
and, per pair.......... ..............

All Extra Value for Pure Linen

good quality linen, popular QfT
patterns, special Sale price.. OMsiZtf 

9 dozen Pure Linèn, good quality, dain
ty patterns, show white, spe- AJF
cial Sale price .........................

21 dozen Pure Linen Damask Napkins, 
large dinner size; good quality floral de
signs special price for this PA
sale, er dpzen ........................

$2.75
Union Bf " Aed Damask Cloths

35 only, Union Bleach Damask Cloths, very pretty 
floral designs; 2 1-2 yards long; to-day’s FUI
value $8.00 ; our special price, each........... tpxnw

Hemstitched Linen Table Cloths and Napkins
Hemstitched Linen Table Cloths and Napkins, of 

durable quality, attractive patterns ; pre white ; prices
will be advanced immediately after this sale : ... ........

2x2 yards; to-day’s value $7 50, Sale price $5.50 
21-2x2 yds ; to-day’s value $8.50, Sale .. $6.50 ,

IPure Linen Huck Guest 
Towels

Initial Hemstitched Pure Linen Huck 
Guest Towels, very dainty de- d>-| OF
signs, special per pair ----- tD-LeAttl

Scalloped Edged Huck Guest Towels, 
""with space for initial,'per ftCp

pair .. .............................. » .... r.vtlV

“I don’t think that I have 
conducted a case where the evidence 
has so closely followed the story I
told the jury in opening, and your I testified that he had recognized 
duty is now to find your verdict only Calleja. The two men had so cleat- 
on the words of the witnesses, paying iy recognized each other that each 
no heed to my words only so far as ha.d saluted the other, 
they assist you in applying your any doubt of the day? 
judgment to the evidence received cause the. receipt for the money 
and receivable in this court.” paid for the horse purchased that

There was a death prior to August | morning from Chartes Lee by Cul- 
lst. The man was Bonello, who did leva.
not commit suicide. He had a cut It should be remembered that 
2 or 3 inches long horizontally on practically all the witnesses had 
the back of the head. The blow was been questioned, shortly after the I 
struck before death, and the body, crime, in the police station and, 
dead or alive, was projected 12 or therefore, incidents had. become 
11 fppt into the sluggish water. These fixed in the minds of the witnesses.facts proved, and uncontradic-1 Chief Lewis had said that the 
, , Lnrt therefore should be consider- scene of the crime was 20 minutes’

Tf were only a matter of walk from Victoria Park. Was there 
PoniPcture as to who struck the blow, sufficient time between 9.30 and 12 
ihp iiirv would not be concerned in o’clock for the two men to walk

trial insofar as the prisoner over, the crime to be committed and I gg 
concerned. the prisoner to return? > —

Th dead man wore braces which | it should be remembered that the 
lne„„h„ttnned at back, and the prisoner was well acquainted with I :

W!L,Poat wa2 turned up. The de- that secluded spot. He had been 
waistcoat money in a belt seen fishing there within a fortnight
™d his body It had not been previous. The prisoner kne^ the
around his hoay^ W that spot. He knew the prisoner had
CeUo w's earrying the belt that money. He wished to dispose of the]
Bor® “ However the dead man’s money or part of it as early as pos- 
" Plain!• was disarranged, a belt sible. He took the early morning 
^aint? and the prisoner in posses- train on the following day to To-

the guilty man. fact ronto for five months the prisoner.Jr rssxss tSJ-E’SsL-i’zrz ssrir™™ "m.LVu -«-Lr's, ca “
r, ssa “.“.‘"s sas,* 'suss 'Victoria Park on the fatal morning. Kd Nation. The Chief of had both given evidence, and
Wiitiere any doubt that the prison- | ^ag to be comnlimented on I denie^ the ownership of the drawers

the thorough and excellent manner I £ound near the body and the shirt
in which he had conducted the lnter" {ound jn the room at 100 Dalhousie
^The Crown read extracts from the street. The prisoner admitted own- 
prisoner’s statement. The prisoner ing the Bhirt. Mr. Watson had said 
admitted being in thepark that l th0 tWQ garments/were of similar 

l morning, but Claimed, that his com-1 goQ(lg Mr. Watson, before seeing 
panion was Paul Sard. The _ the prjsoner, had testified that the 
claimed that his companion w ■ j material of the drawers would 
Bonello. . . a hpine stretch, and that while the drawers

Paul Sand also had denied o s now measured 42 inches around the 
with the prisoner that morning. waist, had probably been 40 inch
_;i the prisoner lie about ' drawers. When a tape measure had

.... ■ , were two alternatives. . f been placed around the prisoner, It
When constipated or bilious give prlgtiner had lied to cover traces ox wag {ound he took drawers of 40

“California Syi-up of the’ «rime, or beingrin the hands o incheg meagurement.”
Figs.” the law had merely lied threugn

Look at the tongue, mother! If Principle. Did the latter ,cause seem. “it you come to the conclusion 
coated, it is a sure sign that you- L^gonable? Jhe drawers belonged to the
little one’s stomach, liver- and bow- Three or four months 'previous to prisoner, where does it leave you. 
ris need a gentle, thorough cleans- the CTime, the prisoner had drawn asked the Crown, 
iug at once. $160 0ut of the post office bank. He The prisoner needs money. He

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, hftd then Mnt $100 to Malta and had held a passport since March 
doesn’t sleep doesn’t eat or act na- k t the balance for himself. His enabling him to travel. Did he 
tmalljuor is’feverish, stomach sour, | statement on that night showed that want money to send to Malta or to 
breath* bad; has stomach-ache, sore he had Bpent the balance, and his leave the country? Whichever
thmat diarrhoea, full of cold, give Laming in the meantime were less, was hte desire there was evidence
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup because.ot. an injury sustained ..by showing the prisoner needed money, 
of Figs,” and in a few hours all the him. ' He knew that Bornello had money,
foul, constipated waste, undigested The room-mates of the primmer Did they go fishing with the fisc
food and sour bile gently moves ou ----- ---------- „ , , ■. r -----------  ’ine found there and produced ill
or its little bowels without grip- ‘ ccurt. Did the prisoner get the
jr,,, an(j you have a well, playful man to the secluded spot, strike the
child again fatal blow, rob the body and, flud-

You needn’t coax sick children tl 'ng a body, dead or alive, remove
take this harmless “fruit laxative"; his clothes and. take the body out
‘hey love its delicious taste, and it I into the shallow creek? Did he
always makes them feel splendid. f 'hen in his haste put tin his clothes,

Ask your druggist for a bottle of forgetting the drapers and hasten
'’California S$np of Figs," which way Érojn the sc«ie? This was a
has directions ter babies, children theory, and did the evidence not
of all ages and for grown-ups plain- substantiate it in every detail?
ly on the bottle, Beware of coon- ..*%• th® sltu‘üo“ nof rfolv8
terfeits sold here. To be sure you 6el£ lnto, a. case ^mllar to two ™en
get the genuine, ask to see that it is I ^ * J1®088’ coming
made by "California Fig Syrup out-ahd a dead body found in the
Company.” Refuse any other kind j house,” .nquired the crown.
With contempt. _ . I -if the jury thought that he had

ever

Was there 
None be-

Table Damask l

Pure Linen, snow white, very service
able quality, double damask, several flor-1 
al patterns, regular $2.25 d*"| PA
value for, per yard............... <P-H-e<JV
Regular $2.50 value, per yard, at .. $1.75 
Regular $2.75 value, per yard, at .. $1.98 
___ -___Ü------------------------- ------------------------------------------

Unbleached Table Linens Turkish Bath 
Towels

Unbleached Table Damask, a heavy Union Cloth, 
special at 35c, 50c, 69c, 75c and, per yardwere

Snow white, heavy, absorbent quality ; 
extra large ; very special at
a pair .........................

White Bath Towels, colored border, 
key border, place for initial ; pink, blue, 
helio and green; very fine bleach- rÿc _ 
ed; very special at 95c and, each t tIL 

All Linen Bath Towels, dark grey with 
colored border, special price for 
this sale, 75c, 85c and, each ....

Heavy Pure Linen Damask, special sale d»-J Off 
price 95c and, per yard .................................... $1.00Pure White Linen
Fancy Huck Toweling, Bleached

in guest widths, and wide widths ; special at O C 
50c, 60c, 65c, 75c and........................ • • •,.............. OtIL

Also a nice assortment of real Maderia Scarfs ; 
squares, centre pieces, doylies, luncheon and banquet 
cloths ; attractively priced ; close , to to-day’s wholesale 
price, x

was

Plain Embroidery Linen, all 
widths; 18, 22, 36, 40 and 45 in.; 
Sale price 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 and 
per yard

/

95c$1.25

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD CO• :

had intended to commit murder or 
not, he would be responsible.

“My duty is now done, the respon- 
If the jury thought that he had sibility now lests with you,” con- 

struck the blow, because whether he eluded the Crown.

had | robbery as the motive, it .could not 
but find the prisoner guilty of murder

i 1 VICTORY LOAN!lOOK'Al CIO'S 
1BIIE IF » 

CROSS, FEVERISH
r|: Leave your order for al

: tf

Victory War 
Loan Bond

■
' ' ^ j|

did

$

!
withThe Royal Naval 

Air Service
i

lie Reyal Lean & Savings Co.
38-0 Market Street BrantfordA limited number of men are required

for the Royal naval air Service. V-

Very high physical and educational stand
ards ire required, and applicants meat be 
natural horn British subjects, and the sou* 
of natural born British subjects.
All the training is done in England. Usual age from 
17% to 231 extreme age 25tb birthday. Per ss 
entry $2.80 per days while undergoing Waiting W*!5®

For further particulars apply to the 
Chief Naval Beeriyiiog Officer

* 3fiS Wetiiatgton Street, v, -- -

tShe
to. TORONTO tOO ?M. 
Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
Afffl SATURDAY

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
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Conrmtlnf at Wlniripag for all Western Canada and Pacific Coast Points

or T. A H. O. Railway Aa’anL
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rt at the Tabernacle 1 
Methodists are ask- 
[neet at the Mother 
, Wellington Street, 
irch to Tabernacle.

1■ire Welcome of 
Whatever 

denomination
a I•r -

rmon subject
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W(j Service 7.30
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j Oil! WINDOW!
up -at Crompton’s Thurs- 
1 tile single pairs of Pov- 
btlier Curtains—at half 
f of to-day. Also a dozen 
Iry baskets, big enough to 
il; wash—will be offered 
bn of regular value. See

s

onds
lockings
■our eliil- 
làt the

his Week
Ttificate
tings.

iequired

e;co.
pn the city with friendi. 
I G. Wade. Miss Dot is, 
town and Mrs. Ed. Say les 
I of Mrs. M. E. Vandet- 
bdnesday.
Brew Westbrook spe vu 
Eek-end in Hamilton with

ad H Cole and Mr. Wai- 
I Monday evening at II. 
iip’s.
. Stuart spent Sunday 
the city.
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Several lathe hands wanted for 
work in tool" department of 

HighestMunitions Factory, 
wages and best working con
ditions. Apply by wire or in

GJ In-ar
gineering Co., Paris, Ontario.
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ANSWERS BY CUNNINGl “Nothing But LeavesCOMING EVENTS Mrs. Gordon Faley, Mr. and Mrs, E. 
Farr, Mr. and Mrs. D. Farley, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. D. Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. 
A N. Pequegnat, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Enelby, Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bray, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. VanslcklefWr. and Mrs. 
R. L. and'Theo Hamilton, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Batchelor, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. C. Misner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Axtord, Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles and Edna, Mrs. Sweet 
and Mrs. Foster, Miss J. Whitney, 
Mrs. McWilliams, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. 

" Crawford, Mrs. Ryckman, Mrs! 
i Kitchen and Louie, S. G. Read Bible 
Class, Park Church Mission Circle, 
Miss Agnie Campbell, Miss Carroll, 
the neighbors. ~

The following were the pall 
bearers: Messrs. Frank Foster, T. 
Simpson, J. Campbell, A. N. Peque
gnat, C. Misener and H. Stenebaugh.

BEFORE THE 
TRIBUNALS

MRS. PLUMTREE, Honorary Secre- ; 
tary of the Canadian Red Cross. ; 
will address a mass meeting of 
mothers, wives, sisters and nela- 

■ -tives of overseas soldiers at Vic
toria Hall, Saturday afternoon at" 
3 o’clock. No admission.

Not Tea Leaves intermixed with 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

The Courier readers may 
send in questions addressed to 
“Cunning," - The Man Who 
Knows, care of Query Editor, 
The Courier. Cunning, who is 
at the Grand Opera House all 
this week, will answer a limited 
number each day while he Is in 
the city. Initials only will be 
used through these columns. 
Question—Will my friend be . re

leased from Germany, and when. N.

turning from the front will I marry 
him? M. O.

Answer—No you will not marry 
this young man.

Question Will my present wishes 
ever came true? If so when will it 
happen? Will I always be as L am 
now? A. V.

Answer;—Your wishes will partly 
came true. It will happen first part 
of neat year. No you Will have a 
great change.

Question—-I have a friend whom I 
think quite a -lot of and he seems 
to like me.tqo, but he is loved by an
other girl, and returns the affection, 
will you please tell me who will 
imarsy him, myself or the other girl. 
N. S. E.

Answer —Neither one will marry 
him, he is only having a good time.

Question—I have heard that I 
would receive either money or an 
estate from some relative out West. 
Could, you .bell me 1£ I will and when’ 
V. S.

V;

ATO-DAY’S LIST OF EXEMP- 
TIONS GRANTED AND ‘ 
REFUSED BY LOCAL 
BOARDS.

BAZAAR and sale of home-made 
cooking and candy, at Marlborough 
St. Church, on Friday, Nov. 23rd. 
Afternoon and evening. -Every
body come and help a worthy 
cause.

THE ANNUAL “PANSY CLUB" Ba- 
zaar, in aid of the Children’s Shel
ter, will be held on Friday, Nov. 
23rd, afternoon and evening, at 

* the Shelter, corner George and 
Chatham streets, 
work and home-made cooking.

i

Tribunal 25.
H. K. Begg, Class A., 20 Superior 

street, allowed till 1st of June, 1918.
Elmer* James Upper, Class A.. 

Box 334, Brantford, allowed till 
June 1st, .1918, as long as he is em
ployed by T. H. and B. Railway.

Roy Emmerson Berry, Class A., 
30 Fair avenue, Brantford, disal- | 
lowkd.

Delbert Norman Murphy, 70 Park t 
avenue, Brantford, disallowed.

The following were allowed till 
their class is called :

R. N. McLeod. Class B.
W. Ladd, Class C.
M. A. Angels, Class B.
J. G. Draper, Class E.
A. D. Leitch, Class C.
B .\ R. Harwood, Class C.
A. Ellison, Class C.
J. Kirkpatrick, Class E.
W. H. Sullivan, Class C.
J. G. Bell, Class E.
J. L. Casey, Class C .
A. Fârington, Class C.
C. E. Fisher, Class C.
S. A. Antonelli, Class C.
M. W. Walker, Class C.
T. W. Clark, Class E..
P. R. Gordon, Class C.

‘.as the reputation, of being the cleanest, 
ad most perfect tea sold. E ,47
" 'iliESN OR MIXED, _ SEALED F4CKET*~- ONLY/

W.
Answer—Yes your friend will be 

released the first part of coming 
year.

Question—Shall my brothers' re
turn home safe from war. N. C.

Answer—Your brothers will return 
safely home.

...... „ Question—Kindly teh me when my
EARL E. THOMPSON. husband, who is a soldier, wounded

I The funeral of the late Earl E. will return to Canada. Mrs. G. H.
Thompson took place on Sunday, Answer—Your husband will
November 18, from the residence of* tiyarin January 1918,

I father-in-law, G. W. Hall, Echo Question—Will I be more success- Answer—It is my impression that 
Place, Interment was in the family 'ful It I stay In the fclty or by moving you will receive an interest in some
plot in Greenwood cemetery. Rev. on a few acres of land. C. B. land in Alberta the early part of
C. E. Logan pastor of Col'borne Answer—You will be more sue- 1919.
Street Methodist church, conducted cessful on farm. Question—Is my husband true to
t, z,Seï3:ces' Th.e PaR-kearers were: Question—Will my husband re- me? R. L.
R" ”"on*as>.^- M. Hawthorne, B. turn from the front? M. E. Answer—Your suspicions are en-
Oke. John D. Hall, J. L. Barnes, F. Answer Your husband will return, tirely groundless, as he loves you
T Morrow. The many floral tributés Question—There is a osldier re-1 dearly,
were expressive of the sympathy of] : -i.j
the sorrowing friends; Pillow, wife; 
wreaths, Mother and Father 
Hall, home folks, Winnipeg, Mrs.
Hazell and Laurene; sprays^ May 
and Frank (Brandon), Ethel and 
Ed. (Ottawa), Ladies’ Aid Elm Ave. 
ch*urch, Echo Place Women’s In
stitute, Echo Place Bowling Club,
Jno E. Hall (Calgary), Mr. and Mrs.
James Smith, Mrs. Thompson and 
Lottie, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mat
tingly, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baxter,
Aunt Janet and Minnie, Jean and 
Dave, Mr. Ohas. Smith and family 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McDowell and fam- 

The funeral of Mrs. / George Far- Ry> Mt. A. M. Moyer, Mr. and Mrs. 
ley, from her late residence, 18ïï “• K Jeffries (Guelph) Mr. and Mrs.
Murray street, was very largely at- Lno* ^aR* Mr. Fred Mann, Mr. 
tended. The service was conducted i Frank McDowell, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
by D. E. Hooper of the Park Bap- * • Rniril. Mr. and Mrs. Edmondson,
‘1st Church. Mrs. W. R. Baird and j Glad and Nell, Dr. Sager, Dr. Keane,
Miss Dorothv sang together most *”r" anc* Mrs. J. McDowell and fam- 
effectively, “A Little While.” The 'lly* Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Secord, Mr. 
floral offerings were very beautiful, I Bl , Mrs. D. Adams, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
consisting of pillow by the family; | Patterson and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
wreath, Massey-Harris paint depart- Xaom&s, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ment wreath, deacons of Park ■ Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Church; gates ajar, J. M. Young j Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Mor-
employes; the following friends and ; Mr’a^/'Ma°d TM7' i?obert ?°wden,’ relatives sent sprays: Mr. and Mrs. a“d L* Barnes- Mr. and
Jos. Ruddy, Mr. and Mrs. H. Stene- Morley Myers, Mr and Mrs.
kaugh, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Camp- Jrs. Thos.
bell," Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. Thompson, .Hawthorne Mr’ and Mr^ s R 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Young, Mr. ! EacTett Mr " afcd Mrs H E Edv' 
and Mrs. Howard Farley, Mr. and ! Mrg. Bio him a\d Alice Mr. and

'Mrs. Jos. 'Broadbent, Miss Scace. Mr. 
and Mrs. MuUoy, Mr. and Mrs. Sted- 
man and' Margaret.

Sale of fancy

® Christmas S 
s Bicycle Club |
® A Cleveland for » 

$10 Down.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
YV’ANTED—Board for Soldier’s wife 
’ ' and child. Box z A Courier. re-

YV ANTED— Stenographer wanted 
’ manufacturing Co., must be 

first class and have had several years 
of office experience. Any application 
will be ensidered confidential. Apply 
stating full particulars to- Courier 
Box 359. F|39

"L'OR SALE—Edison cylinder re- 
•*" cords 50 cents each. 23 Brighton

A|39Row.
MANITOBA VICTORY LOAN 

By Confier Leased Wire. 
Winnipeg, Nov. 20—The

SETTLE TROUBLES '
By Courier Leased Wire

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 21..—Nego
tiations are now under way, the out- figures for the victoiy loan for all 
come of which will probably result in Manitoba up to Saturday show that 
a definite settlement of the wage 11,276 applications for a total of 
dispute between the ship carpenters $8,685,400 haave been received, 
ànd employees. The whole matter 
rests on the findings of the United 
States labor adjustment board rela
tive to the minimum scale recom
mended for various branches of la
bor in wooden shipbuilding yards on 
the Pacific coast.

&
JT’OK SALE—Edison 

ton Row.

Phonograph 
with horn attachment. 23 Brigh-

A|39

official

Take advantage of this club’s special easy 
terms offer, and have a Cleveland for Xmas. 
If you already have one, this is your oppor
tunity to give “somebody” one for Christmas.

:•
glTUATION WANTED—As lady 

grocery clerk,. Experienced. Re
ferences. Apply Box 358 Courier.

F|39 w
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•STORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Nov. 21.—The cattle 
trade at the Union Stock Yards was 
slow this morning. Hogs steady. Re
ceipts 17 cars; 69 cattle, 62 calves, 
2,357 hogs, 349 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $10.50 to 
$11; bulls, $8 to $8.75; butcher cat
tle, choice, $10.25 to $10.55; medi
um, $9 to $9.50; common, $7.40 to 
$8; butcher cows, choice, $8.25 to 
$9; medium, $7.50 to $8;
$4.75 to $5; bulls, $7.60 to $8.- 
25; feeding steers $8.50 to $9.75; 
Stockers, choice, $7.40 to $8T40; 
light $7 to $7.40; milkers, choice, 
each $100 to $108; springers $80 to 
$120; sheep, ewes, $11 to $13,50; 
bucks and culls, $7.50 to $9.50; 
lambs, $16 to $16.75; hogs, fedyand 
watered, $8 to $8.25; calves $14.50 
to $15.

hold at Rest I Warning ! Don’t Delay !DIED
»5Clevelands will advance $4.00 each on Jan. 1stRAMSAY—Mary A. Ramsay, widow 

of the late Thomas Herriman. 
Funeral Friday, 2.30 p.m. from 
the residence of Mrs. Ramsay, 
Echo Place. Friends and acquaint
ances kindly accept this intimation. 
Interment at Farringdon cemetery.

•I
JOIN TO-DAY! «HOCKEYIST KILLED 

By Courier eLased Wire
Vancouver, Nov,_21.—Gunner J. 

M. Black, one of the best known 
amateur hockey staijs on the Pacific 
coast before the war, has been kill- 
in action, according to word receiv
ed by his parents here. He had been 
overseas for two years.

“Jack” Black had been a member 
of the B. B’s. former champions of 
the province. He captained the cham
pions in the first senior amateur hoc
key series on the coast, and piloted 
the team in the Allan cup series In 
Regina a few years ago.

FATHER OF CANDIDATE DEAD 
l$y Courier Leased Wire

Sutton Junction, Que., Nov. 21— 
J. ,C. Draper, father of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Draper, died yesterday about 
the time his son was nominated as 
Unionist candidate in Brome county.

Pay us a deposit of $10.00 down and balance 
in weekly payments, and we will deliver the 
Bicycle on Christmas Eve.

CLEVELANDS $40.00 and $45.00. 1canners
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamés Richards ant) 
family wish to thank their man,’ 
friends for .their kindnesses shown 
during their"sad bereavement. i *C. J. Mitchell £$ Opposite Brant Theatre.

%80 Dalhousie Street. Bell Prone 148

CASTO RIA ADMIT chiropractors

By Courier Leased Wire
Regina, Sask., Nov. 21—Thatjpro- 

perly qualified chiropractors should 
permitted to practice their prof es-, j 

sion in Saskatchewan, provided the yesterday.

interests of the public 
guarded, is the opinion expressed by 
the members of the committee 

I pointed by the Senate of the Uni-

are safe-
% GREAT SALE OF CURTAINS 

Brighten up the home; make it at
tractive to the boys; great selling of 
Portiere and other Curtains 

: Crompton’s on 
! large window, 
price.

For Infants and Children
lit Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

ap-
not permanently, but only temporarily, re
lieved by/ external remedies. Why not use 
an Internal
which corrects the aqitQty of the blood on 

ds and cures the

at
versity of Saskatchewan, which re
port was tabled In the legislature

remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla,Thursday next. 
Curtains all at one

See be
which rheumatism de 
disease?
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A VICTORY SALE I

$15,000 ll RAISED IN 10 DAYS %

OWING TO THE FACT THAT WE ARE OVERSTOCK ED AND NEED THE MONEY WE ARE COMPELLED TO SELL ALL MERCHANDISE AT BELOW MANU
FACTURERS PRICES. OUR STOCK OF LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR, FURS AND FURNITURE IS THE MOST COMPLETE TO BE FOUND IN ANY 
UP-TO-DATE STORE IN CANADA. • ..... ........ » n- .

Sale Starts Thursday, November 22nd and Continues for 
Ten Days Only

f • 
■ An Idea of the Immense 

Reductions in
Special inSST

ÆMink Setts, reg. ÛJp'/Y ” 
$90.00, for ....
Red Fox Setts, Û» 4 (T 
reg. $75 ; for .. eDrrv '
Sable Setts, reg.
$45, for.............
Fitch Setts, regular 
$40.00,

m
|

=EV

FURNITURE«

BS29
Salts Esquinette Plush, 
regular $32,$24.75 Bedroom Suite, Cincassian Walnut Û*QQ CA 

5 pieces, reg. value $165;^ Sale.. tpî/OeOU
Dining Room Suite *in guaranteed Oak, fumed or 
golden finish ; buffet, table, 6 chairs, leather 
seated, grand value at $125.00 
Sale price.................................
Leather Rockers, regular $9.50,
Sale price
Big Leather Rockers, regular $16.00 
Sale price ......................................

$19.95for for
Black Wolf Setts, regu
lar $33 ; Reg. $35, Belted for 

....... .................• $22.50
Reg. $48, 2 only fo]g $25 
Velour Coats in all shades, 
Regular $25, $28, 
and $35, for 
10 Coats only, d»/» 17 fZ 
reg. $15, for .. vO» I O

7 $19.50 
$19.95 

$9.95 
$7.95

MEN’S ÀND BOVS’ CLOTHING AT SACRIFICE PRICES

BABY BUGGIES
A large assortment of 
Reed ÿuggies, regular 
125.00 for—

for $67.5020 Grey r ox Setts, regular
$35.00, for ...............................
50 Siberian Wolf Setts, regular
$16.00 for......... ..............
Don’t Fail to see our sett

*

$6.50$16.00 $19■XV
Regular $38.00 for

$9.50$23.BOat

l
àsa,

Dominion House Furnishing Company
87 - 89 COLBORNE STREETOPEN EVENINGS Phone 1532a

t

ss

EVERY MERCI
10

' -

Service, as well as 
Methods

Here is the story i 
came the handicap of 
out-of-town concerns.: 
suit, was able to appë 
business-sense to them 
every one of them ha 
pride in their own citi 
money at home if art 
fered. His methods M 
ing: ,

One of the first tl 
to make it unnecessary 
thing in his line. HeJ 
goods as‘attractive an 
stores could, but he gj 
as the latters, and low 

In one of his earl 
he had lived in the ci 
of the population well 
he did not want his a|
claimed that, while t 
the part of the retail! 
call for it on the par 
other words, there w 
store unless convince 
lar’s worth of businejj 
on as small a margin 
do a small business si 
large business at a sn 

He made it plain 
tomers equally. Tha 
choice stock in anticij 
woman, when Mrs. 9 
buy those very goods] 

He decided on a 
knew that success in] 
-holding them.

Ti*SViestfc&
the following stateq 
city merchant as a i 
great as is popularlj 
requires the purchas 
money must be Sprei 
the larger merchant 
chandise at wholesa
result of his large pi 
that saving is passed 
greater than mine, 1 

xjielp cost and every « 
side of the ledger, t 
to be marked at least 
his “mark-up” must

Another comm< 
said, sometimes are 
true that often skim 
to offer real bi 
time, and 
itself. My custome 
price, and I gain ot 
because my bargain 
from the quantity, 
from prices higher 1

Now aside from 
to be considered : tj 
cash invariably. Tl 
or your circumstan 
for credit. Here it : 
you, and, while I p 
yu desire it at any t 
open charge accounl

* When you bu] 
get the goods. Th 
may or may not be - 
diture of time and 
back. Shopping in 
your time, as well a

* If -goods that 
sure to have troubh 
privilege; The out-j 
anxious ^ take bac 
money, xt you sue 
the expenditure of : 
will do Sway with ;

— well as iaving timi 
shown ^tlhere I am 
my bu^ness faulti 
hurt me «nd need i|

There shall b< 
money will be givei 
be no woe-begone e 
to you. - And last, I 
me, an'd I will get 
for the profit.

■ The fact thati 
excellent business 
are conclusive pi 
adopted^ by }iim, 
emaller|6lty mere

let I

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.

Beautiful
Styles

-IN—

A large assortment 
of Silk and All- 
Wool Serge Dresses 
ranging from—

$5V

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOXJSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

\
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with Dtt5»È, 
in Leaves. Victory Bond

HOLE AMV OF H-IHi «0 
H SHOPPERS CAN GIVEINO 

VW.1DIREAS0N FOR Sill DOING SB

X

Altogether Now • -,^v. a 3! *•

.
/

■ /a

GAMEWISE tO :

EVEEff MERCHANT SHOULD TRY 
TO MAKE HIS STORY POPDUR

/ '
ï cleanest,

EU7
ir-tenCT^- r^iLYf

»! i
'this APRIL FOOL!
&USINESS do’nt 

I GO WITH ME 
ANY MORE !’Imm Service, as well as Merchandise. Counts. Read of the 

Methods Adopted by This Merchant

i
» §

si In a certain Western Ontario weekly newspaper there ap
peared recently an advertisement of a business man who hit . 
the buying-away-from-home habit so squarely on the head that i 
we -here publish his announcement, substituting the name Brant
ford instead of the town concerned. How dries this strike you, 
4e§r reader?

You know as well as we can tell you that every man for him- ^ 
self is a “free trader.” “British liberty,” bred in the bone. Some 
people go to Hamilton from Brantford to buy shoes arid other 
things they can’t get at home, or they think they can’t and ,don’t-• 
try; Business people, too. People from Hamilton go to Toron
to,^Toronto folks (lots of them) go to New York, and the.Whole 
erânffcftom Brantford who go to "Toronto can’t give one single 
straight reason why they do, only they “do as they like.” Of 
course, one would think that a man getting his shekels in a town 
wouljPtry and do his business where he lives, but all don’t and 
it’s no use to worry. They have gone, will go, and keep on going*. 
They want business; could not go away anywhere unless they 
got it. Sometimes they want more than business, and look to the 
fellow (as they ought) next door for the friendly hand. If you 
are one of these high and mighty people, think it over, and try 
arid get off the train with your goods as though they really 
belonged to you. Of course it’s a free country, but you walk into . 
any of your home stores and do business as you have to when 
you go away or send away, and if you don’t feel more comfort
able in your clothes, you need treatment on the square. When 
we say business peoplç, we include the whole lot, from the man 
ip the pulpit to the peanut man, or from the peanut man up. 
It's the business of both- They take pay for what they give, and 
geFshekels that keep the exterior presentable. “Clothes are more 
moral support than religion.” DO YOU BELIEVE IT? Do We ? 
hear somebody say you are talking strong? War talks strong, 
ami this is War on the fellow that does his business away from ;r 
hejme, and he needs licking. , Stripped of a whole lot of feathers, , 
tljis present Wgr is, a commercial war, and if the jplapk oft the. 
Allies bear any fruit, it meripa getting toget" " ’

peaceu*m*e tor muer and the-humri» 
yriod the fighting stage. The timè will earth wh 
shall lie dèwh with the iamb,” hut dp to now, ItV 

i tiiftê. Some people call it friendly rivalry, but scratch him 4 
arid the fight is theire. Friendly rivalry between the churches* 
anjfl friendly rivalry between political parties,—bosh. Fight 
[at bottom) all the'time. “Opposition is the life of trade.” You ; 
:.iK« that. It sounds like cheap goods. But, “opposition is the, 
d|ath of trade.” Think it over and buy your goods at home. ;

s Am
Here is the story of how one man. starting a business, over- 

the handicap of a community which bought largely froip 
He was good at analysis, and as a re-ubt Igiggcame

toout-of-town concerns, 
suit, was able to appeal to his home-town residents. He talked 
business-sense to them in his advertising, believing that each and 

of them had intelligence enough to understand, <md& :

or
9,

everyone
pride in their own city and homes—enough pride to spend their 
money at home if anything like an equal proposition was of
fered. His methods were successful and make interesting read-

One of the first things he advertised was that he was going 
to make it unnecessary for anyone to go to a bigger city for any
thing in his line. He guaranteed that not only would he offer 
goods as‘attractive and up-to-the minute as any of the big city 
stores could, but he guaranteed that the prices would be as low 
as the latters, and lower, if possible.

In one of his earliest advertisipents he asserted that, while 
be had lived in the city in question for years, and knew many 
of the population well enough to be on friendly terms with them, 
he did not want his store patronized only for that reason. He 
claimed that, while there should be friendship in business, on 
the part of the retailer toward the customer, there was no real 
call for it on the part of the customer toward the retailer. In 
other words, there was no reason for a person to trade in his 
store unless convinced that a dollar spent there bought a dol
lar’s worth of business. He decided, at the start, to do business 

small a margin of profit as possible. Instead of trying to 
do a small business ai an excessive profit, he was going to do a

It•: m i
\

> '2ing:leciai easy 
tor Xmas, 
lur oppor- 
Chvistmas.

xx
,AI

$ i
lay !

In Jan. 1st
MfÀSd balance 

eliver the «

15.00.

%
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; <large business at a small one.
He made it plain to his clerks that they must treat all cus

tomers equally. That he would not allow a clerk to set aside 
choice stock in anticipation of a visit from Mrs. Jones, the rich 
woman, when Mrs. Smith, the poor man’s wife, might want to 
buy those very goods.

He decided on a stock limited in quantity, but varied. He 
knew that success in business depended on selling goods, not 
holding them.

-.-1 ;
*a 'iü

i public are safe- 
opinion expressed by 

: the committee ap- 
Senate of the Uni- 

iatchewan, which re- 
i in the legislature

to
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RIVAL ADVANTAGES.
‘ The question of ptfrehriring Irower was 
the following statement :—The advantage possessed by the big 
city merchant as a result of larger purchasing power is . not so 
great as is popularly supposed. His larger^ patronage naturally 
requires the purchase of a larger stock, which means that his 
money must be spread over a wider range. But, admitting that 
the larger merchant might be able to buy a suit or other mer
chandise at wholesale at a dollar or two cheaper than I, as a 
result of his large purchases, there is no reason to believe that 
that saving is passed on td the consumer. His rent or taxes are 
greater than mine, his light and heating bills are higher, his 
help cost and every other item of expense go down on the wrong 
side of the ledger, and in order to cover them his goods have 
to be marked at least as high, if not higher. The result is that as 
his “mark-up” must be as great, his values cannot be better.

BrajP
: rr

made fhe feasis for ' l - hX all
-i-yk ■FT*?”

% W
; Tt)lS ls the type of man OUR c ommunity needfc The man who Is “WISE to the game." The i 
CAN’T be “April-fooled." He Is on to all the tricks of the mail order business. He’s get them all <k 
and 66 he smiles as he passes up th « gold brick on his way home with It s basket of home boegtlr 
arm. « good look at this man, iffc we need more of his kind. Every community needs n|en 
who wffli tîiVKSTlOATE for themselves, who will compare home values wtih out-of-town values, 
get Wise to this game and place our money 1 nth© “Trade-at-Home” basket.

WW-1

/>1

The, Business Men m
Endorse Campaign

7 7

fs BIG GUNSî
% i

E guns of the BIG CITY have been raking «= 
the country with deadly fire for more than 
forty years. The guns are Bossed by the . 
mail order kings. The bonibs are the cata

logues. Many a fine community, many a thriving : 
town, has been ruined by this constant hammering. [ 
But deadly as this catalogue siege is, WE have wea
pons in our OWN possession that are able to beat 
back the siege guns. The trouble is we don’t use, 
these weapons. We have allowed ourselves to be 
bombarded without retaliating. Yet OUR weapons,

' if USED, TiieaiL victory to US.. Reason, knowledge, 
Common Sense, Community Pride, Co-operation— 
THESE are our weapons. But it is up to each one of 

l US to KNOW this, to USE this knowledge. And,' 
paying learned it, we must work at it. Then, let 
.every man, woman and cltild ENLIST in this Shop- 
în-Brantford campaign. Let us beat hack the siege

THenkle Bros., Limited—Clothing, thirs, 
Etc. ,

E. H. Newman and Sons—Jeweller*, 
Greif’s—Jewellers.

J. Mt Young & Co.
.Linoleums, Etc.

OgitNte Lochead & Co., Dry Goods. Rues. 
Linoleums, Etc.

E, B, Crompton & Co. 
ment Store.

The Crbmpton Grocery, Pure Food Store.

C. J. Mitchell, Automobiles and Sporting
Go#s.

J. W. Burgess, Furniture and House Fur- 
nishings.

The Brantford Willow Works, Willow 
Furniture.

R. Stoler, Furniture and House Fifrnish- 
ings.

Sheppard & Co.—Shoe Repairers.
T. A. Cowan, Plumbers & Electricians.

, . - t . *
M. E. Long, Furniture Co., Furniture.

" -y.
Dominion House Furnishing Co. Furni

ture and Clothing.
HoW^’ib—Heavy and Shelf Hardware. 
W. G< Hawthorne, Bicycles and Sporting 

Goods.

, Dry Goods, Rugs,
ABOUT BARGAINS

Another comment concerned bargains :—‘Bargains,” he 
said, sometimes are not what they appear to be. It is only too 
true that often skim milk masquerades as cream. My policy is 
to offer real bargains on 

and let the

àone kind of goods at a 
rest of my stock speak for

: k, Limited, Depart- P t
The Western Fair—Millinery. v ’’time,

itself. My customers gain on that thing because of the low 
price, and I gain on the goods needed and bought in the store 
because my bargain brought them there. Again, my gain comes 
from the quantity of regularly priced goods bought, and not 
from prices higher than would be fairly paid anywhere else.

Now aside from the question of price, there are these things 
to be considered : When you buy out of town, you have to pay 
cash invariably.. The out-of-town merchant does not know you 
or your circumstances, and, in justice to him, you cannot ask 
for credit. Here it is different. I make it my business to know 
you, and, while I prefer cash sales, I extend credit to you, if 
yu desire it at any time, in the same way the metropolitan stores 
open charge accounts.

- When you buy out of town, you generally go in person to 
get the goods. This means the expenditure of carfare, which 
may or may not be refunded to you, but it also’means tiy^expen- 
diture of time and energy that no merchant on earth cah give 
back. Shopping in my store will conserve your strength and 
your time, as well as money spent in railroad fate.

[f goods that are bought out of town go wrotig, you are 
sure to have trouble in exchanging them, if you are allowed that 
privilege; The out-of-town dealer does not know yon and is not 
anxious to take back damaged goods for new or to refund your 
money, lî you succeed in getting satisfaction, it carries with it 
the expenditure of more carfare, time and energy. Trading here 
will do Sway with all unpleasantness when things go wrong, as 
well as Waving tinie, strength and money. I, am anxious to be 
shown where I am wrong, and I Will be more pleased at haring 
my business-faults pointed out than my virtues. The former 
hurt me rind need correction ; the latter do not. 1

There shall be no qualification of my assertion that your 
money will be given back if you are not satisfied, and there will 
be no woe-begone expression on my face if I have to give it back 
to you. And last, but not least, if I haven’t what you want, tell 
me, and I will get it for you for the sake of the service, if not 
for the profit.

The fact that he started from the opening day, to do an 
excellent business, and that he has continued to do so ever since, 
are conclusive proof that modern merchandising methods, as 
adopted^ by jiim, are specifics for most of the business of the 
smaller|elty merchant.

»for 6.F. J. Calbeck—Men’s Clothes.

L. Pettit-r-Millinery.
Clark Lampkin Co.—Milliners.

Joseph Orr—Harness Maker.
W. L. Hughes, Limited—Ladies’ Went.

S. G. Read & Son—Piano DealefB.

Buller Bros.—Jewellers, etc. • ,
Andrew McFarland—Clothing arid Gnats’ 

Furnisher.
Grafton & Co., Limited—Ctothihg, Fi

nishings, Hats and Cape. ‘ " -
S. Nyman—Ladies’ Furs and Oothjltf.

EdyV Limited—Drugs, Successor* to F. 
McDowell

Agnew’s, Limited—Boots and Shdêl. 
Chris. Sutherland, Merchant Tailor. 
Gordon Brander—Druggist.
Neill Shoe Co.—Boots and Shoes.
Tjp-Top Tailors—Men’s.Clothes. .
Wiles & Quinlan—Men’s Fùmishin** 4nd 

Clothing.
Levy’s Limited—Ladies’ Ready-to’Weer.

i
nly :i V
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V -M Yv PLEDGE1

«4m*.
fi

As a Resident of Brantford l Hereby Pledge Myself:—

1st,—That I will Boo*t Brantford at all times;
>' ^ 2nd.—That as a Booster I will buy, »s far as pos

sible, everything I need for myself or for my 
family» in my home city.

3rd—That I will, where possible, purchase Brant- x' 
ford-made goods in preference to goods 

‘ r manufactured in other dities or towns.
4th.—That I will, on every,occasion, urge my friends 

and neighbors to buy in Brantford and Boost 
Home Industries.

■. ' 7X
i

#-

iLudlow Bros.—Clothing, Boots and.
Sk$*6.

A. C. Percy—Gents’ Furnishings.y J. G. Townsend—Boots and Shoes.

A. N. Pequegnat—Jeweller.
The Scotland Woolen Mills Stores—Men’s 

Clothing.

M1532 (Signed) ----- . •v- ■V * */
\Address ., , !* y , « » * » «Î. . . • » .
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THERE'S BOOM FOR YOUR SHARE HERE
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I BRANT THEATRE
0 -TttE HOME OF CLASSY FEATURES

SPECIAL PROGRAM
For Monday, tfùésday and Wednesday, under Auspices of O.W.V.A. 

. Proceeds to buy a handsome new piano for the Soldiers’ Home. 
Come and bring your friends and help cheer the boys 

who have done their bit

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
The world’s greatest and highest paid star in his be&t pasture in 

"THE MAN FROM PAINTED POST’’-A Stirring Artcraft Comedy

r?Hi TÜT
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I Many Report Big Gains in 
Weight—Prospects ÉÉe 

:1 for Large MembershipMinor Repairs Needed Ati 
House of ttefugée, Says 

Grand Jury t
Public institution^iM étant coun

ty are in first class condition, 1 ac
cording to the report of the Grand 
Jury, submitted ‘ to the Honorable 
Mr. Justice- Hasten, presiding Judge 
at the Brant Autumn Assizes. One 
institution only, the House of Re
fuge, is in need of minor repairs. 
Five .institutions in all were inspect-

!
So many people have reported ex

traordinary gains in weight during 
the past few weeks as a result of 
taking Tanlac, that some one jok
ingly • suggested a few days ago*.that 
a Fat Man's Club be organized in 
Toronto. •;!

Only à short 'timç ago Edward 
Earle, a well-known carpenter* em
ployed by the Canadian Pacific,, re-- 
siding at 17 McGregor avenue, ' To
ronto, said: “When I tell you i 
have gotten complete relief from 
fiye years of suffering and • bave 
actually gained fourteen pounds in 
weight besides, you can readily 
why I think so highly of Tanlac.”
Mr. Earle described his sufferings 
as resulting from a serious case of 
•ndigestion and stomach trouble; and 
stated that his recovery has .been 
complete.

Just a few days previous, Peter 
Èosthwlck, employed by the Gunn 
Packing Co., residing at 156 Lappm 
avenue, Toronto, said: "I have Just 
finished my second bottle of Tanlac 
and have gained twelve pounds, i 
suffered for over two years "with 
stomach trouble and was so weak 
I could hardly keep going, f am 
gaining in weight and strength 
every day now and my stomach m 
in splendid condition. I don’t be
lieve therè’s another medtehte that 
equals Tanlac.” v- Z

Reporting a gain of- fifteen 
pounds, Mrs. Emma Baker, 39 Mari
posa avenue, Toronto, said: 
estly-1 have gained fifteen pdundp 
and my neighbors as well as myself 
are surprised at the great change 
Tanlac has made In me.” 'Mrs.
Baker further stated that * she" had 
suffered for more than # ybar with 
stomach disorders and névotishess, 
and had been Unable to get àrty re
lief until she took Tanlac. ’‘Mr.
Baker and I both think Tanlag the 
grandest medicine In the world ” 
she concluded.

William R. Chitty, employed by 
the Russell Motor Car Co., atià 
siding at 22 Grosvenor street,'To
ronto, in a recent statement Tsaiti :
“Yes sir, I gained ten pounds on 
two bottles of Tanlac and feel bel-

- .................. '*• ter, in every way than I have in
“CiyiLIZAatO&t:-rlf | three years. It’s just wonderful 

&. ‘‘Civilization,” presented by Gri& how Tanlac took hold of my trou- 
fin Pictures,«-direet t'rom the Grlterl* hies and built me up.” Mr., Chitty 
Theatre, îfew Y.ork City, where it further says that he had shtiered 
played to capacity audiences, will be fronS stomach trouble and nervous- 
the attraction at the Rex theatre h?Ss until he was about all in, when 
three days commencing Monday, Nov. he took Tanlac. He declares that 
26th, matinee daily. Tanlac made him feel like

The success of this great spectacle rna”- 
is a matter of. gegymon, knowledge A gain of six pounds in weight 
among those vHfo read. Even New ^as reported by Harvey Hamilton,
York’s blase critics were not pre- t“®e maker, employed by Copyand- 
pared for such a gigantic argument -hatterson Co., who resides at 130o 

presented by,Thomas H. Queen street, Toronto. Mr. Ham- 
Ince in “Civilization,” and so it was ot<m stated that he had been:, in a 
that their reviews of his masterpiece SCDeral rundown condition for five 
waxed eloquent, and he was acclaim- yfcara: an^ that Tanlac has put him 
ed thé master producer of his time. °n "e6t and increased his
In addition to producing “Civiliza- 3,renSt'1 and energy in a remark- 
tfofi,” Mr. Ihce sa* tff it that every **}* manner.
detail of the pVeséntatton #8% ÿer- „,„"zena ot Pther well-known peo- 
fect before the public was allowed R,® îiave ®aae, remarkable gtate- 
a glimpse of It. This, fact accounts *™ this connection recently
for the instantaneous 'recognition by ,n taelr testimonials have appear

ed and are appearing daily as still 
others prove the merits of v thi.. 
medicine and tell of the results they 
have obtained from its use. 'if 

“I have gained twenty pounds in 
actual weight and now I know for 
myself what a wonderful thin*.
Tanlac Is,” stated William Si 'piCk- 
éll, a well-known paint contractor,
.îving at 51 Windsor avenue. Wind :
?°r' He went on to sqy that
he had been entirely relieved ifr 
a severe case of stomach tténble. 
which had kept him in misdiw for 
a year, „■>

Another remarkable gaib n 
weight is told of by Mrs. Wlilian 
Green, 141 Hunter street, Hamp
ton, in her statement: “I have ac
tually gained twenty pounds m 
weight by taking Tanlac amd my 
friends and neighbors seam amazed 
?Lfhe„w ?i(erf61 change in fhy con- 

Mrs. Green further stated 
ihat. ?he had experienced a wondei- 
ful relief from stomach trouble 'and 
nervousness through the use g*
Tanlac.
- James Raib, machinist fo 
Canadian Bridge Company, IOC 
tario street, WalkervUfe, says:

taken only (three bottles of 
Tanlac so far, but have already 
gained ten pounds In wegh-t. I had 
suffered for over a year With a mis
erable case of catarrh and nothing 
ever did me ahy good. Tanlac has 
given me more relief than any other 
medicine I ever took ”FISHERY FIGURES. There Is nothing” really rematk-

By Courier Leased Wire. a°le in the foregoing statements, ax
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 20—Nathan thousands of people all over the 

R. Buller, state commissioner of country have taken Tanlac with the 
fisheries, to-day. In summing up the same results and tn many cases far 
fishing season, said the Lake Erie greater. Take, for instance th.o 
fisheries were greater than for a case of Mrs. Viola Ives, 315 Cross 
long time. street, Little Rock, Ark., U.S.A.,

Some he sent to make a coverlet The Torresdale and other hatch- Who gained forty pounds- that of 
for old Mother Nature. Raindrop eries in eastern Pennsylvania are bè- Mrs. G. W. Williams of Gadsden 
didn’t want to go with them. Others ing used to hatch the whitefisb eggs Ala., U.S.A., who gained forty-eight 
were stationed on gate posts, but which have bfeen taken in immense pounds; or" that of O H. Mahaffey 
Raindrop refused to stay with them ; • quantities from Lake Erie in con- Nashville, Tenn., U.S.A., who gainâ 
she wanted to go where things wert junction With Ohio, New York and forty pounds; Mrs 0."* c Cason 
more lively. The 'other Snow "People Canadian authorities. In fhje spring Acworth, Ga.. U.S.Â., who gained 
fried to make themselves useful by wrresdale will be largely used to thirty-five po'unds and hundreds oi 
trying to cover all "the unsightly hatch shad as the state will spec- others too numerous to mention 
things they could find, but Rain- iailze in these-kinds of food fish. Tanlac is sold in Brantford bv 
■irop turned up her nose In disgust. Commissioner Buller will be in To- Milton H. Robertson and Co L’d 

“I must and will kiss that rosy ronto the latter part of the " week Paris by Apps Ltd., and 'in ML 
faced little girl,” cried Raindrop, on joint fish potpagation work with Vernon by A. -Yoemans, and in Midi
and she lighted on the child’s roay Canada. Oleport by. William Peddie.
Cheek. —u------------ ------------- . — , .  ________

“Come away!” wailed North (,,,R opened GIRLS TAKEN BACK
Wind. It was too late When Ra.n- ^ Courier I^seTwWe.' Bj Comder Leased Wire,
drop had entered the enchanted ' j^ndon Not 20—The American Montreal, Nov. 20— The Great 
castle she had boen bewitched c-y officers el’ub here -vas onened offic- Northwestern Telegraph Company
Wittily Frost and had been turn::! laljy this, afternoon by the Duke ot back the six girls who BRITISH CASUALTIES. MINISTERS CONFERRED
mto a snowflake so when she felt Connaught. All the prominent Am- „ta® Panting machines at London, Nov. 20.—British casual- By Courier Leased Wirt*.
-he soft cneeit under her, Raindrop erican officers now in London With hpad office here and who were let ties reunrteil in the ,vooi, , Paris Nov 20__Winston Snencermelted away. Her diecontented dis many British officers and a number out a month ^o, presumably be- , 'W1*1 m *h? we®^ nC”d s, Churchill Louis Loucheur and Gen-
position hittd at last worked out Her <yf Canadian, Australian, New Zea- ®ause they had joined tlie Striking f reached a tots'll of o2,227. They eraj oaueji0> British French
end, and North Wind alghed. II; -land and South African officers and i?'®fyap“er^ a”d tl™emen a lew were divided as follows: Killed i-r and Italian ministers of munitions,
would have saved her If shed list- American dtptoipats and British col- weeks previously. TTlere are twh died of wounds: Officers, 296; men, held a conference yesterday at the
éned to bis call, otiial ofBclals were present, *lrla in the head ofhee at Quebec 6,160, Wounded or missing: or-ministry of munitions here

(
V WHO IS NUMBER ONE?

Anna Katharine Green’s Famous Serial, starring dainty Kathleen 
Clifford. A story abounding with heart throbs and thrills— 

Paramouitt’s first and the Screen’s foremost series

I

KENO, KEYS AND MELROSE
___________________ TALKATIVÇ ACROBATS

Coming on Thursday MAE MARSH, in “Sunshine Alley”
Betteç than Polly of the Circus. A picture that sends you home 

feeling more pleased with yourself and the world at large.

ROY GRIFFIN IN LATEST SONG HITS

ed.
The Report

“The Honorable Mr. Justice Masten!
Presiding Judge at the Court of
Assize and General #aol Delivery
for the County of Brant.

“May it please Your Lordship:
“We the Grand Jurors at the Au

tumn Assizes for the County of 
Brant, beg to report as follows:

"Upon this your first visit to our 
County, we desire to congratulate 
Your Lordship upon yeur accession 
to the Bench, and trnst that yon may 
long be spared to fulfil, the duties 
pertaining to such position, for which 
your training, long experience and 
ability so well fit you.

“We thànk you for your address, 
to which we listened with deep ap
preciation, and heartily concur in 
your i-emarks relative to the Victory 
War Loan and Food production. We 
woul4 Vrge upon each resident of 
the county the necessity of subscrib
ing t othis loan, and would emphas
ize the fact, that it is not the large 
amounts only, but the small amounts 
as well, which are needed to make 
the loan a success and help in win
ning the war.

“We would also urge upon the far
mers the great need of food produc
tion, and upon the residents general
ly the need of economy in the use of 
food, as well as the use as far as pos
sible of perishable foods, thus con
serving other foods for. the use of 
our men at the front.

“In compliance with your instruc
tions, we performed the duties in 
connection with the indictment 
brought before us, in which we found 
a ‘True Bill.’

“We then visited ,the gaol, where 
we fouhd everything most satisfac
tory.

see

smmmmmummm
1 REX Theatre |
— Vaudeville — Pictures 

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

“Three Southerners” Ü
Singing, Talking Comedy

William Fox Presents

~~~~

PHOTO FRAMES
See the new Pedestal SWing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We alio carry ‘the largest and 
most complete stock of motdd- 
ifligs, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.

Make Tour Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro
bate.

His Biggest Film Success 
of the Year»

The Island of Desire
with

GEORGE WALSH•Hon-

A wonderful, tale of love and 
Adventure

MarketfSt. Book Store
72 Market STfcÈEfjj

Jftfâ Weed’s Phesphedia».
£3

“STINGAREE” _
THURSDAY, FRIDAY Ü 

AND SATURDAY g =
VIVIAN MARTINVWWb

IfBi INJIIIIJLÉIMI. NJ] IÎI1L jj,

additional number of private wards, 
and would recommend that when the 
work is undertaken, that provision 
be made for the future, as well as 
the pressing needs of the moment.

O. 8. B.
“Lastly, we visited the Ontario In

stitution for the Blind, and were 
much impressed by the work being 
carried on there. The buildings seem 
thoroughly adequate and well equip
ped for their purpose. We desire to 
compliment the Principal, Mr. Race, 
on the way in which the institution 
is being conducted.

“All of which is respectfully sub
mitted.

Signed on behalf .of the Grand
Jury, , X

george PhTl

Music and f
“The Trouble Buster”

£bocOWtkTStont*
THE DISCONTENTED RAINDRÔP.

Once upon a time there lived in 
Cloudland a tiny raindrop who be
came discontented with her bopie 
in the sky, and begged Mother Clou ! 
to let her go out into the world, but 
Mother Cloud refused.

“Then let me visit the black cloud 
yonder,” begged Raindrop.

But Mother Cloud wouldn’t listen 
to her. And Raindrop made up her 
mind to steal away when no one was 
looking, and called the wind as he 
passed and asked him to take her.

“That black cloud is the enchant
ed castle of Witchy Frost. Yqu’d 
better stay right where you are,” 
warned the wind.

Raindrop was obstinate, and at 
last the wind blew her to the en
trance of (he enchanted castle.

The door . opened at her knock 
and tiny Raindrop entered, 
walls were hung with great silvt-• 
icicles that sparkled in the moon
light. Raindop felt very cold and 
drew hor scarf, closer. Bells chimed 
in the distance, and slowly the walls 
swung back and Raindrop gaze-i 
into a beautiful ballroom. Old North 
Wind played on his golden ruvp 
some lively tunes, while liappy little 
Snow People in fleecy white gowns 
tliat sparkled like silver, swayed 
back and iorlh to North Wlml\" 
music.

Coming “Civilization” 
Thos. H. Inces Master 

‘Production
re-

e Drama | 5il

Housq of Refuge
“In connection with the House of 

Refuge, which we next visited, we 
would recommend that the inside 
wood work be re-painted, and that 
the^iondition of the plastering, which 
in many places is broken, be reme
died, and that the walls and ceilings 
be re-decorated. That .the ventilation 
in the kitchen be improved, and sug
gest fhât possibly a fan and hood 
installed over the kitchen range, to 
carry, off the steam and smell of 
cooking, might prove effective in 
this regard. Also that the sleeping- 
apartments of the -aged women should 
be made brighter and more comfort
able. We would also recommend the 
installation of fire escapes similar to 
those in use at the hospital, as in 
pur opinion the fire escapes now pro
vided, are inadequate for aged peo
ple.

“We would also call the attention 
of the proper authorities in that 
behalf to the fact that there is at 
present in this institution, a woman 
suffering from tuberculosis in an 
advanced stage, and we think that 
this is not the proper place for such 
cases, and would recommend that if 
possible, proper provision be made 
for her..

fGRAND Opera House
TO-NIGHT and ALL WEEKa ne v7

MATINEE TO-MORROW

CUNNING
THE MAN OF WONDERS

IP BUCK. 
Foreman.” 

Brantford, November 20th, 1917.
11 V

as that
DYNAMITE FAILED 

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Nov. 20—The lives of 

more than 1,000 women, who were 
working overtime in an eleven story 
loft building in west 25th street here 
last night were endangered by a 
bomb containing eight sticks of dy
namite, equipped with fuse and per
cussion cap, which had been placed 
near the elevator shaft on thè ten
th floor. The fuse bore indication of 
having been lighted, but had burned 
out. ,

The police declared the bomb was 
powerful enough to destroy the ele
vator shaft and stairway.

Secret service men made an

/ PRICÉS 25c, 50c, at few at 75c; Matinee, 25c and 50c. 
Matinee Friday for Ladies only. ,

Children’s Matinee, Saturday 10 a.m., Tic—Rabbits given away.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE

Tin dramatic writers of the personality 
destined to dominate the field of the 
new art—the silent drama. The cast 
assembled to enact the many scenes 
required in “Civilization” consists of 
Herschel Mayall,, Miss Lola May, 
Howard Hickman, Miss Enid Mar- 
key, George' Fisher, J. Frink Burke, 
Chas. K. French, J. Barney Sherry, 
Jerome Storm and Miss Ethel Ull- 
man.

GRAND hoITse TUESDAY. Nev. 27
in-

FIRST TIME IN BRANTFORD 
THE CURTAIN WILL RISE AT 8 P. M. SHARP

r,llfe5lllii

vestigation and found that on the 
fifth and sixth floors of the building 
is a factory where uniforms for the 
iarmy and navy are being manufact
ured.

mae be. .
Brant Sanitarium

“From the House of Refuge, we 
went to the Brant Sanitorium, where 
we found everything in excellent con
dition under- the capable manage
ment of the matron.

Hospital
“We next visited the Brantford 

General Hospital, where we found 
everything in splendid shape, 
believe the institution to be very ef
ficiency managed by the matron, 
MimxForde. We desire to compliment 
the proper authorities on the recent 
improvements to the grounds 
surroundings, which have been well 
planned and carried out. In our opin
ion, an extension will be required 
soon for the purpose of providing an

on.

I OLIVER MOROSCO A
i PRESENTS JÊAt , THE EVER 

| POPULAR 
I HAWAII AM

MISSING BOAT FOUND 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 20—The missing 
boat from the American steamship 
Rochester! which was sent to the 
bottom Jiy a German submarine, 
November 2, has just landed at a 
port in Ireland, the British Admiral
ty announced to-day. The boat con
tained five men, the only survivors 
from the original 'boats crew of 
twelve.

TO END STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Helsingfors, Finland, Monday, 
Nov. 19—The genera) strike, which 
has been in progress in Finland for 
several days-will be ended to-morrow. 
A Socialist government of twelve 
persons has been formed in an effort 
to overcome the food shortage.

The Red Guard will remain undér 
grms until all the demands of the 
Workmen have been satisfied. Dis
armament of the white guard by 
workmen has resulted in a few clash
es. in which nine persons have lost 
their lives.________ ________________ '

Tiny Raindrop wished she could 
join them, for she was dreadfully 
:old. Just as if she’d spoken bet 
wish there was a rustle at her aid', 
and Witchy Frost smiled at her, 
her long silver hair tangling abbut 
lier feet as she floated through Iho

ICE

‘iWe ■ 'mair.
“Enter fair stranger and ehj.'v 

vourself,” said Witchy Frost, and 
her breath was so cold that Rain
drop shivered. She turned to run, 
but. dear me. she couldn’t budge, 
she was frozen to Witchy Frosi's

i.and

KILLED WHEN CAR UPSET 
By Courier Leased Wiré.

Saskatoon, ‘Nov. 20—Rev. C. L. 
Mortimer of Elstow, Sask., and his 
housekeeper Mrs. A. Dallas, were 
instantly killed last night when an 

‘automobile in which they were rid
ing overturned south of Saskatoon. 
-Rev. Mr. Mortimer had charge of 
the Union church at Elstow. *

D) (§mif the 
3 On- IDgown.

“Dance and get warm!” cried the, 
little Snow People, and tiny Rain 
drop was whisked away in the 
merry crowd.

She danced and danced, but ahe 
Just as tlio

”1

j

SUTHERLAND’S m! couldn't get warm, 
first rays of morning crossed the 
sky North Wind called, and the tit 
tie Snow People tumbled into 11.- 
cloud boat.

“Let me go, too!” cried Raindrop, 
who didn’t like the icy breath of 
Witchy Frost, ana she jumped i,. 
beside the little Chow People, anti 
North Wind blew them , down to 
earth..

;

r

JUST IN
Canadian Pocket Diaries 

1918
* All Sizes, All Bindings, All Prices ; Also

RALPH CONNOR’S 
NEW BOOK

■i Hi with . - a
■ HOX., HAWAIIAN H
■ *1 ^SINGERS AND g 
IF- ^PLAYE RS-AND 1 
I The TfiRiLUN6,V0LCAM0 SCENE I

Exactly as pressed at the Royal Alexander, Toronto. Same mas- 
■g™ eïvé production and excellent company. ■efijü

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUO STOI^ 
PRICES 75c, $1.00, $1.50; GALLERY 50c.

RICHARD/ 
I WATlWi 
i TOLLY®

AUTHOR OF
“THE FLAME*1

•tr3
a

s'

g -Æ u

The Mayor”«
Imilarly -placed and they' have not 

yet been reinstated, -but It Is believ
ed they will. The question bf the 
teinstatement of these girls threat
ened to lead to another strike, of the 
Great Northwestern operators;

ficers, 923; men, .24,848.

The--;British casualty lists have 
een increasing recently probably 

in consequence of. the bitter fightiUt, 
in Flanders. Last -week- there were 
75,065 aud in the preceding weia 
21,891.

s

^ and >many other boeits bf new Fiction W

■Tf T

Jas. L Sutherland
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER

W

■ ';

\
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The

By

A\

(From Tuesday’s Di 
yWith a vagua feeling 1 

from the danger lay ahea 
died until ten o’clock that 

Darkness was then fall* 
weary arms could scarce 
paddle. He camped on th 
the spot where they had di 
second day of the other !

He fell asleep with th< 
tion like a cold hand on 

In the morning it awa 
all of a piece. He abrupt! 
listen. There was no soul 
is the matter with me?”! 
wonderingly.

“Something is upon i 
still voice seemed to | 
looked to his gun. His ! 
him a little, he was so ter 
Inside him he offered up i 
prayer that whatever wi 
might come quickly, befi 
tire unknown should unmi 

Hastily cooking his fcq 
never ceased to listen. | 

Therefore, he was sea 
prised when he finally 1 
most startling sound in 
ness, human voices. An 1 
a long dug-out swept ini 
stream with four men In 
warmed Ralph’s breast ^ 
sure it was bad enough, 
real.

j

At sight of Ralph the 
dug-out set up a shoul 
«breast of his camp j 
around and beached the 
low. In the bow was a 
strange to Ralph, Joe j 
Stack sat amidships, whl 
paddle was wield-ad by l 
muscular young half-bre

They all got out. R« 
them on. the top of the 
Joe approached with an \ 
cynical grin; little Stack 
behind him.

“Hello, partner!” crie
Ralph seeing that he 

peeted to keep up the 
friendliness, smiled griml 
you want?” he asked.

Ralph’s warning of j 
served him well. Joe see: 
and prepared was compli
pprfpd

“What do I want?” j 
falling back with a scow 
nice good morning to h| 
man !”

“What were you 
asked Ralph, “an addri 
come?" 4

Joe turned purple e$ 
«st. «TTlwhow-yowi*1

Little Stack stepped 
Joe. Physical terror gs 
greenish cast, but his cl 
ing his careful plans ab- 
troyed was stronger stl!

It emboldened hlm t 
in front of Joe. “Wait 
ed. “You mustn’t-quai 
explain!”

Joe turned aside wit 
oath.

A fawning note crei 
“We’ve taken .1

li

voice.
surprise,” he said. “Hi 
spying on him. You j 
blame him."

“You’re a good guet( 
said Ralph grimly.

“It’s nothing of the 
Stack virtuously. “You 
tier I told you long ag« 
take a trip through q 
could get the chance. J 

. willing to go, so I engj 
these men to guide mq 

“Why explain?” said 
nothing to - me. 
all.”

The

"I didn't expect thi 
said Stack with an agi 
thought we were friend 
you got against me?”

“Nothing,” said 
you’re in bad company 

Joe could no Longe, 
in. Alls face was purl 

“Who do you think 
cried thickly “You l 
You smooth-face poisoi 
rah college boy. It mi 
ach turn to hear you 1 
are you doing in a M 
Go home to your pink 
toe-dancing!”

Ralph could not hel; 
th-e style of Joe’s inve 

The smile maddened 
est dregs of English

In These Wa
you want real Î 
contains thé I 
amount of bodjj 
material at lowest 
whole wheat grain, 
Shredded Whed 
is the whole wq 
digestible form, 
three of tfflese littlj 
baked whole wheal 
and a little fruit ma 
ishing, strengthen!
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By HULBERT FOOTNER I

"V 1
i

____ 1§Author of "Jack Chanty” Jf))( CopyrightWJ
fished up to express his feelings. The 

1 _With a vagus feeling that escape other white man laughed obsequious- 
from the danger lay ahead, he pad- ly- He was in Joe’s pay. 
died until ten o’clock that night.

Darkness was then falling, and bis tire- stream, handsome and uncon - 
weary arms could scarcely lift the cerned. Ralph took it all steelÿ eyed 
paddle. He camped on the virer on , and smiling still, 
the spot where they had dined on the 
second day of the other journey.

He fell asleep with the premoni
tion like a cold hand on his breast.

In the morning it awakened him 
all of a piety. He abruptly sat un to 
listen. There was no sound, 
is the matter with me?” he thought 
wonderingly.

“Something is upon you,” that 
still voice seemed to whisper.. Ho 
looked to his gun. His heart failed 
him a little, he was so terribly alone.
Inside him he offered up an unspoke l 
prayer that whatever was coming 
might come quickly, before fea> of 
tire unknown should unman him.

Hastily cooking his breakfast he 
never ceased to listen.

Therefore, he was scarcely 
prised when he finally heard 
most startling sound in the wilder- 

human voices. An instant later

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
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II, EThe half-breed pitched pebbles Into

“You stand there like a little Gor- 
ramighty!” cried Joe with a string 
of oaths. "What can you do aga'inBt 
the four of us? We’ve got you where1 
we want you now, and you know it!

, You’ll be singing another tune be
fore we’re done with you!”

“Now you’re talking!”
Ralph, bright eyed. “The truth ip 
coming out at last!”

Stack all but wrung his hands at 
the turn things were taking. “Gen
tlemen! Gentlemen!” ire implored.

“Ah shut your head!” snarled Joe. 
“You hat'» him as much as me!”

».n 4» W• .
\ •- Ê;** » ■it'“What

.<v/
erica 1
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__ sif o. Vi,*,5X2 !Stack turned paler still,"and dartid 
a furtive look at Ralph, and cringed 
and tried to smile indulgently.

“Don’t listen to him,” he said to 
Ralph. “You’ve made him mad. He 
doesn’t mean what h’» says. It wasn’t 
half an hour ago he said to me, 
‘Won’t it be sport to surprise the 
doctor!’

“There’s no need for you to quar
rel like this *. We don’t want to in
trude upon your privacy. Cpnre to 

camp to supper to-night and talk

:
sur-
that I

ness,
a long dug-out swept into view up
stream with four men in it. Courage 
warmed Ralph’s breast again; to be 

it was bad enough but it wassure
real. 6

At sight of Ralph the men in the things over quiet and shake hands 
dug-out set up a shout. Arriving
abreast of his ™np ,^eJ ™uhng Ralph preferred Joe’s honest ob- 
around and beached th®il_”*ttb scenity to this. He made no answer, 
low. In the bow was a white man „ on'” said Joe “I’m
strange to Ralph, Joe Mixer and Ah palave, ' ”
Stack eat amidships, -hile the stern a.ck ^f your ^
paddle ^‘«'^r hreed to the dugout. Stack got in, nodding
muscular y ng nalnh awaited and smiling over his shoulder in a
themeonathe top of the bank. Burly comic and pitiable attempt to pro-
Joe approached with an anticipatory, ^“"pLh^ off ^As the dugout
cynical grin; little Stack kept partly dlsappeaml around the first bend be- 

•Hello,"partner!” cried Joe. **..«■* had the effrontery to wave
pe^VS rthhee "gjS? *5 jS ^ to do some hard 

friendliness, smiled grimly. "What do thinking.
you want?” he asked. J His charming dreams Were rudely

Ralph’s warning of danger had shattered, and like every man sud- 
served him well. Joe seeing him cool denly roused to action, he felt a little 
and prepared was completely discon- ashamed at having been caught 
certed. dreaming. He remembered precau-

“Wlrat do I want?” he repeated, tioins he might have taken had he 
falling back with a scowl. “That’s a been wide awake, 
nice good morning to hand out to a when his anger cooled—in spite 
man!” „ of the smile he had been no less an-

looking for, gry than Joe Mixer—he was a little 
appalled by his situation. Four ag
ainst one is heavy odds.

If he had had, even sp much a*~a 
dog to keep watch while" he slept!

How could he venture to sleep and 
leave himself open to a night at
tack? He resolutely put that un
nerving thought out of his head. “I 
shall travel exactly as if they had 
not come!” he decided.

The more he thought the greater 
loomed his difficulties.

In a manner of speaking he was 
trapped in the river just the same as 
if they had him on a road between 
high and unscalable walls. He could 
not go back against the current, and 
he could not leave the river.

With Ms clumsy boat and one pad
dle, against their dugout and four, 
•there was not the slightest possibility 
of his escaping them down-stream. 
They were free to follow him at their 
leisure and play with Mm like cat 
and mouse.

Ralph was amazed, as any open- 
hearted man might be, at the sud
denness of the discovery that he had 
active and malignant enemies.

Joe Mixer’s hatred he instinctively 
understood, and returned. Those two 
had been formed to hate each other. 
He likewise understood now that the 
evil fire> Nahmya had lighted in Joe’s 
breast was no mere ephemereal 
flame.

It was clear that Joe toped to 
reach Nahnyà through hfm.

“I’ll lead him a chase,” Ralph 
thought grimly. This brought up 
the thought that Joe might b>s the 
means of keeping him from return
ing to Nahnya. Ralph ground his 
teeth at that, and understood the de
sire to murder that ig born in men’s 
breasts. v

lin Stack, Ralph realized he had a 
more dangerous enemy mau Joe.

in vain ne thrasneu his,pram to 
discover a reason idr,-Stack’s Denis m 
joe s galley, ne had never laid i\e.i 
on me little man igiUyttiey toot tnar 

" ' places in the stage together.
___ true he naa never, thought 
oi the little jaca-Straw, out 

there hêd never been amything but 
irieudly exchanges between tai'em. 
There was a mystery here that 
talized turn. 1 ,

The upshot of his cogitations was, 
decided to accept Stack's in- 

that

J A

;

/AVER at the battlefront, rolling onward remorselessly, 
x_/ its guns belching forth disaster and death to the 

the Tank smashes through all obstacles that bar

\
;

enemy, 
the way. ■IV#

And here in Canada the Victory Loan brings to 
evéry one of us the privilege of helping to crush the Hun 
with our money

“What were you 
asked Ralph, “an address of wel-
come?” *..

Joe turned purple and shook his 
v. “I’ll -ehow-youM’ be cried. - 
Little Stack stepped from behind 

Joe. Physical terror gave his face a 
greenish cast, but his chagrin at see
ing his careful plans about to be des
troyed was stronger still.

It emboldened him to put himself 
“Wait!” he implor-

Ad»

We cannot all serve in the trenches ; we cannot all
a Tank ; but we can all buy

. ; a
fist.

fire a gun or help to man 
Victory Bonds.in front of Joe. .

“You mustn’t quarrel ! Let meed.
explain!” .

Joe turned aside with a muttered
oath. What of your money? Is it helping to smash through 

to Victory ?
The amount of the Victory Bonds you buy is the 

measure of your fighting power.

A fawning note crept into .Stack’s 
voice. “We’ve taken the doctor by 
surprise,” he said. “He thinks we te 

You can’t hardly

Stack,”

spying on him. 
blame him.”

“You’re a good guesser, 
said Ralph grimly. ...........

“It’s nothing of the kind! cried 
Vtack virtuously. “You must remem
ber I told you long ago I wanted to 
take a trip through the wilds it I 
could get the chance. Mr. Mixer was 
willing to go, so I engaged him and 
these men to guide me.”

“Whv explain?” said Ralph. Its 
The river is free to Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 

in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canqda.

nothing to me. 
all.” 106

“I didn’t expect this from you.” 
said Stack with an aggrieved air. “I 
thought we were friends. What have 
you got against me?”

“Nothing,” said Ralph; 
you're in bad company.”

Joe could no longer hold himself 
His face was purple.

“Who do you think you are?” he 
cried thickly “You stinking dude! 
You smooth-face poisoner! You rah- 
rah college boy. It makes my stom
ach turn to hear you lisping! What 
are you doing in a main’s country? 
Go home to your pink teas and your 
toe-dancing!”

Ralph could not help hut smile at 
the style of Joe’s invective.

The smile maddened Joe. The foul
est dregs of English speech were

\“but

in.
committed directly or indirectly for 
the sake of some woman being able 
to have this year’s instead of last 
year’s styles. /

And yet last year’s may become 
her much more, may , make her 
more graceful and ^attractive.

Really, when you stop to think of 
it, isn’t it as strange a mania as

“Women have never been content-“What do you jm°w about that?” °{ those t0 Thich. .V3
merely to clothe themselves, nor,, and the “I Should worry’s Aifd, then technical names, and which are 
for the matter Of that, until very re- there are runs on legitimate words, considered sufficient cause for giving 
cently have men; but men ' have ! Have you noticed how often authors people Jree lodging at the states 
grown a new sanity while women, j use the words “savot1,” “ intrigue,” expense • 
if we read aright the signs of the ! “synchronize" in the last, year or nKmMwm
times have grown naught save a new two? 1 SLB DbHTlUlikl).
insanity, for a great number of wo
men, the fashions have become the 

of life.”—W. L.

Valuable Sugegstions 
for the Handy Home
maker —' Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service
ALKS

<8r RUTH CAMERON

Jr GIRL’S ONE-PIECE DRESS.
By Anltbel Worthington.In These War Times

you want real food that 
contains thé greatest 
amount of body - building - 
material at lowest cost. The 
whole wheat grain is all food. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the whole wheat in a 
digestible form. Two or 
three of tffiese little loaves of 
baked whole wheat with milk 
and a little fruit make a nour
ishing, strengthening meal.

it was 
muen )

If you play bridge there is a style 
about that. Once there were Spades, 
then there were Royals and Spades, 
now there are only Spades. Also, as 
I was gently told when I offended the 
other night, “ft isn’t the thing to 
complete the cut now, my dear.” 

One Must Be Married in Style 
One might think that anything so 

intensely personal as getting mar
ried might be done to suit' oneself, 
but, no, if you have the right kind, of 
a wedding every minutest detail 
from the precise moment the wed
ding invitations shall be sent out, 

! Is distated toy fashion. Even people 
who like to toe original must perforce 

ho! keep their originality within the 
container of these forms.

.By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. 20—A German sub

marine was destroyed at the time 
the French Steamship- Medie, with a 
cargo of munitions, was torpedoed in 
the western Mediterranean on Sep
tember 23 with a olss of 250 lives, 

dispatch from Algiers to the

Straight from the shoulder hangs this 
stunning little dress, No. 8492. It is a, 
style whiçh is equally suitable for the 
fourteen-year old or her Junior sister. The 
popular drop shoulder is aYeature and the 
sleeves arc set in without fulness. The 
dress fastens at centre front. The inset 
vest ii| rolled to form reveres to which 
the big collar is attached. As the re
veres are rolled rather low, a shield of the 
same material is used to fill in the open
ing. The long sleeves have deep cuffs of 
èatin to match the collar. The narrow 
sash which crosses twice and ties at the 
front is also made of the satin.

The girl’s one piece dress pattern No. 
8492 is cut in sizes 8 to 14 years, 
the figure, the 8 year size requires 2% 
yards of 36 inch, with % yard 36 inch 
linen for vest and shield mid % yard 

.’Hi inch contrasting goods.

“To obtain thte pattern send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford. 
Any two patterns for 25 cents.”

tau- motive power 
George.

Of all the futile things that peo
ple require of themselves, of all the 
strait jackets they deltberatelyalMi t 
themselves up in, there is none to 
my mind stranger than the strait 
jacket of style.

Isn't it funny when you stop to 
think, of it, being in style means be
ing as nearly as possible like other 
people, doing things the way they 
do them, wearing what they wear, 
liking what they like, talking 
they talk. Now there isn’t one 
us who Wouldn’t be furious it the 
right of individual action were taken 
away from him, and yet we deliber-

*
Ralph
vitation to visit tiroir camp 
night—not to eat with them, 
gorge rose at the idea, but to go alter 
supper.

“it’ll surprise ’em,” he thought 
grimly. "Nothing like bearding 
them in their own den. I’mjbound to 
find out something. One man’s 
strength isn’t enough against four.
I’ve got to use all the wits I have, 
too. I’ve got to meet them on their 
own ground, lie for, lie. Beastly 
crooks! I’ll go further than lying if 
necessary to keep them out!”

All day they remained ahead of 
him in the river.

About nine o’clock, while it was 
still fully light, he came upon their 
camp in the accustomed camping- 
pi ace where Nahnya had stopped ou 
the second night of the previous 
journey ; the spot where Nahnya and There Are Styles in Everything From 
Ralph had effected their midnight 
reconciliation.

his says a 
Journal.

—

Vi84-92.

k «

As for styles in clothes the suto- 
ately take it away from ourselves by ject j really started to write upon— 
falling into line and slavishly imitât-; j am Blmpiy overwhelmed when I 
ing all the gestures of those ahead J think of their multiplicity of the 
of us in the procession. fearful rapidity wtth which they

It is perfectly astonishing the, change, of the intensity with which 
number of things into whi-ch the gyery woman above the deadline off 
question of Styles enter. absolute poverty, fights to dréss as

nearly as possible like all the rest. 
Think of The Crimes Committed 

For Clothes.
I don’t suppose there is a crime In 

the calendar which has not been

A s on
P t

m*ZTTÏ3S Bassinets To Coffins.
As we all know there are styles in 

words. There are the stylish slang 
phrases the rubbernecks” and the

...Vi. ,J : . .riff,' r. . . ..it , . <•]

thbt*
(Continued in Thursday's Issue)Made in Canada.

t

..men, 24,848.

sh casualty lists havi, 
siug recently probably 
ice of the bitter fightmn 

Last week there were 
in the preceding wè-ii

TERS CONFERRED 
Leased Wire, 
v. 20—Winston Spencer 
ouis Loucheur and Gen
ii, the 
ministers of munitions, 

irence yesterday at the 
punitions here.

British, French
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Food is Very Scarce and Prices are Pi«hjtbitive-rSojy*e of 

the Food Problems—Clothing is Very Dear—
The Rich Spend Freely

I, EWHmBpUEÊM
mrnÊmXÊË^m^,.......

EB~EEati«BiEEeither for dinner or stippei*. As sdbh’ W*-***? ta?,e,s PWe * ffi?-pe£fln’ Sood effect •'On WMajeAty^s Sir- £éss disposed of. reports of the com- 
„ as the “Piccolo” (the stoalt boV whO *}? ,dy8*- y Jo”* ■ ° ' hüttee In charge of the furnishing

The question which touches the br,w? tKé drinks and clears the " r: * , . ' ‘ of the billiard room In the G. W. V.
whole population, from the highest tables) Brakes his appearance there an? • *-hey relieve Sour, out^-| Or.-• Hanley’s merest- hint at naof- Home were given, and expend!-

*“2““ f,r7,ef K *SS ?” g,“rt?s, tfc & SMS & ftp S' igffiS-** <« "-A-w s^sSwSJ-wJS^S 2gradually, and has been markéd by lousThtrsty drink o”ff toolTy^-lsidi^tlKs yotiiA1*111 be • night A space- gjfig°donYting Through ^th!
such distinct stages, that they have at one draUght, hide the glasses un- ïo tle h^y abouti-liS r»erVed ** a*1 *?“' Chanter J chair handsomely uphol-
almost come to regard it as natural, dar the table and demand6 a second, ZiwhatvriR pleisé™uis !^ome4,a boa? at «*“,0 C'?\ «teled Ito be placed in the billiard 
and have ceased to wondei « it. . i have seen as many as five glasses that vou will fed that your stomAch i Prld,?5'v *1 ^T-’tnhjrrtadc for all room which Brant Chapter was fur-
They. suffer most severely from lack stowed away under a table. Of'coursti ànd Intestines are clean and fresh l™e«in? ‘“ 'the tabernacle Jor til room wnmn
of fat in every form. Almost every liberal tips play an important part in and ypu will not need to resort to and th°6e enPseÜ’ money, to the amount of
afternoon, outside the large markets impairing the Piccolo's memory. laxatives or liver pills tôr bîîloüs- said Dr. Hanley, . handed in by members in
from fouV o’clock onwards one can j Business, politics, even the whr ness or constipâtidm ‘ BranLn ^ditto^to lhe cheque sent by Mr.
see crowds, cons,sting chiefly of {have almost ceased to be discussed this city will Mve many "Pape’s the offering aftér Littlefield of the Herby House in ac-
men and children, but with elder! much in public; the great and burn-.; Ôiapé'psip" cranks, as some peopîéa^e, a4îflj tn wmnyipriemnpnt of the services ren-
men and boys too, gathering round lng topic in the trams, in toé ckfe", ̂ 1^11 them but you will be enthus- !tvJfhe^Battto'Hvmn of toe Re? de?ed bl to! members at the Bell
toe entrances; by about ten o clock in the streets, everywhere where peo- tastic about this splendid stomach U1 Hanlev Bang Memorial banquet A couple of ladies

%r&s.-5S Mï sîîsæj» jss. ’ts^sasa* ....
tissïs.«s.» sartsr «fSÆ?«.asas s ps.”E •“«"»” ssr« .......six dekagram (about an eighth of a tides can be Obtained indigestion in five minutes. sealed were WouSht into view, and Pin3 in recognition oi sons, and

nound). and. as a rule, the supply | riotî,,!! u vL- a more beautiful sight than to see Husbands overseas were presented to
U so limited, that only the first-[ Every Wnd of-clothtog h« become ----------------------------- ---------------------------^ tlte htmdfefis of flags wavmg could Mrs: W. C. Boddy and Mrs. W. C.
comers get any; those who. only take ; enormously dear and not only cloth- went back to its old habits. The h3rdly be conceived. ^Th^r'hanter as a whole heartily
up their places after 9 m the even- lng, but aI, the little necessaries of, théâtres, wete crowded, concerts as „ Dr. Hanley s mes^ge was, Our The^Chapter, as a whole, heartily
ms come too late. [daily life i-n connection with clothes. I \Vell attended as ever; only the music lï5er°®8 an<^ Uf,„ Jh£5n’riri npvp- in rnAnection with the reso-

ÎTISS' t» ÏÏtÊSS? Hr’V$S5&,TSr«2
stages. There was a time when it costs a shilling, a reel of sewing cot- were till the present director was ap-1^celled climaxes a^ *li.®bL8 , 'tl0°: î!” tpSc Livine-
w-as made almost entirely of maize , ton about the same; all linen gobds pointed, and “Mile-stones,” and ^ «* thfi meeting lor Mrs. W. C. S
flour; then the maize gave out, and are so dear that two ladies of mv ac- “Charleys’ Aunt” still enjoy great jBj» aud?e“ ,hst0”' „f tho Plfl,
barley was chiefly used; since April quaintance have been wearing their popularity. Artists in igeneral hold °f ,!aaght®r S ll.t ri,’ _ A gratifying^ report „ ?
of this year it has consisted chiefly 0wn dining-room curtains made up themselves aloof from war questions, an<j touched the wh3*® ga. . Day. recently held^for^Br i
of brail, horse chestnuts, and dried . into costumes. They were of 'good and take the standpoint that apt isifeel.in8- Mr. Donley said he had Cross was_giyen, showing that a to-
beans, with a small percentage of . Liberty linen, a little faded by the international, such as the popular dl- * if -Sf ■ do not tal of $40° had been collected, this
musty flour. Each person gets 18 sun, but after being dyed they were- recjtor, Felix Weingartner, This gen- ‘ v nlir Christian- work, having been undertaken by
dekagram (about 6 ounces), and the j as good as new and cost less than tie man has distinguished himself by ?ve^bl.°l'o Anvnne who members of B.rant Chapter and oth-
control is very strict. This amount : half the price now asked-for linen violent Anti-British procivilities, and 1^,^VLB®t2V%î,t|^r Ûfrv ^nnd e-i- erS- l
is quite insufficient for the working -0f very inferior quality. Ladies can he is one of the ninety-three “Intel-. PS® By®3 c°“ t h Another urgent request was made
classes, since they have nothing else only buy one pair of stockings at a lactuals” who have signed a com- ] J°y®o ‘ts protectlo ** for names to complete the autograph
to take its place; potatoes were time: wooUen dress materials cost pact to give no concerts either In U oi^tto toove out. l am fluUt>.. there still being some 400
hardly ever to be seen: dried peas, anything from £1 to £4 a metre: England or America till at least five not concerned, sam vi_namey, u nameB of privates needed. Anyone
beans, lentils, rice and sago have cottons are somewhat cheaper, but years after the war. 1 cause ot yoPL. ' __hhe desiring to have names on this quilt
long since disappeared from general the supply is very limited. For men’s ---------------------------------- out—-tnat win never come—uuv o may send names accompanied by ten
consumption; vegetables are scarce clothes there are, as yet, no cards TTTTÎT? A fF! HTT-Tv cau8e 21 * th,t n»ve cone cetlts for each name- to elther Mrs-
and enormously dear, and meat ts as in Germany, but it is difficult to 1 H/KKAUHi tilUlu m. The nations that have gone Aird or Mrs. j. L. Sutherland,
onlv to be obtained at high prices i obtain ?. sufficient supplv of anv- Nursipg Sister Miss Agnes Cra- down have decayed rrom . It was announced by the Regent
and after long waiting. The principal thing. Most of .tiro children of the dock left for Toronto enroute T? would be terrible “ Juana , that at a meeting of the Ministerial
'articles of food for the people are a working classes are wearing wooden England last Saturday. Shè is a - g vi g , Wp Alliance held recently, they agreed
coarse kind of sausage, lights, horse- sandals, for the soling of a pair of tached to the University «f Toronto -h°uld go d ■ ... _ to assist us in every way with the
flesh, such odds and ends of vege- shoes costs about £1 >hd genuin’- Base Hospital whose headquarters he careful to d p g proposed scheme of holding annual-
tables as they can manage to get leather cm only he otirined D’orn i® no^W n England. She Is a danger toip^ Np boy shoul^e defiled a ly a ..Santtarlum Sunday.”
hold of, and their portion of bread the militarv authorities. of Mrs? G. C. Cradock of the St. chanceto^akeofhUqSelfwhathe The convenor of the wo
and flour of oatmeal. Coffee is no ... ................................... George Road Her many Mends In ought toe Imittee announced that a shipment of
longer sold. One can only get the The Kich Spend l reel y. Brantford, Burford and , *niroduce ay . J? excitement about 75 pairs of socks, scarfs and
"war nurture ” which consists of In snite of the h5gh there .wish her a safe journey and a sipeedy spirit of sacrifice. The excitemen sweaters are readv for shinment this

war nurture, wnicn consists or greater lu-u-v i^ dre s in return. and desire to get and not give is sweaters are reaay roi snipment tnisburnt barley, sugar and a little in- never w..s greater iu .l.a i-- are s in reiuiu. ajetpr asH thp United week.ferior Coffee or chickory. For real Vten.ra than during the last two Mrs’ f r»lirfôrd accom- ^atea^niiSst not làil^ They mttst The members decided to adopt the
coffee which can sometimes be got years. Many fortunes have been Mrs. Saunders of Bui ford accom States must not Jgtl. ,„ne”, recommendation of the erecuHve in
in-c!ulariv ne1ffie na! as much as made, so that the wives and daugh panied Miss A. Cradock to Toronto, rise to be savîôuff In This crisis of recommendation °f exe®™ve in
o'ôe,gU arl>’ zPl°P t JLay aS mUC] .aS .ers of these r.ouv’Fvx riches are res- where they are spending a few days, the world s need. . k * ^ Maûam Gardini, the cele
80 kronen (about three pound ten .ers ortnese z.oux ..p.ux ricnes are re. • w smvthe the Pastor brated -grand opera singer, to Brant-
shillings) a kilogram (2 pounds) . Piendent m garments of finished ele- . svdenham Street Church'is giving    • ' ford under their auspices early in-
Milk is very scarce, and kept chiefly Sance, furs, jewels, dainty shoes and of Syd sermons found in the DYNAMITERS ON TRIAL the new year,
for children and sickly nersons, but- stockings and costly laces: many of Revelations. On Sunday Bv Conrler Leaded Wre
ter Is strictly rationed—six deka- them literally carry a fortune about. . last the Rev. Mr. Slim in of . ' Montreal Nov 21.—Charles Ed- « . HEN Y SINKING.
gram a week for each person: eggs ^ there the Baptist church preached in the 0uard Monêtte, one of the gang of LondonF official re
are almost unobtainable and one expensive and difticult to get thei^ Methodist church. ail^ecd dvn am iters now on trial here tendon, Nov. 20- An official re-

55' S2r«“W.T55“. £K 35TS5 *S.i°.wï Œ& - •— - 25 i ; G. J. MITCHELLgrail (a kronen is about"!0d.), and mostly in spotless white. There are fat|£ scholars of the three Sunday TutoumMlTwas stolen f HellgS^n‘sa^s to°? - «9 DALBQUSIE STREET: BELL PH0NE J48
one cam only get 5 dekogram at a several reasons given for this. «ten- 6chools are busy preparing for their ““th™ oTthe “ght alleged dy- a^fishing^ steamef ’ that ’ * " ’ ‘ ’
time. Boiled sweets, which to some sifted luxury in dress: one is that the Christmas entertainments. namiters will go ov!r to th! March J 6 8teamer 18 nu88,nl’S
extent take the place of sugar, are taxes after th'e \yai wjll be so ]ieavy Arctite ' Wills, son of Mrs. Wills, sgiLes ôri 'account of the illnéès nf - ■ . ■——
sold in small quantities once or that the people feel it would be of Dundas street underwent a serious . ,. 1urors t* wm *hen: be "
twice a week, and people stand in nc> use to try and save; money in operation in the Hospital recently. , f l

any form would be taken from them, we are pleased to State that he is negun anesn. ______ ..„m
so they prefer to invest it now in d0ing as well as could be expected. Pending resumption of proceedings 
something which will remain in their Those attending the Union ser-J the accused, except Desjardins, 
possession; also, the prices rise so vices enjoyed the duet rendered byj the government detective, accused o 
rapidly that everyone is anxious to the Misses Huffman and a solo by acting as an agent, E. Lalumiese and 

all he can before things be- Mrs. Çavagç on Sunday evening. Tremblay, who have made confes-
quite unattainable.. Another ’ ’ »’” ■ ...»*-•--------- usions bearing on the dynamiting o

earni STRIKE SETTLED. I the house of Lord AAthoIstan, will
By Corndérri&ased Wire. be released on bail. His Lordship re-

Bdemis Aires, Monday. Nov. 19—j marked that apart from these three 
The strike of , railwaymen on the J men, the crown’s case did not ap- 
western and state railways has been pear very strong, 
settled. « KunuPHU v „;r <if ç ÿ til, -ti . U
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♦EVERYONE HELP! :
♦

i - ►.U Approved His Nomination 
As Union Win-the-War 

Candidate

4-Full Infoimation and Forms can 
be Obtained at Headquarters
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♦« ♦
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DON’T PUT YOUR

Lawn Mower
AWAY NOW

but send it*to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call fpr it, .sharpen, vrejpur and return it in the spring.
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WilsonPUT CREAM IN NOSE ® 
a AND STOP CATARRH

a msecure
income

reason is that many persons 
more now than they have ever done 

It is more difficult to travel.

ftTells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds. ->

before.
France, that country so dear to the 

You feel fine in a few moments. Your hearts of most well-to-do Austrians, 
cold in head or - fcatarrtl trill be gone, is closed to'them (although French 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The air fashions manage to find their way to 
passages of your head will clear and Vienna). Therefore money flpws 
vou can breathe freely.* No more dull- lreely fc^ae the country, 
ness, headache; no hacking, snuffling, At the beginning of the war thwe 
nuicous discharges or dryness; no strug- a great movement in favor^bf
glmg for breath at night. the ‘‘simpiè Rfe;” people- resolved to

if tab! attend theatres and concerts less,
littieof th is frapant, antiseptic a“d.,to themselves with fto-J STRIKE Ï^OOTPOÿED.
in vour nostriis? let it penetrate llitough mesdc entertainments. But Vlannh is B Cornier teased Wij-^' 
every air passage of the bead; soothe accustomed to amusingitself, and toe Victoria, B. C., Nov. fi'0-—The pro- 
and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous cr- was %oon raised, What is to Re- posed strike of shipwrights here has
membra tic. and relief comes instantly, come of actors and artists generally ^een postponed pending news of theJ.,

It is just what every cold and catarrh it- there are. fewer amusements'.’’ decision of Ottawa regarding the
-sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up This cry met with a ready response, scale of wages to toe paid toy the ~
and miserable. e* and with a sigh of relief 'the city’ 'Imperial Munitions Board.

________________________ ' . i

jej

A dispatch from Buenos Aires on 
Sunday sitid’-titar the -Federation of
-Railway employees hqd announced 
that a strike woffld be called Tues
day on .(he western and state rail-
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The “Bachelor” is as good a cigar as clear 

Havana filler, selected Sumatra wrapper, 
and skilful hand rolling can make it. 
Withal you get imported value at a dom

estic price.
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Greater Love 
Hath No Man 
Than This

[When history opens 
Bif Wrple testament 
W:bleeding war

**■ ?.Ài

iJ!
...A W: 5 tiw .

\

f ;•! rf

every man and woman who has played a part will bear a record
... * 1 % - f : rt t : •: S : j. ^ i, jr* • -jii- •. M ;«

X *Kf , .. W. : 's' i; 1 - V.‘ 1 J**-. a # •>-•"<-- - •• • jr ■ ** ■
Your name may not be writ among those of the immortals—
jf.CisA - ■- : :
But for honour’s sake- 

ifcthat it is writ on
placed itheir money at the service of their country. ;

V

,r r- : : ■

-for the sake of men like Anderson 
the Scroll with those wbojfct least

A-i
• vj*

« i.fs- ... If “• ; Î a >rii;- " .

Shall it be said that Canada Spares 
iWdmrsons from the sacrifice of 
death, yet withholds her dollars 
needed to give them victory?
* •,, . ... • » •*' j.. - •= ^
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I |T4/Z hidden in the files of the London 
1 Gazette, where it is, set forth with all the pen*
I derousness of official language, is a »toyi of 
I self-sacrifice that stands out pre-emltuMiy,

even in this age of deeds of superlative cour-
I age and super-chivalry. ..............

The record is contained in the announce- 
I ment of the award of the Albert Medal of the 
1 First Class to Lance-Corporal Charles Henry 
1 Anderson, late of the i-14th Battalion of the 
1 London Regiment, who lost his life In France 
I in November last. The official narrative is 
I as follows:—On November 28, 1916, Lance- 
1 Corporal Anderson was in a hut in France, 
I with 11 other men when, accidentally, the safe- 
I ty pin was withdrawn from a bomb. In the 
I semi-darkness he shouted a warning to the 
I men, rushed to the door, and endeavored to 
1 opeh it so as to throw the bomb into a field.

. 1 Failing to do this, when he judged that the 
1 five seconds during which the fuse was timed 
I to burn had elapsed ft< field the bpmb as tlose 

to his body as possible with both hands in or- 
I 7 der to screen the other men in the hut. An- 
I derson himself and one other man were tnor- 
I tally wounded by the explosion, and five men 
I were injured. The remaining five escaped, un

hurt. AHderson sacrificed his life to shvefiis 
Æ'
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“ Classified ” Advertising PaysZCOURIER
r: DRINK E WATER 

IF KICNDYS BOTHER
From The ,T;X ✓u CountrysideKaMS ; Warn». For Bale, *• 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lees: 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 1 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word! 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Brents — Two cents a 
Insertion Minimum ad..

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
Wc per insertion.

A bore rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Informatisa sa ad
vertising, phone 128.

Buy* Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.*

HARLEYA k
(From our own Correspondent) 

The league on Wednesday last was 
wep attended, Mr. Lyons, of North- 
field, taking the topic. Mrs. Catton 
led the meeting, 
sang a solo. Rev. Mr. Zimmerman 
closed, with prayer.

The Ladies’ Aid "met at the home 
of Mrs. Walter O’Reilly*, twelve 
members and two visitors were pres
ent. Mrs. Geo. Clement, who has 
been treasurer, has resigned, and 
Mrs. Metcalf was appointed in her 
place. Mrs. Clement was presented 
by the members with an address sand

Eat less meat and take Salts’ for 
Backache or Bladder 

trouble.
Uric acid in meat excites the kid

neys, they become overworked ; get 
sluggish, ache, and 'feel like lumps 
of lead. The urine becomes cloudy; 
the bladder is irritated, and you may 
be obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during thé night. When the 
kidneys clog you must help them 
flush off the body’s urinous waste 
or you’ll be a real sick 
shortly. At first you feel 
misery in the kidney region, you suf
fer from backache, sick headache, 
dizziness, stomach gets sour, tongue 
coated and you feel rheumatic twing
es when the weather is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any pharmacist four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a talble- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will thqn act f|ne. 
famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to clean clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal ac
tivity, also to neutralize the acids in 
urine, so it no longer is a source of 
irritation, thus ending bladder weak
ness.

Jad Salts is inepensive cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
should take now and then to keep 
the kidneys clean and active. Drug
gists here say they sell lots of Jad 
Salts to folks who believe in over
coming kidney trouble while it Is 
only trouble. '

Coming 
word each 
25 word».

'1

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Cornier Classified mdvt.

1 V Miss Eva Ryder

IIts
k:

«

Have Your Eyes 
Examined Every 

Two Years

XZX

Female Help Wanted Articles For BaleMale Help Wante ’ Lost person 
a dull

FOR SALE—Small sideboard. Ap
ply 246 Brant Avenue.

f OST On or near the Market Sat
urday roll of ntlls, liberal re- 

L|27

YJVANTED—Housemaid. Apply Bel- 
mont Hotel. „ F]37

DOY WANTED—Apply, MacBride 
■L> Press, King Street. M|32. purse.

A large number of friends met at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cle
ment on Thursday evening last and 

re_ presented them with an address, 
leather couch and hearth rug. 
enjoyable evening wjs spent in music 
and singing and speeches. Mr. Bert 
Cox acted as chairman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clement thanked their friends 

L|27 for being so kind, and gave them a 
cordial invitation to their new home 
in Fairfield.

The many friends of Miss Maggie 
Shellington will be sorry to hear of 
her serious illness and wish for .a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Dean and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter O’Reilly and 
daughter, Hazel, motored and spent 
Sunday with the'Iatter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Shaver, Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Clement and 
son, Gordon, motored and spent over 
Sunday at the home of their 
William Clement, of Clinton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Marshall mo
tored and spent Sunday at the home 
of Mrs. *W. Dean, Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Force spent 
over Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark Hanmer, Norwich.

Mrs. Jane Metcalf received a tele- 
. gram telling her the sad news of 

L|Z1> ber stepson, Lieut. A. E. Medoalf’s 
death In action.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ryder motored 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Force. 
Woodbury, to Black Creek and spent 
Sunday.

A|27
ward. By doing this and changing 

the lenses of your glasses, if 
examination proves it neces
sary, you will experience 
sight satisfaction to a ripe 
old age.

JT’OE SAIlE—Single bed nearly
with good springe and mattress. 

Apply Box 353.

W/ANTED—Sales girls. Apply to 
Mr. " Robson, James L. Suther- 

F|23

newWANTED—Barber, non-union man 
preferred, highest wages. Apply 

179 Albion.
TjOST—Buffalo robe taken from P.

H. Wl-ggin’s stable. ' Party 
turn and save further trouble. L|57

land. A|27
An

"WANTED—Washing to do at 
” home. Apply, 164 Darling St.

*M.W|23.

J^OR SALE—A number of articles 
of Household furniture. Apply, 

19 Elizabeth St., Brantford. A|31

T>OY WANTED—Apply, MacBride 
*-* Press, King Street. T OST—On William St., Child’s grey 

Persian Lamb fur. Finder kind
ly leave at Courier and receive re
ward.

M|32.

ThisWANTED—Smart delivery boy for 
Grocery Store. Apply, Pickles, 

M|31
YX7ANTED—Young lady for office 
’ ’ one used to stenography pre

ferred, state salary expected and give 
reference. Box 357 Courier.

jpOR SALE—A handsome walnut 
sideboard, bookcase, tables, Ap- 

Fj37 , P]Y 120 Darling. A|37
216 St. Paul’s. Dr.S.J. HarveyTOST—Thursday night at

theatre, Pitman’s shorthand, 
book and key. Finder kindly 
turn to Courier. Reward . L|29tf

Rex
"WANTED—Young man as hard- 
’ * ware clerk. Apply Turnbull & 

Cutcliffe, Ltd.
TVANTED—Young women for out- 

door work. Apply Courier OÎ- 
F29|bf

jpOR SALE—Electric piano, lamp, 
nearly new, good condition. Will 

sell cheap for cash. Box 64 Courier. 
"_________ A|33

re-
M|39 -flee. J^OST—Ærank for G. W. V. A. car 

between Brantford and Echo 
Place. Finder kindly communicate 
with G. W. V. A. Home.

WANTED—Machinists and tool 
vv Makers. Apply, Steel Company 

of Canada. M|31

Mannfiictnrlng Optician. Phonj 1471
8 8. Market St. Opeu Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.\^ANTED—Ladies for a pleasant 

profitable occupation for a well 
established firm. Box 348 F|21

JjK>R SALE—Pit, cured potatoes 
$2.50 a bag while they last. 

John Eaeton, Burford Road, Machine 
phone.

L]25
First class electrician 

Highest
WANTED—
’ ’ and house wireman. 

wages paid. Apply W. Butler 322 
Colborne steret.

fJ^OST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
From the premises of George E. 

Wood, Cainsvillef R. R. 1. 
young Yorkshire sows. Information 
as to their whereabouts will be gen
erously rewarded.

WANTED—A 
’ good wages and no

competent maid 
washing.

Apply evenings, 266 Park Ave.F|21
A|41

M| 33 tf Three Wanted!jpOR SALE—Cheap, iron bed, mat
tress and springs, also oak bed 

Marlboro

son,
"WANTED—Smart hoy for 
’ * store apply Pickles, St.

groceiv
Pauls

M|45

WANTED—A good plain cook and 
housemaid. Apply Mrs. Herbert 

R. Yates, 75 Sydenham street, good
F|33

and springs. Apply 187 
street. - Women’s InstituteAve.

Boys in Paris to deliver 
The Courier every 

evening. Apply 
MR. SHAW,

Paris Radial Station

T OST—Will party who took bicycle 
by mistake from front Singer 

Sewing Machine Office please return 
same to 159 Chatham Street and 
receive old one with liberal reward.

FOR SALE—Electric
Machines: The Famous "Trojan” is 

unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric WaCher 
made. Call and see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. Aldec3

wages. Washing
man to learn 

Splendid op-
Vy ANTED—Young 

retail business, 
portunities. Apply F. W. Wool worth

NORTH BRANT WOMEN’S 
' INSTITUTE.

At the Provincial Plowing Match 
at Oak Park Farm Oct. 24th to 
26th, the North Brant Women’s In
stitute as auxiliary of the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Farmer’s 
Institute was intrusted with the 
onerous task of providing dinners 
and lunches for the fifteen thousand 
patrons who gathered r4 witness 
and take part in tms exhibition of 
progress, in one important branch 
of farm work. A week of frequent 
Showers may have benefitted the 
soil and nqt injured plowing, but did 
not tend to increase the comfort of 
the day for onlookers or workers, yet 
success and appreciation crowned 
every effort.

This was due not alone to the Dis
trict President Mrs. G. T. Wood of 
Grandview and her able staff of of
ficers and the effective assistance of 
the thirteen Branch Institutes, who 
were each represented by their alot- 
te^ -quota of active, energetic work
ers and a number of extra ones, all 
intent on doing more than their 
share, but to the courtesy, consid
eration and generosity of the farm- 

waited to be ser- 
ning tents were 

never 
it was

yX/ANTED—Sales girls. Apply to 
Mr. Robson, James L. Suther

land. Don’t phone. Call personally.
F[23Co.

man to work inyy ANTED—Young 
” shoe store, splendid opportunity 

for advancement, Box 65 Courier.
M|39

yyANTED—Ladies for a pleasant 
” profitable outdoor work whole 

or part time. Box 349.
FOUNDFOR SALE—Lot 60 Darting street, 

78x132, suitable for an up-to- 
date garage. Apple Box 249, Post 
Office- _____________ 30|Nov

FOR SALE— Hlgnest Bidder, 
quantity light, clean old brass. 

The Courier.

JjH)UND—Crank- for automobile.
Owner can have same toy pay- 

,for ad. and proving property. Apply 
,Courier.

F|21.

T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

yyANTED—Youth about 15 years 
of age, Collegiate training pre

ferred, for junior help in office. At 
once. Apply Steel Company of Can
ada, Limited. M|27

KELVIN NEWSjPOUND—Two weeks ago, ladles 
purse. Apply 15 Terrace Hill

L|27

Bell Phone 560 -

The Gentlemen's Valet
DYHNOiab ranuSS&a.

LADIES' WORK A
SPECIALTY (I

Good» called for and MNtfh ft 
ed on the shortest notice.
O H. W. Beck, 136 Market 1 ||

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
, The Free Methodist Quarterly 

meeting on Sunday was quiÇe large
ly attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Neeney of Norwich, 
were in this section on business one 
day last week.
“Mias
few weeks with her “father at Nia
gara Falls.

'Miss Gernah A. Johnston, attend
ed the funeral of her brother, the 
late Stewart Johnston on Monday at 
Tweedside.

Mrs. E. Meseecar spent Thursday 
with her sister, Mrs. A. Wright of 
Brantford.

A number of the farmers are 
drawing their turnips to Scotland 
depot for shipment.

■Mr. David Phipps spent Sunday 
afternoon at Cedar Lawn.

■Mrs. Theodore Caldwell has re
turned home after spending a few 
months in New Durham.

Mr. George Wright of Mt. Vcn.on 
was in this section on business one 
day last week.

Mr. N. S. C.'.nrVjel' and family of 
Toronto have moved on Mr. A. G. 
MoCrimmon’s farm.

Some of the farmers are busy 
these days with their fall plowing 
as winter is nigh at hand.

iSt.Manufacturing FOR SALE—Electric Washing 
Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 

unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. CalPand see It work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

For Rent
'T'O RENT—Two frqnt rooms, 37 

Elgin street. T|24

T'O RENT—Conrfortgble^ furnished 
house in East Ward. Apply Box 

355 Courier. V

T'O RENT—Fully modern house, 
eight rooms, good locally $25 

month. Apply Box 62 Courier,

T>OY WANTED—Apply, MacBride 
•*"* Press, King Street. M|32. Miscellaneous Wants

Legal WANTED—House ifor family of 3 
all conveniences. Apply Courier 

M|Wj25

Vera Palmer hr spending- a-

Box 352. T|37J/OR SALE—A number
Rock Cockerels, famous Guelph 

strain. Also, Guelph strain of White 
Leghorn Cockerels. Apply Ontario 
School for the Blind. A|41
FOR SALE—1 nice counter, 1 splen

did cash drawer, 1 coal office 
heater, 1 gas heater, new and second 
hand doors, 1 good awning etc. Ap
ply 420 Colborne, Bell 1796. A|29

FOR SALE—Electric
Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 

unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see it work.'Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

of Barred& HEYD—Barristers,TJREWSTER
etc., Solicitors for ^eJCoyal YFANTED—Immediately good gen- 

Loan and Savings Co the Bank of VV era, maid no was£ing, B -
Hamilton, etc. “0I|5Z J°lo£n p1 wages. Apply Mrs. Robert 
lowest rates W. S. Brewster, K. C., m Darli street. - 
Geo. D. Heyd.

.Vgood 
Henry, 
F|37 T'O RENT—Offices suitable for den

tist or doctor; also rooms. Wilk
es & Henderson.' TI23

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

YFANTED—Holders of lucky num
bers for Indian Red Cross Quilts 

Number for Red 269. For Black 200. 
Apply Mrs. Carlow, Oshweken, at 

M| W| 37

ers, who patient 
ved, when the 
crowded, accenting lunches, 

when

%ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
,LJ Heitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved, real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

T'O LET—Respectable old couple 
would give $ rooms rent" free 

to party who would act as compan
ion part time. Apply 66 Dundas.

T|39

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg,
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

questioning prices, 
known, that the profits were for Red 
Cross work.

This generous response contribut
ed also to the success of the young 
1 idles who assiduously “tagged” the 
<• owds and made possible the splen
did addition
$1721.33, from all sources, after all 
expenses wère paid tor this patriotic 
work, 
interest.
The ags were pretty souvenirs of 

Oak Park and the Plowing match 
designed and printed by Mrs. G. Y. 
Brown. The Institute desires to ex
press It» (appreciation of the assis
tance freely given by many indivi
duals and many firms only regretting 
that the list is too long to allow 
mentioning each .one here.

The food provided was of the best 
from the fine ham (which takes first 
place on account of its soaring price) 
the cream bread and butter (the 
sandwich-makers well always have 
pleasant memories of those excel
lent slicers) and the delicious pies 
of which it seemed impossible to sup
ply enough; the rolls, hot welners 
and doughnuts were favortties the 
fragrant coffee was ever in demand 
winning even the commendation of 
Supt. Putman either becaues it was 

-made on those convenient electric 
stoves, or on Its own merit.

This applies not only to the meals 
served to the crowds but also to the 
banquet to the Wentworth delegation 
and to the evening Banquet to ‘ the 
Plowing Association at the Masonic 
Temple. Tea and cake were not for
gotten that all tastes might be grati
fied.

once.
Washing

VF ANTED—Position in store by 
young girl, capable of keeping 

books and typing. Box 63 Courier.
M|W|33TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

v etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Architects
to the treasury ofWILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 

” ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office. 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

Agents for “New Idea*’ 
FurnaceTVANTED—At once, nurse to go to 

‘ Toronto for one mouth commen
cing Nov. 20, Apply stating exper
ience to Box 61 Courier.

ESTIMATES GIVENSituations Vacant in which all takes such an
F|39 I

you CAN MAKE $25 TO
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

(i. w. JAMES, Jr., Customs Broker 
v 118 Dalhousie Street Phone 223.

$75
TV ANTED— Respectable boarders 

all conveniences. 32 Mary street.
M|W|29

SMOKE
B Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigal 

10 cenfa straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Elocution Electric WorkRippling Rhymes
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

YyANTED— First-class dressmak- 
ing by the day. City references, 

given. Apply Box 354 Courier.
MjW|36

MISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art. and literature 
1st. All 
the Mind

SV-wed, sat-Dec 1
There ought to be some sort of 

law forbidding noises rank and raw, 
at night, when people would repose/ 
and do some snoring through the nose 
At 10 o’clock I soak my head and 
straightway toddle off to bed, and 
hope to give my life, new zest by 
hhving one good slice of rest. An old 
gray cat prowls round my shack and1 
splits the welkin up the back. Joy 
riders scoot along the street ,and 
raise pink thunder and repeat. A 
young man with a cheap guitar 
comes singing where the damsels 
are, and their abode is. just next door 
—how can a weary mortal snore? 
The milkman’s wagon jolts along; 
the milkman smites his brazen gong, 
and makes the night a discord fierce, 
while selling cowjuice by the tierce. 
And now a dog lets out a wail; 
there’s tinware fastened to its tail, 
and like a shot I hear it scorch be
neath my open sleeping porch. All 
through the night the uproar goes; 
one must be dead to find repose, and 
whpn at dawn I leave my couch, I 
have a large and lasting grouch, my 
head is sore beneath^ my tile, and I 
forget to sing and smile.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
TVR- G- B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

on Monday, October 
subjects are taught on 
Development principle. Studio 
peel Street

Yy ANTED—Book-binding of 
* ' kinds, Magazines, law books and 

music neatly bound. F. J. Banks, 50 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1856. M|W|24

all12

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

LAKE BRAND 
AND CEMENT

W. BUTLERi Electrical Contractor
Phone 1589

BLUE 
PORTL

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Boy’s Shoes * OsteopathicvyANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp- 
en and repair. - C. J. Mitchell, 

phone 148.
368 Colborne.

M|W|3 tt
J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of- Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

H. SAUDER-—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m..even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

TTAND made, machine finished, all 
• solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 Soutu Market street.

YFANTED IMMEDIATELY— First 
class Tool makers, good wages. 

Waterous Engine Works Company, 
Brantford. M31 BOY

WANTED
Shoe Repairing

DRINU your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

SHEPPARD’S 78 Colborne Street 
° —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones.
Automatic 207.

J)R. C.
Vy ANTED TO RENT—House or 
” three or four rooms. West 

Brant preferred. Apply 31 Albion
M|W|21 SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear lu person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six-months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an 
pre-emption.

Street.
The effort entailed a great amount 

of arduous work on the part of the 
ladles notwithstanding the energetic 
assistance of the members of the 
Farmers Institute, county officials and 
many other gentlemen, but it was un
grudgingly and Cheerfully-taken up 
and carried through, not alone be
cause they are such zealous Red 
Cross workers but as a practical 
proof of their desire to assist every 
effort of the Farmers toward great
er and more effective production. 
Oak Park Farm and the many kind
nesses of the genial proprietor Mr. 
Bailey and his charming wife will be 
long and pleasantly remembered by 
North 'Brant Women’s Institute.

Yy ANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter tf broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St Baltimore,

Bell 1207, To Learn 
Printing
Business

- . ,>• •
Good Wages to 

Start

T)R. GANDIEB» Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 8. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great-
•wt essential» of rood Health

VOU CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week
ly, writing show cards at home. 

Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you In 
buiness.
American Show Card School, 801

3|Dec.

Chiropractic
INSANE, POISONED THREE 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Baltimore, Nov. 20—Mrs. Edwin 

A. Skinner, 34 years -old, escaped 
from a hospital yesterday, where she 
had been a patient for mental trou
ble, met her two sons one three 
years old and the other five years, 
a s they came, from kindergarten 
gave them poisonous tablets for 
candy and swallowed a quantity her
self.

T)R COOPER has recovered from 
his recent illness and ,has re

sumed bis practice.
adjoraing
Price $3W per acre. Duties 

—reside six mouths in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon ns homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate SO acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count tiiffe of 
tatm labourers In Canada 
residence duties -under

quarter-section asWrite for particulars.

Yonge St., Toronto. Contractor
Business CardsCARRIE! M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra
duates otltbq universal Chiropractie 

ft, la. Office In 
196 Colborne

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con- 
u tractors. Get our tender before 
you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence -phone 1228, 5 King street.

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
168 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
our wagon will be at Vour servie».

College, Q 
Ballantynè Building,
St. Office Hours 9.30 a.m., 11.80 and 
7.30 to 8.3u p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Shone Bell 2026. y

GUNBOAT GOT ROUGH.
. New York Nov. 20—Edward (Gun
boat) Smith, the pugilist was arrest
ed at Sheepshead Bay last night on 
a-charge of assault brought by his 
former manager James J. Buckley, 
after they had had an altercation in 
front of Smith’s home and a doc
tor had taken seven stitches in 
'Buckley’s mouth. Smith was releas
ed on bail pending a hearing at 
Sheepsbead Bay Thursday. "

Buckley and Smith broke their 
business relations after a disagree
ment in San Francisco recently.

avonpo

! Dental The triple poisoning took place 
in a public square. The three were 
found writhing on the ground by 
'passersby and taken to a hospital.

Edwin A. Skinner, Jr., died to
night and his brother, Craig, died 
an hour later. Both children were 
unconscious when found - in the 
square. The mother wgs conscious 
when found and stated" -that' she 
wanted to take her' children with 
her. She Is not expected to recover.

employment as 
during 1917, as 
certain conditional

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
4>r posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hoik 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity Id applying tdr entry at local Agent’s 
Office ibut not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be piuseuted to Agent.

: W. W. COKY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unautboried publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

t T)R. HART has gone back tp hie old 
stand over the Bank of Hamll- 
entrance on Colborne street.

F dlMar.|26|15

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, *01 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market over Wetaern Counties 
Office, Phone 806.

rooi.i 'ly
medicine for all Female Complaint $6 a b ■«. 
or three for 110, at drug store*. Mailed to a ny 

1res» cm receipt of price. Tue Scobklt D* uo 
Co., 81 Catharines, Oatanc. ___ A_ _

PH0SPH0N0» e0R
.'or Nerve sod Bra Mcreaws grey waiter' 
» Tonic-will tail. . ta up. J8*'£ï‘fU*£ „

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSHomeworkHANÇiLMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic. Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
f to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m, _

f E- L. ton;
YVOULD you Uke $1 or 
'* home, knitting war i 

Knlters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send (c stamp. Dept 120, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et, To-

______ BWJ

$2 dally at 
sox on Auto

f
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Cava!

Brit
BYNG’S

Flushed With Victo 
ish Push on Towa 

Next Object!
TAKE 80ÔÔCÂP1

Score of Towns am 
Fell Also in Ad

By Courier Leased Wire
Triumphant in their 

stroke against the Hindu 
British troops are pushin 
brai, now only three mile 
two days the British hav« 
most as much ground as : 
four months of the Ball 
Somme.

As jt was unlike any $ 
oration on .the western fr 
the success of General By 
"Without artillery, prepari 
only tanks to cut thy wir 
mente. British infamtry j 
holes in the German de 
British cavalry is now tall 
the drive toward Canibr 
Belgian border beyond, 
by the suddenness of j 
Tuesday, the Germans f< 
Wednesday, but the Brit 
steadily toward the imm<

Nearly a score of towi 
lages have been taken and 
eight thousand prisoner* 
captured. The Germans! 

drum the high adrivi

this city, TOT merry ue 
headquarters in the west 
the main links in.the Ge 
system, is at thè mercy d 
artillery. While" thy Br 
ed on a front of 32 mliles 
Quentin and the Scarpe 
effort was on a fifteen 
west and southwest c 
where an advance of me 
miles has been made, 
and Noyelles the Britisl 
three mitée'of Cambrai 
south they are at Crevi 
miles away, 
been gained as well as i 
Scheldt of L’Escaut R 
valley extends northei 

' Belgium to Antwerp.
In England the victor 

Byng 4s hailed as the 
the western front, and 
upon as the forerunner i 
er achievements agains 
posedly impregnable 
line. The new tactics c 
apparently overwhelmed 
and in the view of mill 
hold out great possibili 
future, especially as to 
without the usual preli 
lory fire.

The Germans had o 
planes- on the front and 
ish airmen, by flying at 
fifty feet because of ta 
and rain, sacrificed th< 
ing the • first, stages of

What effect the Britt 
have on the Austro-Ger 
of Italy is not yet appa 
Italians are holding tl 
and the invaders have i 
to make a marked gain 
Around Asiago the Ital 
pulsed strong attacks 
important sector betwei 
and the Piave, the An 
"have ceased their aittact 
worn out. by fruitless $ 
Monte Tomba and the 

The Piave lm

The Sob

fenses.
broken. .

French troops hgve ] 
successful -attack on a 
thirds of a mile betweei 
Berry-au-Bac. °enw
were captured and l‘"jj 
into French hands.

WEATHER Bi
________ _ T

22

jfioeE I 
-rev Tv\C j

I ootit tkt now 
waa in Eo*cefc 

COULD arrea tnC 
PRICE of cncsfrw"
IN TU* COUNTRY, 
DO YQO.UTIir 

"well ZlfwicTHCY 
CAY bone OF THEM 
Bio s-ons DO SnooT 
awful Far. /

ance
appr
SunuVN =

X A n 
ers

HOT r

mor

rain 
over 
otbe 
wire 
I si at 
snow

S the•> vim
cold on Friday.

Gales, northerly to 
winds, with rain turnit 
becoming much colder
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